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Holand Area Has

Allegan County

Street Repairing

9.5 More Inches

Teachers Plan

Finds Approved

Snow

Institute Feb.

in

Week-End

5

For Alegan City

Temperature Noeedive*

Geography Professor

Jayceei Propose That

To 4 Degrees Above

Wifl Deliver Speech;

Women

Other Ttlks Slated

Guardians at Crossings

Zero Eariy

Monday

A new 9%-inch snowfall plus m

ALLEGAN (Special)— "Geogra-

freezing drizzle which started at
noon Monday added further hazard
to driving conditions in Holland
area, already plagued by a solid
week of old-fashionedwinter wea-

phy

A season’s low erf 4 above zero
early Monday was recorded
by Chief Weather Observer Charles Steketee at Hope College. The
minimum Sunday was 6 above,
and on Saturday was 10. It was 19
above at 11 a.m. Monday.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
urged extreme caution in driving,
pointing to 16 accidents so far in
Holland this month. The record
equals the total for the entire
month of January in 1953, and
there’s two weeks yet to go.
With previous snowfalls, and a
generous allowance for settling,
the snowfall on the ground today
measured 12 inches. This is a
heavy depositin almost any terms,
and the city’s snow removal equip-

has been having a heavy
workout, particularly the snow
loader which attracts plenty of at-

in the

C

ty Teachers InstituteFeb. 5.

THIRTY-FIVETO 40 PARAKEETS died late
last

week when they

virtually roasted to

from hot air pouring out

of

death

a jammed oil

heater. Owners of the birds, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Wise of 101 East 25th St., listed their loss at
between $500 and $600. .The couple had been
raising the birds as a hobby and for tale during
the past year and a half. During last Friday's
heavy snowfall, something apparentlyjammed

the

When

the jam broke loose it
threw a terrific amount of heat into the small
room wher* the birds were kept. Two of the
birds, gold with pink eyes, were valued at $45
each by Wise. He said he planned to start
over again with two birds that somehow survived. Some of the birds are shown in the bottom of their cage after toppling over dead.
oil heater.

7

Sentinel photo)

Nippy Weather Bodes

Hope Chemistry

ment

tention anytime,, anywhere.
Even with cold spell of the weekend, Holland escaped some of the
more rugged handouts of an uncooperative Nature. In the region of
the Great Plains, the temperature
rose to zero, and that was 20 degrees warmer than it had been in
much of Minnesota, Iowa and the

ALLEGAN

Zero Reading Tonight
Three Injured in

Department Gets

Sunny, nippy weather was the
order of the day in Holland today,
and predictions called for continued cold— phssibly zero in the
city tonight and 7 below in the

suburbs.

$5,000

in

Grants

The meetings will be held at the
Griswold Auditorium,
First on the agenda at opening
time, 9:30 p.m., will be music by
the Wayland Band.
Following Prophet’s address,
Robert Whitcomb, county attendance officer, will discluss truancy
and Sheriff Walter Runkel will
speak on safety.

Probate Judge Harold Weston
will center attention on Juvenile
delinquency.
Ladies of Our Lady of Consolation Circle will serve a threecourse luncheon in the gym to
teacherswho make reservations
with Mrs. LaVern Jones of Al-

legan.

i

At 1:15 teachers will hold group
discussions under leadershipof
the following chairmen: reading,
Mrs. Ethelyn Herriman; arithmetic, Harold Lampen; geography,
Mrs. Della Smith; history and
civics,

Edward Merrill.

—

(Special)
City
council members Monday night approved a tentativestreet improvement procram callingfor expendtures totaling$33,560.
The program, outlined for inclusion in the dt/s annual report
to the state highway department
under the new fund distribution
statute,induded a $10,500 repair
Job on the State St bridge; re-

News” will be the subject of a talk by Dr. Edward
Prophet, associate professor of
geography, Michigan State College, at the one-day Allegan Coun-

ther.

Be Hired as

THE MARCH OF DIMES polio

drive in Holland was $4,293 rkfior

week after receivinga check for that amount from Holland
Single SolicitationPlan, Inc. The check represents the amount
allocated for the polio drive by the SSP committee recently.
Ernest Phillips, (left), chairman of the Inter-Club Council polio
drive in Holland, receives the check from Mayo A. Hadden,
SSP secretary-treasurer,
as SSP President Joseph C. Rhea looks
this

on.

(Sentinel photo)

Driver Uninjured, Car

Demolished in Accident

Council Makes

surfacing TrowbridgeSt from
Chestnut to Water; Water St
from Monroe to the Mill District,
and River from Ida to Grand St
A Junior Chamber of Commerce
resolution recommending the appointment of women police officers to guard school crossings
wss referred to City Manager P.
H. Beauvaisfor study of costs.
Members agreed that the addition of four women officers would
be the minimum required and it
was estimatedthat such a program would cost $3,800 a year,
not counting the coet of uniforms.
The council went on record as
agreeing to furnish, power and
wiring for the power return now
being added to the community
coasting hill sponsored by the AJ*
legan Improvement association.A
5-hp electric motor, given the project by Blood Brothers Machine
company, will power the lift, according to CliftonSchelhas, chair-

The above sectionswill meet in
A 1946 model car was demolishthe Griswold building.
ed early Wednesday morning when
man.
A cold wave moved quickly into ment has been honored by the reThe village and city teachers
The Davis and Garden street
Holland late Wednesday after- ceipt of two grants within the last will meet in the high school and it skidded on ice covered 16th St.
hills will be closed to traffic as
noon, plunging the temperature month, it was announcedtoday by West Ward buildinga under the and rammed into a bridge near
Dakotas. long
weather is suitable for
ZEELAND (Special) Three from a high of 45 degrees during Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college following chairmen: mathematics Ottawa Ave.
Driver of the car, David Van
sliding; the council agreed, since
the day to a low of 16 early today.
and
science,
Hartger
Winter;
Engpersons yvere transferred to Blodpresident.
the big hill is not too well located
It was 18 at 11 a.m. today.
lish, Burrell De Young; social Ommen, 18, of route 3, was not
gett Hospital in Grand Rapids
for smaller children.
The cold dissipatedthe fog that
The Research Corporationhas science, Stanley Moffett; lan- Injured. Police said Van Ommen Central Ave. will become
following an accident in Zeeland hung over much of the midwest
was heading west on 16th St. when through stmt from Eighth St to
Delos Hicks, T. E. Malila and
guages,
Gertrude
A.
Ede;
music
just made its fifth grant in the last
State . St retaining the four-wav James Farnsworth were reapSunday afternoon at 4:15.
Wednesday, accompanied by light
and art, Mrs. Mildred Helms; kin- he skidded roundingthe curve.
five years to Hope. This grant, in
The car struck the north side stop at 16th St., City Council pointed to the board of review and
dergarten. Harriet Adams; first
Robert Mencarelli, 65, of 1012 rain, which in Holland reduced
snow depositsconsiderably.A light the amount of $2,500,brings the and second grades, Mrs. Geneese of the bridge head-on, swung decided unanimouslyat its regu- the council suggested that the
Vets St., N.W, Grand Rapids,
board hold an informal meeting
snowfall late in the afternoon as total to $12,000.
Woolf; third and fourth grades, around bounced back to the south lar meeting Wednesday night
suffered severe chest injuries and
The second gift is from E. I. du Mrs. Ruth Waugh; fifth and sixth side where it hit the bridge, then
Although coundbnen unani with City Assessor Clarence Wise
The entire board of directors broken ribs. He was driving a the temperaturemade its sharp
Pont de Nemours and Co. of Wil- grades, Mrs. Annabelle Wpodfard, knocked it bfick again where the mously approved the traffic as soon as possible so members
of Peoples State Bank was re- 1953 auto east on Washington descent made travel hazardous in
mington, Dele., perhaps the top and seventh and eighth grades, rear struck 'the bridge a third change, they also questioned the could acquaint themselves with
elected at the annual stockholders Ave. when he lost control and this section, but most of the thin
layer of ice was gone this morn- scientificmanufacturing concern Floyd Merrill
need for further traffictontrols the new system established foltime, police said.
meeting Tuesday afternoon.
struck a tree about, 300 feet east
in
the
world.
This
grant,
also
ing.
on
other streets, and Councilmen lowing last summer's property reOttawa
County
Deputy
Keneth
The
closing
address,
"What
The board consistsof George B. of Franklin St.
It was only In secluded protect- $2,500, is to be used for the ad- Next in the International Out- De Jonge investigated.
Rein Visscher and Raymond Hoi appraisal.
Tinholt, Jay H. Den Herder, C. L.
A passenger, Rosa Mencarelli,
Mayor Francis Hanson has been
wepda definitely felt further conJalving, J. W. DeVries, M. Oude- 65, of the same address, suffered ed areas that today’s bright sun- vancement of teaching chemistry. look,” will be delivered at 2:45
appointed
to the Federal-Local
shine
thawed
snow
or
ice.
It
will
It
is
the
first
gift
Hope
has
resideration
should
be
given
to
by
Dean
E.
Smith
a
former
Far
mool, J. H. Petter and C. Van a broken arm and left leg. Aneast-west traffic, since Eighth St relationscommittee and Manager
Tongeren.In addition,action was other passenger, Julio Mencarelli, continue fair and cold through ceived from the du Pont company, Eastern executive of the Standard
and West 17th St. are about the Beauvais to the Public Works
taken to increase thq board to 31, received a three inch lacera- Friday, with a high Friday of 16 which has financed aid-to-educa-Oil Company.
tion programs for the advanceG. Ray Sturgis is Allegan Counonly crow town streets that are committee of the MichiganMuninine members and L. C. Dalman tion on his forehead, a broken degrees.
cipal League, it was revealed
In the upper Midwest today, ment of science for many yeart . ty Superintendentof Schools.
through streets.
and Clarence Klaasen were elect- right arm and injured right leg.
temperatures dropped to as low as
Hope
is one of 40 private instiCity Manager H. C. McClintock Monday night
ed to the board in recognition of
The driver claimed something
In
Applicationswere approved for
said consideration on such points
the many years of service which went wrong with the steering 40 below. The reliable old ice box, tutions, primarily liberal art* colInternational Falls, Minn., awoke leges, to share in the $100,000du
they have given to the bank.
is
given
in the new city plan renewingSDM licenses for Feeks
gear of the car, but investigating
Officers were elected after the officers could find nothing wrong. to a crisp -36 today, and Bemidji, Pont educationalprogram this
HAMILTON (Special)
Two which is currently under consid- Grocery, Armih trout’s Market and
The Stable tavern.
Minn., and Williston, N. D., had year. The donor does not specify
stockholders’ meeting as follows:
eration.
motorists
were
injured
Tuesday
was issued a summons for identical readings. At Glasgow,
Tinholt, chairman of the board;
or
limit use of the money, but sugHoward
Davis,
of
750
Columbia
afternoon
when
cars
they
were
failure to have the car under conMont., the mercury rose from a gests purchase of apparatus, spec-Jalving, presidentand cashier;
driving collided head-on near the Ave., a visitorat council meetKilled in
trol. Officer Larry Veldheer inbone-chilling-49 to -32.
Dei Herder, vice president; Dal- vestigated.
ial equipment, chemicals and
intersectionof Fillmore Rd. and ing, also pleaded for better conBut as the great mass of numb- books; subscriptions to scientific
man, vice president;Klaasen, vice
M-40 about six miles south of Hol- trolled streets, pointing out that lights.
ing arctic air swept southeasterGRAND RAPIDS (Special)
presidentand Gertrude Jonker,
Holland streets are a puzzle to
periodicals:payment of expenses
land.
ward, a freakish January "heat of staff members to attend scien- Charles K. McDaniels, 26, of
assistant cashier.
Mrs. Grace Burgess, 68,
The drivers,Allen Redder, 36, newcomers once they are off the
wave’’ brought a pre-dawn readGrand Haven, was killed WednesTinholt,in addition to his duties
tific meetings: grants to staff
of route 5, and Cornelius Kempker, main trunklines.
ing of 48 to New York City. The
as chairman of the board, was also Dies in Grand Rapids
Some aldermen pointed out,
members to pursue*scholarly acti- day afternoon when his car col- 56, of Hamilton, were removed to
umbrella of warm air over the
lided with a truck in a heavy fog
added to the regular staff and will
however, that while there are not
vities during the summer; payHolland hospital by ambulance.
ZEELAND
(Special)
Mrs.
New York area condenseda mass
ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland
on M-50 and the West Beltline
devote his time to the field of pubRedder received head lacera- too many through streets, there Rotary Club Tuesday turned over
Grace Burgess, 68, of 37 Walter of steamy fog that crippled air- ment of expensesto visitinglec- Rd.
lic relations and advertising.
are
far
more
marked
intersecturers,
or
limited
financial
aid
to
tions and possiblerib fracture and
the final bill of sale for lights and
President Jalving, in his annual St., S. E. Grand Rapids, died at line traffic in and out of LaArnold R. Wlldey, 31, Spring
gifted, needy students majoring in
left knee fracture. Kempker sus- tions than at first seems possible.
report,reviewed the results of the her home early this morning fol- Guardia and Idlewild airports and
Lake,
driver
of
the
double-bottom
The Chamber of Commerce safe- bleachers at the Athletic Field to
chemistry.
tained
a
fractured
right
knee.
representativesof the local schools
past year’s activities.Deposits lowing a lingering illness. She forced some planes to land as
The Research Corporationof cement-hauling truck, said he Hospital authoritieslisted the con- ty committee sent a letter en- Hugh De Pree, president of a
again showed a substantial in was formerly Grace Van Zoeren, far away as Pittsburgh.
tried to swerve his heavy truck
dorsing
the
change
to
make
CenAs the cold wave moved south- New York, through Dr. Charles H. when he saw the car, but was un- dition of both men as "good.”
crease and earningswere satis daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
corporation formed in 1948 to
Redder was reported to have tral Ave. a through street
factory. Total capital accounts at Andrew Van Zoeren of Holland. eastward at almost 25 miles an Schauer, direqtor of the division of successful.
carry out the project, made the
In
other
business,
Council
apbeen driving south on M-40 and
Her .husband, Ren Burgess,died hour, the weather bureau issued a grants, paid high tribute to Dr.
the year end were $844, 955.9a
McDaniel was thrown from his
proved low bid of MacDonald, presentation to Henry Geerlings,
nine years ago. At that time cold weather warning even for Gerrit Van Zyl for his work as a car which ended up 50 feet from Kempker north on M-40. The two
Moore and Co. of Detroit for president of the school board, and
cars, a ’53 model driven by Redder
they were living near Byron Cen- Dixie and forecast lows of 12 to scientist and teacher, and to Hope
Julius F. Schipper, superintenthe point of impact. He was dead
and a ’49 model operated by $54,000 paving special assessment dent of schools.
ter. Since then she lived in Grand 26 degrees for Mississippiand College for recognizing so strongly
on
arrival at St Mary’s Hospibonds
at
a
net
interest rate of
Kempker were extensively dam
Rapids. She was a member of the Alabama and 15 to 25 for Louisi- the combined research and teachtal.
1.72017 per cent. The company’s The Zeeland Rotary Club Inc.
aged.
ana by Friday morning. Freezing ing activities of a man such as Dr.
Home Acres Reformed Church.
,The
crash
marked
the
third
bid included a premium of $91.26 foundation was .establishedto
Van
Zyl.
Surviving are
daughter, weather was expected as far south
State Police Trooper Onnie Selin
trafficdeath in Kent county ao
which marked the difference handle issuance of non-interest
During the last five years, supMarian, at home and one son, Ar- as northern Florida.
from Yaw Paw and Allegan County
far in 1954.
from the next low bid of 1.75 per hearing notes from $25 to $300
Fifty-mile-an-hmir winds lashed ported by grants from the Renold M. Burgess of Grand Rapids;
Deputy Bob Whitcomb continued cent entered as a joint bid from which were held by an estimated
two grandchildren;two sisters, Iowa Wednesday night as the van- search Corporation,Dr. Van Zyl
their investigationtoday.
First National Bank and Peoples 135 local citizens throughoutthe
ZEELAND (Special) The Mrs. E. J. Belt and Miss Henriet- guard of cold air rolled across the. has directed a research project Second Death in Three
State Bank of Holland. Others period.
animal meeting of the Zeeland ta Van Zoeren, and a brother,Al- state. And as the cold air hit the with the help of six graduates and
Total amount raised was $12,
entering bids were Walter J.
Funeral Rites Saturday
State Bank was held Jan. 19, 1954 bert Van Zoeren, all of Kalama- moist, warm air over Chicago and one college senior.As a result of Weeks in Pfaii Family
Wade, Inc., of Grand Rapids, 000 for both lights and bleachers
at its bank quarters in the Zee zoo.
Northern Illinois it brought ice- this experimental work, nine artiPaine, Webber, Jackson and Cur- at the park. Checks for the final
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Mrs. For Mrs. John Modders
land State Brfnk building.
Funeral services will be held glazed roads. Air travel,however, cles have been published in vartis of Grand Rapids and Ryan 20 per cent were mailed this week.
Sophia
Pfaff, 83, of 329 Water St.
All directors were re-electedas Monday at 2 p.m. at the Home was operating on schedule.
ious, scientific journals.
Mrs. John Modders, 49, of 344 Sutherlandof Toledo.
Saugatuck, died eariy Tuesday
Funds for repayment was raised
follows: J.H. Den Herder, A.
Acres Reformed Church. Rev. J.
Columbia Ave., died early this
following a lingering illness. morning at Holland Hospital after In connectionwith the bid, by athletic contests and horse
Vanden Bosch, Henry Baron, H. Van Heest will officiate. Relatives
Mrs. John Osiewaarde
Catholic Women's Club
Council also approved the low shows at the field.
This is the second death in the
M. Den Herder, R.S. De Bruyn will met in the church basement
Pfaff family In less than three an illness of more than a year, bid of the Columbian Bank Note
Other members of the corporaand Elmer Hartgerink.
at 1:40 pjn. The body will be Succumbs in Allendale
Sees Religious Film
She was a daughter of* the late Co. to print the 54 bonds at a tion board in additkjn to presiweeks. Her husband, August Pfaff,
All oficers were re-elected as taken Friday evening from the
Mrs. John Ossewaarde, 84, of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Chrispell
died Dec. 31, 1953.
cost of $59.50.
dent De Pree were Vem Poest,
follows: JJL DenHerder, chair- Yntema Funeral Home in Zeeland Allendale, died Wednesday mornEighty-five members of the
of Holland and has lived in this
City Manager H. C. McClintock treasurer; George Allen, secretary,
man of the board; A. G Vanden to the Vander Poel Chapel at ing at her home following a lin- Catholic Women’s Club gathered
communityall her life. On Oct. presented suggested specifications
Augie Kasten, Cal Faber, ulius
Bosch, president;H.M. Den Herd- Godwin Heights where friends gering illness..
in St. Francis De Sales School
of Moose
7, 1932 she and Mr. Modders were
for furnishingand installingaudi- Schipper and Elmer Hartgerink.
er, vice president; Henry Baron, may meet the family Saturday
auditorium
Monday
evening
to
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
married in Lake City, Mich.
torium chairs in the balconies of
cashier J. Vander Werff, assis- and Sunday from 7 to & and Sun- John Rotman of Allendale; two view the religious film, ‘The Per- Plans for Conference
Surviving are the husband; one the municipal building. Counciltant cashier and auditor; Alvin day afternoon from 2 to 4. Bur- sons, Richard of Eastman vi lie and fect 'Sacrifice,” which shows the
At a regular meeting of the sister,Mrs. William Wiersma of man Lavem Rudolph suggested Rev. Irving V. Shepard
Johnson,assistant cashier; Leon- ial will be in Winchester Ceme- William of Allendale; a daughter- Mass in English. The Rev. R. C.
Holland; two brothers, the Rev. further changes on certain techWomen
of the Moose Wednesday
ard J. Vanden Bosch, assistant tery.
in-law,Mrs. Fanna Ossewaarde of Sonefeld,assistantpastor,arrangJames R. Chrispell of Hastings nicalities, and the dty manager New Rector of St John’i
evening at Moose Lodge, plans
Grand Rapids; 10 grandchildren ed the showing of the film.
cashier; Glenn Wyngarden, assisand Charles M. Chrispellof Flint. was instructed to prepare the
Recitation of the rosary was were made for the Holland OiapGRAND HAVEN (Special)
and
21
great grandchildren.
tant cashier; and Robert J. Den
Funeral services will be held specificationscalling for bids to
Mrs. Scarab Dykhuis
ter
to
attend
a
mid-winter
conferFuneral sendees will be held conducted by Rev. Sonefeldand
Herder, assistantcashier.
Saturday at 1:30 pro. at the Nib- be presented Feb. 1 to allow con- The Rev. Irving V. Shepard of
Dexter, Mich., has accentedthe
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Allen- the business meeting was in ence at Grand Rapids on Jan. 31. belink-NotierFuneral Chapel with
It was reported that the bank Die* at Son’s
sultation with the architect before
It was announced that the folinvitationof the vestry, to become
dale Reformed Church. Relatives charge of Mrs. Leslie Parriah, club
has again had a very successful
the Rev. George B. Hilson officiat- Council takes action at the next
lowing were canteen workers for
rector of SI John’s Episcopal
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs. will meet in the church basement chairman.
year with deposits and resources
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim Home meeting Feb. 3.
Plans were announced for 'the December and January: Mrs.
Church, which has been without
Sarah Dykhuis,88, of Overisel, at 1:45 pjn. The Rev. Raymond
reaqhing an all-timehigh.
Cemetery. Friends may meet the
Council appointed Lucien J. a leader since the Rev. H. Austin
route 5, Holland, died at the home Schaap will officiateand burial parish dinner on Sunday, Feb. 14. Janet Wiersma, Mrs. Florine Berfamily at the funeral home Fri- Raven, local real estate operator,
Pellett left 2i months ago to beof her son, William A. Dykhuis, will, be in Allendale Cemetery. from 1 to 4 p.m. The following key, Mrs. Julia Woldring, Mrs day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 pro.
as a member of the Board of come associateminister of the AO
Mrs. Rote Welch Diet
committee
heads
were
appointed:
Edna
Slagh
and
Mrs.
Sarah
Van
The
body
is
at
the
home
where
early this morning following a
Review to fill the term of he late Saints EpiscopalChurch in Deshort llness. She was bom in the friends and relatives may call. Mrs. Parrish, Mrs. Thomas Sang- Slooten.
FoHowing Long IHneti
John Galien. The terjn expires in troit
Arrangements were made by er, Mrs. Louis Hohnuum, Mrs.*
Prize winners for the evening Mission Guild Hears
Netherlands and came to this
January, 1955.
Rev. Shepard expects to assume
Mrs. Rose Elizabeth Welch, 88, country at the age of 23. She lived Allendale Funeral Home, Edward Joseph Lang, Mrs. Vincent Duffy were Mrs. Gladys Gordon and Talk About Migrants
A petition requesting the lay- his new duties by March 1. He
Langeland, director.
and
Mrs. John Zych.
Mrs.
Audrey
Hopkins.
in
Grand
Rapids
before
coming
of 307 West 14th St. died Wetaesing of a sanitary sewer in sev- was a former businessman and beA schedule of dates for the WoLunch was served by- the child | Harold Korver, student at Westday evening at the home of Mr. to Overisel. Her husband, Aries,
eral streets in the vicinity of the gan studying for the ministry in
ern
Theological
Seminary,
told
of
men’s
Retreat
at
St
Lazare
Recare committee, Bins. Blanche
and Mrs. Jack Sytsma, 64 West died 53 yean ago.
Mrs. Sena Wissink, 74,
treat House at Spring Lake was Solomon, chairman, assisted by his experiences in working among new Wildwood subdivisionwas 1949 while at St James Church
Surviving
are
three
daughters,
Ninth St. She had been 111 for the
announced. The dates include Feb. Mrs. Edith Green and Mrs. Jennie the migrants at South Haven last referred to the dty manager who at Dexter, through the Board of
past 2H years. She was a mem- Bln. George Jipping of Grand Dies at Zeeland Hospital
summer and also showed slides at was instructed to submit the Examining Chaplains of the Mich26, May 7, May 28, June 25, Sept Hellenthal.
Rapids,
Mn.
Harm
Huberts,
of
ber of the First Methodist
a monthly meeting of the Mission necessary reports on such con- igan Diocese of the Episcopal
3, Oct 29, Nov. 12 and Dec. 17.
ZEELAND
(Special)
Mrs.
Bauer
and
Mn.
Bertha
MatthysChurch.
Guild of First Reformed Church struction.
Church. After serving as a lay
Following the business meeting
Survivingare the husband H. se of Grand Rapids; two sons, Sena Wissink, 74, widow of Gerrit dessert was served by members of Miscellaneous Shower
City Manager McClintock pre- minister, he became a deacon on
Tuesday evening.
Wissink
of
South
Maple
St. ZeeWilliam
A.
of
Overisel
and
Aries
Arthur; two sons, Charles Welch
John Tien, another seminary sented the quarterly financialre- Dec. 27, 1952, and was ordained a
land died Tuesday at Zeeland the St BernadetteStudy Group. Honors Miss Kaashoek
of Douglas and Lawrence Welch of Chicago; 24 grandchildren; 45
student,
sang two solos, "My port for the period ending Dec. priest July It 1953.
The
next
general
meeting
will
be
of Aasaria, Kans.; two daugh- great grandchildrenand five great Hospital. She suffered a stroke a held April 26.
Task’’ and "Now I Belong to 31, along with a monthly report • He served as youth work secgreat
grandchildren.
Also
survivweek
ago
today
and
has
been
in
miscellaneousshower was
ters, Margaret of. Douglas and
Jesus,” accompanied by Miss covering activitiesof nearly all retary for the southwest Michigan
ing are a brother and a sister of the hospitalever since.
given by Mrs. Ben Boeve and Mrs.
Carol Mae of Holland; four grandMarian Kurz. Mrs. H. Poll, retir- departmentsof the dty.
Diocese and a Christian education
the Netherlands.
Surviving are four sons, Arthur Two Cars
Dale
Boeve
Tuesday
afternoon
at
children; two sisters, Mrs. Waling president,introduced the new
City Clerk Clarence Greven* representative.He and his wife,
Funeral
services
will be held and Chester of Zeeland; Bert of
Two cars were damaged when the home of the former, 30 East president, Mrs. G. Weeber, who goed presentedthe 14th annual Rachel have three daughters and
lace Welch of Grandville,Mrs. G.
T. Kinney of Ann Arbor; two Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Over- Grand Rapids and Elmer of Hol- they collided on M-21 at 104th 15th St., honoring Miss Dorothy took charge of the business meet- report of the Ottawa County one soil He was bom in West
isel Christian Reformed Church land, two daughters,Mrs. Ken- Ave. Wednesday.Involved were Kaashoek,
February bride- ing.
brothers, William Haight of WilDepartment of Sodal Welfare for Hartford, Conn., and was gradwith the Rev. H. J. Kuizema of- neth Wooden' of Kalamazoo, Mrs. cars driven by Charles W. Madi- elect. A dessert luncheon was
mette, 111., and Louis Haight of
A
special
tea
was
given
in 1953. The report was placed on uated from Meriden, Conn., high
ficiating. Relatives will meet in Herman Telgenhof of Zeeland;11
son. 50, of 209 West 16th St., served at 2 pan. and games were honor of the new minister’swife, file in the dork’s office.
Poulsbo, Wash.
chool, and Pasadena, Calif, City
the church basement at 1:40 p.m. grandchildren;one sister, Mrs. and John Johnson, 73, of route 3. played.
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Raymond Van Heukelom. Oaths of office were filed for College. He it 41 years old and
The body will be taken from Nick Frankena of Zeeland. ^
Damage to the Madison ’49 Guests were the Mesdames The tea table followeda color Jacob Zuidema, James E. TownSaturday at 2 pin. at the Dykstra
the Yntema Funeral
In
Funeral Chapel. Burial will be in Zeeland to the residence Friday Funeral services will be held model car was estimated at $250 Peter Kaashoek,Earl Tellman, H. scheme of green, white and yellow, send and John H. Van Dyke as
the
Douglas Cemetery. Friends may morning where friends may call Friday at 2 p.m. at the Yntema and at $150 to the ’37 model Broek, T. Van Eyck Margaret De featuring daffodilsand white members of the board of review
Funeral Home. The Rev. John Den Johnson car, police said. Ottawa Haan of Holland, Mrs. H. Kruit- baby mums with tall yellow tacall at the Dykstra Chapel Friand Stuart E. Boyd and Ward
until Saturday. Burial will be In Ouden will officiate. Burial will be •County Deputy Kenneth DeJonge
hof of Vriesland and Mrs. H. pers. Mrs. Poll and Mrs. A. Sybes- Hansen as members of the planday from 3to5 and 7 to 9 pan. Wyoming Township Cametery.
in Zeeland Cemetery,
investigated.
Steele of Grand Haven.
ma poured.
ning commission.
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Engaged
Sport

First Half

5543

a

It would have taken

good team to beat HoUand High
Friday
, .
The Dutch, playing their beat
basketball of the season to date,

night

steam-rollered to a lopsided 39-18
halftimemargin and finished off
with a final 55-43 win over a
smaller, but game Grand Haven

squyd
It evened the season record
once again, this time at four wins
sind the same number of defeats.
Holland’s superior height told
from the outset and the smaUer
Bucs Just couldn’t get in close
for shots and had to lean on
their two pint-sizedguards, Pete
Fisher and Tad Murdick, to keep
them in the game with long-toms.

For the evening the

locals

made 9 out

Collegians

Constant

Budding Passes
$1.5

Hon

Mark

In

From

top opening whistle, Hope
a constant threat to the highly praised Buccaneers Center Bob
Hendrickson and Guard Bob Visser began a torrid pace for the

Dutchmen which kept the game
in constant debate.
As the opening minutes sped on,
both teams fought for the advantage, but at the end of the first
canto Beloit managed to gain a
skimpy one-point lead, 23-22.
In the second period, toe

a

Forty-six boys

in the second quarter.

worked out

in

momentarily
and the Buccaneerssurged at the
opportunity. Beloit outs cored the
locals 25-16 to gain a 10*point
margin at the half, 48-38. The
temporary slump was a costly
one for the Dutchmen as they
held Beloit on an equal plane the
rest of the contest. The Buccan-

of

Aid meeting
Permits in 1952 were broken
held in the Fellowship I down as foUows: 60 houses, $406,
HaU of Second Reformed Church 250; 43 new houses and garages
on Thursday afternoon in charge $402,760; 60 garages, $44,025; Z
of Mrs. G. J. Van Hoeven, presi- permits commercial and Indusdent. Mrs. Earl Ver Hage, newly trial, $209,925; three churches,
elected secretary read committee I $233,000; three chicken coops,
appointments made at a recent I $11,400; 63 permits for residenexecuUve board meeting and Mrs. | tial alterations,$51,640.
At 11 a.m. of the same day, the Ward Keppel conductedthe devocase of Claude Olthoff,
. Spring„ tional service.Mrs. Jack Boons tra,
Lake Township vs. Pentwater newly elected treasurer, was pre-

_

AtteDilBoysQiib

of Forward Paul Beukema. He
made 7 of HoUand’s 20 points in
the first period and 8 of the 19

Dutchmen slowed

citaUon.

The

first Ladies

was

1

_

Ottawa County

sstlfiBISSteli
ud

(Special)—The

wu

Marcy

1954

8S-75 Contest

Irp? College Dutchmen went
down to defeat Friday night to
one of the nation’s better small
college teams. The defeat wu far
from disgraceful however,u the
Dutch managed to hold the overwhelming favorite Beloit College,
to only a 10-point victory,85-75.

At

of 24 foul tres to 7
out of 20 for the visitors. HoUand
made good on 23 out of 75 field route 3, HoUand. Pfc. Lubbers is UaU, all of Grand Haven, is schedgoal tries for a respectable30 stationed with the Array in Dt- ukd. Plaintiffis seeking $10,000
plus percentage.
judgment for Injuries allegedlyretroit
ceived as the result of an autoIt was a terrific team effort
mobile accident on April 3, 1952,
on the part of the locals during
between Hamilton and Columbus
those first two quarters when
Holland built up the tremendous
Ga., while she was a passenger in
lead. Especially noteworthy w*s
the car belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
the scoring and aggressive play
Kendall.

Ikeat

BELOIT, WIS.

—

today.

Forty-Six Boys

Pose

Arrangementsare being com-

HAVEN

real

1

pleted for the fourth annual Lincoln Day dinner to be held this
year in Zeeland on Monday, Feb.
8. The banquet is sponsored by
the Young RepublicanClub of
Ottawa county with Don Vosa of
In
Zeeland, president of the club, in
charge. The dinner was held in
A total of 306 building permit*
GRAND
(Special)
totaling $1£95,385 were filed in
Several civil cases, both Jury Holland the past three years.
Congressman Glenn Davis of HoUand Township during 1953,
and non-jury, are scheduled to be
heard in Circuit Court during the Wisconsin, nationallyprominent Township Clerk Walter A. Vender
N
member pf Congress,has been Hear said
January term.
The total is aknoat a quarter
On Jan. 20 at 8:30 a.m. the case secured as the principal speaker.
of Edna Reglin against Huff is He is especially known for econ- of a million dollars more than
scheduled.
1:30 p.ra. the omy in government.Bom in Wis- the 1952 total of $1,359,200whkh
divorce case of Jennie Thompson consin, on the farm where his represented 259 permits.
The 1953 total was broken
vs. Charles P. Thompson will be parents still reside he spent his
boyhood day in that state and down as follows: 71 new house*,
heard.
On Jan. 28, at 9:30 a.m. the showed remarkable intellectual$477,860; 39 new houses and garaccountingcase brought by H.K. ability in school and graduated age, $407,450; 68 garages, $46,450;
Alexander and Co. of Holland from college at 19 years of age. 76 permit* for residentialalteraagainst
Grossman of He taught school for some years tions, $68,125;26 permits for mlaand attended University of Wiscon- ceUaneous purposes,$14,900.
Muskegon is scheduled.
On Feb. 3 at 9:30 a.m., the sin where he received his law de- Two permits for school
Miss Mory Jane Wyngarden
Mr. and Mrs. Martin R. Wyn- divorce case of Dorothy Zeerip gree in 1940. After Pearl Harbor 1256,500; one for dub bouse,
garden, 346 East Lincoln Ave against Neal Zeerip is scheduled. he joined the Navy and served as 35, 000; one for parish house, $80,
On Feb. 10, at 9:30 ajn., a case an aircraft carrier officerfor 3H 000; three stores, $26,000; one
Zeeland, announce the engagelieutenant garage, $25,000; nine warehouses,
ment of their daughter, Mary I brought by Lillian Swiatek of years and became
Jane, to Pfc. Lloyd Lubbers,son Muskegon -against Alexandria with nine battle stars and a preai- $37,600; six industrialpermits,
$141,000; three motel*, $9,500.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers, Zack and David and Ursula Ken- denUal unit

Grant Court

Victory

Van Kuiken-Schreur Rites Read

HoUand Townslnp

Cases Scheduled

Provides Cushion
In

Zeeland

Gv3

Several

1954

21,

Real Estate

eer 10-point lead held to toe final

v

whistle.

The third quarter found Hope’s
Visser and Hendricksonhitting
(Penna-Sasphoto)
For her wedding, the bride chose consistently with timely scores.
Beloit’s attack centered around
a light beige suit with brown Guard Donahue who time after
accessories and carried a white time renewed the spark to the
Bible with an orchid. Her attend- Buccaneer advance. Both teams
ant wore a beige suit with pink had initiatedand maintained
accessoriesand -carrieda nosegay a rapid speed of ball. At the end of
of pink and white carnations.
the third stanza, the stinging
At the reception for 50 guests in pace had all 10 men tired, and
the church fellowshiphall, Mr. and the score read 69-58 to Belplt’s

Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald C. Van Kuiken

Wedding vows were spoken last
Saturday,Jan. 9, by Miss Myra
Jean Schreur and Ronald C. Van

Kuiken. The double ring ceremony took place at 8 P,m. In the

Transfers

parlors of Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church, with the
time
I Recreation
On Feb. 16, an appeal from the the University School of DivinityI Fred Kieft and wf. to Harvey N. Rev. William Haverkamp officiatsome of tne mmesi piay*
tVorldng wjth the tumbling Probate Court in the matter of for two years, plans to return and Poej and wf. Lot 15 Fredella Sub. ing. Ferns, palms and candelabra
have set up all
group was Rene Willis, basketball custody of three minor children, be with the local church for the Twp. Grand Haven.
fonmed a background for the rites.
Mrs. Roland Frens. cousins of the credit.
like a shot out qf
caimon, was under the djrection of Ken william, Joan and Barbara Miche- summer months. Mrs. England jane e. Veersma to Elvin J.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
In the final quarter, Hope manHolland was away to a lead m Etterbeekwhile Bud Larson and ie, will be
and son, Brian, plan to remain in sienk and wf . Lot 40 Beverly Hills and Mrs. John Schreur of 97 Wal- bride, were in charge of the gift
room, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Ericks, aged to gain only one point on
the first few minutes
Gabe Kuite worked In the boxing Qn Feb. 17 at 9:30 a.m. the
Sub. City of Holland,
nut Ave., HoUand, and the groom
the first quarter horn sounded U
xvresttng
divorce case of Frances Linn vs. The three groups of the aid
Jennie Van Kersen' et al to is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ever- brother-in-law and sister of the the lead-defendingBucs. Hengroom, served at the punch bowl. drickson, Visser and John Adams
was 20-9. The Dutch were oppor- pians for a swimming party in Robert Linn is
separately to choose leaders and George F. Steininger and wf. Pt.
ett Van Kuiken of Chicago.
Misses Mary Lou Kool, Marilynn still greased the Dutch offense
tiinists all the way and pounced the Grand Rapids YMCA were disdivorce case of Harry discuss plans for worthy projects. Lots 2, 3 Blk 17 SouthwestAdd.
Miss Lois Schreur, sister of the
Schreur
and Linda Brower assist- with heads-up ball. The Hope peron
Famquist vs. Faye Famquist is A social time was enjoyed with city of HoUand.
bride, and Everett Van Kuiken,
sistencewas not enough, however,
ed about the rooms.
too was exceptionally good as an 1 Harold Tregloan and Vero -^t.
<0 at Q'V) ajn refreshmentsserved by hostesses!
r\
j
Jr., the groom’s brother, attended
as Beloit clung to their lead as
After a honeymoon in Florida,
the couple as maid of honor and
the final horn ended the Dutch
best man. Music was provided by the newlyweds will Uve In hopes on the short end of an 85Prospect
Mrs. Arthur Tula, cousin of the Chicago, where both are em 75 score.
HoUand.
By hriWme. Co«h Fr*d Welu; for Jan.
ployed. The bride, a graduate of
Peter De Haan and wf. to Ken- bride, who played traditional
‘ to 39-181
MichiganSpeedway,Inc., hai been
crew 'had ixfilt the lead
HoUand High
Roseland Carryingscoring honors for Bewedding
music,
and
Mrs.
J.C.
I scheduled.
neth
M:
Johnson
Lot
15
Roseland
apd appeared on the verge of a
loit was Donahue who netted a
No definite date has bem setl Mr
Simon Berghorst I Sub. Twp. Spring Lake
Bushouse, the bride's aunt, who School Nursing in Chicago, Is big 27 points. For Hope it was
walkaway. They were playing
a
nurse
at
Berwyn
Hospital.
Her
j for the case of Carolyn E. White
parenta of
peter Dt Haan and wf. to Ray sang
Perfect Love,” ‘The
Hendricksonirtto 22, Visser with
aggressive ball «dl the way down I NllfllCrOUS FlIlCS
| of Chicago and the Commercial
born on
9 at 2e*. E. Johnson and wf. Lot 14 Rose- Lord's Prayer" and "Bless This husband recently -receivedhis 18 and A&as srith 12.
the court — both ways. Grand
discharge
from
the
U.S.
Army.
1 Union Assurance Co., a
foreign
land Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
House.”
Coach John Tlsscr said, ‘Tm

Department

j

season.
a

heard. Scotland.
met

any26.
and

^

division.

scheduled.

^

„

n,

u

<_r

| ,,
^

j

T

Blendon

t
Hospital

and

^

^ ^

^

^

“O

Saturday

c

to

corporation, a»iP»e <* Ojrolyn
Dd^mBn .ubmitted
Flora Nleymeiyer to Rebort H.
in
White, against Dr. Herman Hanns gyrggry at Zeeland Hopiital on Bergman and wf. Pt. Ett SEVl
of Waukazoo and Htmand. TOs Sgturday#Mrs. Harold Sal under- SEK 3-7-13 Twp. Talmadge.
Again in the second period it
was Beukema who was driving ZEELAND (Special) —Paying was orginally set for Dec. 29 and went an appendectomy at Zeeland George RUlema and wf. to John
like mad aU over the place and fines recently in the court of I later put over the term. It is the HoapItal
Thursday of last E. Simon and wf. Pt SEtt 14-6-13
making some neat lay-upa. Justice Isaac Van Dyke were: result of an accident on Sept 3,
It*™. Georgetown.
. • With six minutes to go in the Martin Boerman, 55, of route 3, 1951, involving a car driven
Mr> Hamburg of Western
Clifford R. Mastenbrook to
' third quarter Coach Weiss let up Holland, permitting 14-year-old Roger White, Jr„ who had stopped i^ry conducted services at the Robert Bulkema and wf. Lots 10,
and sent his second stringersinto son to drive fcfter hours restricted to pick up a passenger in front of Reformed church here on Sunday,
Kluempel'sSub. City of Grand
the fray. They pretty weU held I by special license,$25; Brian J. the Egbert Gold residence, when He also read a letter from the Haven.
their own and the period ended Bouman, 12o Stewart St, S. W., the car was hit in the rear by one Rev. J. Minnema of Grand Rapids Joseph Pikulik to Kate L. Pap
with HoUand on top
Grand Rapids, speeding 4^Lln 30 1 driven by Dr.
stating he had declined the call I ker Pt Lot 130 City of Grand
However, in the fourth quarter, zone, $12; Dan MUler, 29,
No definite date has been *et extended to him by the local Raven
the visitor*started to creep up 11th St, Grand Rapids, speeding for the case brought by Anne
w.r^«
Hnd
to

very proud of th* boys. Against
study a very good team, which I congroup on ’ Money Management." sider one of the best small coUege
,
The board appointedMrs. Mc- teams In toe country, toey played
Cllntock as Holland’s representa- as they should play— heads-up.
'lects
tive on a state planning commit- Even though they were against a
tee to make plans for a regional better team, they played far supCarl J. Carlson was elected conference
IndianapoUs
erior to the brand of ball they
president of the American Legion
Band at the annual election of Other reports were given .by played last Tuesday night up at
Grand Rapids.”
officersTuesday night. The elec- Mrs. John De Haan, Jr., secretary
Hope will return here Tuesday
tion foUowed a dinner meeting Mrs. Ted Boeve, legislative chairnight for a tangle with Michigan
at toe Dodge Inn with 31 men man; Mrs. Ed Den Herder, social
Normal CoUege. The Dutchmen
present
studies;Mrs. Stuart Padnos, arts already hold one seasonal victory
Other officers elected are LesUe Miss Maibelle Geiger, historian
on the home team and Coach 45 miles in 30 zone no Ucense Dnbczyk againat the Camfield Mr. ‘ and Mrs. C. Mulder «nd
Hort^T and wf sw£
Woltman, first vice president; Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte, public- over the Huron*.
Weiss had to send his regulars peimit to drive tawed within 13
in which plaintiff U children spent Sunday
wriPht
Box score:
Martin Languis, second vice pres- ity; Mrs. Stanley Boven, memback in to put • bulge between months previous,
seeking $20,000 damage*. Plain- with Mr. and Mrs. A.
vink rX'kh^pnnd wf
ident; Raymond Knooihulzen, sec bership; Mrs. William Collins, felFG IPT PF TP
the teams. They did and the subs Jack Veldheer, 24. of 100 East tiff alleges she sUpped and feU Bosch and
and Mr*. J. 1
d
treasurer; Bert lowship; Mrs. George Pelgrim,
Joseph A. Rezny Jr. and wf. Pt retary
4
4
finished it
. | Eighth St, Holland, speed 40 while walking to her car in the de- Rouwhorst at New Gronigen.
3 12
Adams,
f
Jacobs, Ubrarian and Arthur C. education, and Miss Cappon,
6
0 1
3
During the last quarter HoUand miles in 25 zone,
xme, $14; Robert E. I| {endan't,s
fpr^nt’* parking
narking lot three years I Misses Marjean
Mariean ___________
Miedei
Mema and|W* SE%
4*7*15 TwP' Robln'
Riemersma, f
Hills, director.
scholarship. Mrs. Leon Hopkins, Klomparens, f
0
0 1
0
cooled off considerably and made Wright 19, of route 2,
8ust&ined permanent in- Gladys Sal were hostesses at
Dq
Pa , ,c
Annual reports were given at vice president, reportedthat the Hendrickson,c
0 1 22
11
Jan. 21 branch meeting is in Visser, g
the business meeting.
4 18
4
7
Gold lyres were presented by charge of Mrs. Henry Steffens, Rink, g
4
they had the game wrapped up. I Hudsonville, driving without due st * ,
I Wednesday
,
T
2
1
1
Jacob .T. Klynstraand wf. J.0 the president 'to band members past president '
0 2 6
3
de Velder led in the reboimding caution, $16; David W. John,
case of Michigan Bakeries, Miss Jean Vander Wege of Zee- LJiacofb ^niK^nstra
Wagner, g
The hostess served refresh- Brannock, g
uvelman “'J
having a perfect attendancere2
0
0
department by gettng 14. Others of 623 West 29th St, Holland, Inc ^ Grand Rapids, against Al- land told of her work in the
1
5
2
1
1
were: Israels, 8; Mack, 8; Beuke- 1 running stop Ught,
Veenstra of jension, original- 1 Vacation Bible School at Jackson | S^y
S^wf^Fted- cord for the past year. These men ments after the meeting.
Molenaar, g
included Robert Evans, Clarence
ma, 11; Piagenhoef, 10; Van I Gerald Schreur, 22, of route 2, ty scheduled Jan. 19, has 'been I County, Ky. at the combined
Kieft Carrow Klelnheksel Wil32 11 14 75
Dyke, 3; Jim Vande Wege, 1; Zeeland, running stop sign, $7; postponeduntil toe next term of meeting of the Christian FellowFritz wrf
Totals

Court

|

I

jegion

^
weele

by

Band

Harms.

725

$18.30.

Mdg

off.

Hopkins, ^

29,

$7.

L

church.

.

rJwd r

1

in

Apr*1-

Mr.

^

^

Mlnlt
T w

]

.

^

“d

Daily
^

^

^

and

the .^ .

evening.

.

wf

evening ^
Vand«

a

Officers

Sem-

m

55-43.

mittee’s plan to begin

^ «^k

wlSE^SE^

Uam Klelnheksel, Raymond
Chuck Goulooze, 2; Gerald Boeve, Edward James Frens, 29. of 502 court° The case resulted
ship and Wmae^. Mi«tonery
Sixth Brooks, f Belo (85)
Knooihulzenand James Smith.
6
1, and Hank Visscher,
Paris N. E., Grand Rapids, speed0
3
1
SUver lyre was given to Leslie
Israels, who was listed
a tag 45 miles in 30 zone, $11; Clyde
6
1 13
1
Newtson, f
Woltman, only one absence;
2
5
doubtful starter because of a g. Russel. 35, of route 1, Calde2
1
Parver, f
bronze lyres to Cart Carlson,
3 10
srained ankle suffered in prac- donia, reckless driving involving
5
0
Gilmore, e
Dale Kruithoffand Martin Lan4
2 10
tke Wednesday, started and play- liquor, $103.30.
3
Stanley, g
Veenstra at toe
c Mo11 and Mrs^
ah
Basketball fans at the Holland Littviller, g
2
2
ed off and on. He was limited
David q ciark, 17, of route 3,
0
1
bv- AIsaac Kouw and wf. to Adrian guis, two absences.
Jacobs and Knooihulzen are High-Grand Haven game Friday Donahue, g
2 27
12
3
Just one point for the evening Fejwille TecMess driving ,$30;
M
we
sourtit, T** ncwly electedJ- Klaasen and wf. Pt. Eft Wtt
members of NW% 24-5-16 Twp. Park.
starting their 34th year with the night were treated to a special Westhall g
but did a lot of setting up *nd Gmit Idema 51f of 319J We8t pass. Damage ot $l,2uu are sougnu
2
8
3
3
performance by sixth graders Polhill,g
2
0
0 4
,
I the consistory met at the Christ- 1 Elizabeth Eckert to John Jan- band.
Washington Ave., Zeeland,non
FoUowing the dinner and meet- from two local schools at half
High scoring honors went to
for tw0 stop signSi 312; Sid- School Bui Involved
ian Reformed church basement nenga and wf. Lot 75 Sheldon
Beukema for HoUand with 16. ney. Jarvis 41 of route 4t Hoi37 11 16 85
Thursday evening of last week. Heights Add. City of Grand Haven ing movies were shown by Mr. time.
Totals
Between halves of the reserve
High for the visitors was For- ,and pp^ng 45 miies in 30 zone, In 3-Veliicle Accident
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Horst re- Loren Benjamin Teal and wf. Woltman. *
game Washington School dropward Bob Dirkse with
$12. Harley D. Ver Beck, 16,
_lcently visited Mr. and Mrs.
U, Milo J# Hiler and wf. Pt. SEK
(Special)
ped Lincoln School by a 10-0 marGRAND HAVEN (Special)
westerUng and Mr. and Mrs. B. 20-7-13 Two Tallmadse
Coach Steve Sluka put 65 running stop sign, $7; John W.
Executive Board
Mr. Ter
wf
gin. Don Houtman had 8 points
PhU Clark on de Velder and the Mitcheu 24, 49 Buckley, Grand Three vehicles including a school
for the winners while Jim De
L Sl^JS a^J?' Pt. Has Business Meeting
Grand Haven pivotman did a [Rapid*, recklessdriving, $85; Mar- bus were invoked in an accident at4ded a meeting of the D. L A.
We?rd had 2. Playing good ball
at 3:15 p m. Thursday °n
at
SE14 32-5-15 City of HoUand
airly good job. He didn’t shoot lene Sinke 17 Highland Ave
wefe
Steve Groters, Clyde FUton
Road at the Pottawatomie bridge. The Rev. and Mr*. N. Beute at- Wareen V^ lSmwn ^d wf to
much but acted as a relay be- Holland, running stop sign, $7.
Executive board members
Visitors
tended the Community fellowship savings & Uan Assn Lots Holland Branch, American As and Wayne Slag.
tween toe guards
torwwd.
Van Koeverjngi 21, of 24 No one was
The
accident
occurred
as
a
car
at
the
Second
Christian
‘ For toe losers Larry Cramer,
mosUy toe
ha* South EIm st t zeeiand, reckless
sociationof University Women
driven by Leon Streur, 19, Grand
at .Allendale last week
»°^ard B; 1X111100 * Sub- held their monthly business meet- Bob Rowen, David Enstom and
Coach Bpb Connell’sHolland
the
driving,$27; Jerry Phillips. 50, of
Edward Mulder fought aU the High reserve basketball team disand he usually had to throw it 119
2f)th st HoUand, run Haven, attemptedto pass toe West Monday evening. Rev. Bunte p;
ing Thursday evening at the home
Robinson school bus on
brought greettogs from toe loc^
*
played its best teamwork of the
of Miss Lavina Cappon, 228 West
1 , ji „
red light,$7; Ervin LaGrew,
At halftime of the varsity con- season Friday night as they rackn? Ninth St
A fuU house, including a good 53 * of
Euclid Avc Renton bridge. Ii( order to avoid roUkUng dun-ch. The program
Estatw Sub- Nosprinkling of Grand Haven
speeding 55 miles with with an oncoming car driven by ed the dedication of the organ.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president, test Washington again triumphed, ed up an easy 49-24 win over the
»^naJammed the Armory tor the game. truck in 45 zone jg. william De John Lutz, 39, route 2, Grand Mrs. F. Knoper and Karen ac- '
conductedthe meeting which fea- this time 4-0. On the Washington Grand Haven seconds at the ArmHoUand sees action agam next JonRe
of route 2, Zeeland, Haven, Stre-ar applied his brakes Lompanied Mrs. E. B^0”4
tured reports by each committee squad were Dave Hollenbach, ory. The win gives the locals a
Lot
Friday against toe St. Joe Bears inning stop sign, 37 ; Kenneth and in so doing skidded into the Ln(i daughterof Pearline to
chairman. Mrs. H. C. McClintock, Jerry Hagans, Ken Terpstra, seasons record of five wins and
school
bus
which
was
driven
ker
on
Friday
where
toey
ipen4
*
^dd
? J^Botllaild-.
international relations chairman, Brian Dykstra and Jerry Dobber- three defeats so far.
at toe
Wesela, 17, of 215 LafayetteAve
announced her committee will co- tln.
Box
Grand Rapids, disorderly conduct by Joseph Domanski, 37-year-oM the day with their mother Mra- Ma?T j
BiU Japinga opened the game
Playing for Lincoln in the sec- with a long shop and continued
Grand Haven police officer. H. Hoogewind who is
104
operate with the adult evening
Grand Haven
involving liquor, $24.
•Die Lutz car hit the side of the The C. -E. Society
FG FT PF TP
---- - will
•-- meet
..... 1. . Bwiws sub. No. 1 Twp. Hoi- school in presenting a course on ond game were David Van Eer- to hit from far out as he account:
Howard Bouwcns, of 425 Law- The Lutz car hit the side of the
2 13
6
1
railingand nearly turned over. Thursday evening during the
Dirkse. f
United States foreign policy. Mrs. den, Don Overweg, Brent Bouw- ed for 8 of the local’s 10 first
renco Ave., Holland, overnight
man, Jerty Rice and Larry Whee- quarter points.
2
0
0
0
Sheriff’s officers charged Streur prayer meeting time in the future
McPhee, f
Robert Wolbrink,status
parkir„, ----------1
2
1
Clark, c
women chairman, told her com- ler.
In toe second .quarter,the
3 207 Michigan St., Zeeland, over- with interfering with oncoming instead of Sunday nttemxn.
Richard
Den
Uyl
Named
Mr. and Mrs. H. H- Vander
4
0
5
2
FUher, *
Dutch opened up and outscored
night parking, $1; Earl Vanden
Molen recentlyvisited Mr. and To Detroit Hotel Post
0
5
1 10
Murdick, g
the little Bucs to boast a 27-14
Bosch, of 215 West Centra! Ave
0 0
0 Zeeland, parking, $1; Peter F. Ver
0
The world’s largest sandstone Mrs. H. Poskey and Jjn*4 at
Sherwood
halftime lead. Sharp-shooting Tom
3
3
1
0
Huttenga
Plank; Central Ave., Zeeland, quarry Is located at South Am- Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. H. vrug- Richard Den Uyl, son of Mr. and
Overheek hit for 10 of his teams
gink and children at South Blen- Mrs. Simon D. Den Uyl, Macatawa
2 0 parking, $1.
0
0
Teasley
herst, O.
17 points.
0
0
1
1
. _
and Detroit, has been appointed
Marod
In toe second half HoUand conMr. aand Mrs. C. Mulder and D.
0
2
0
1
an executive position at
DeVecht
tinued to lay it on, as toey outK. Elzinga of Zeeland spent Sun- Sheraton-CadillacHotel in Detroit
2
5
1
2
Van Dongen
scored the Bucs, 13-4. The fourth
day evening with Mr. and Mr*. . In his new job, Den Uyl will do
2
0 0
1
Rouwhorst
quarter was more of toe same.
7 17 43
18
W.
' . „
sales promotionwork for convenTotals
HoUand dominated play aU the
Recent
callers
at
the
N.
Elzinga
(M)
Holla
tions, meetings and banquets. Put
way and to offset the tight, preshome were Mrs. J. Hnp and experience at the Hotel Macatawa
3
3 11
4
Piagenhoef,f
ing defense of the Bucs, Coach
daughter Of Coopersville,Mr. and for six summers are included in
4
0
1
1
Israels, f
ConneU had three men bringing
Mrs.
R.
Vinkemulder
of
Allen5
0
3 10
his background.
de Velder, c
the baU down the floor.
dale, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Null
1
1 11
Van Dyke, g
$
Den Uyl wu graduated from
Overbeek with 16 was top scorof
Waverly
Rd.
and
Mr.
and
Mr*.
16
7
2
0
Beukema, g
MichiganState College with a B.A.
er for HoUand. Others were: JapJ.
Kloostennan
of
New
Gronigen.
2
2
4
1
Mack, f
degree in business administration,
inga, 13; SheridanShaffer, 9; Jim
Nelson Gebben, • grandson of the
0
0
0
1
Vande Wege, f
tefort that be attended Amherst
Vander Poel, 4; John KleinhekElzinga*
arrived
home
on
Wednes0
0 0
0
Visscher
College for two year*. He served
sel 3; Bob Van Wieren and Norm
day
following
an
overseas
assign0
0
0
0
Saunders ,t
two years in the Army and
Witteveen,2 apiece.
ment
In
Korea.
He
also
called
on
2
0
1
Goulooze
1
discharged Sept. 3, 1953
a
his
grandparents
0
0
0
1
Boeve
Ernest and Mary Huizenga Second Lieutenant in the Infan0 0
0
0
Teusink
Two-Week-Old Baby
called on Mr. and Mr*. Joe Hul try.
0
0 0
0
Boersma
zenga
at
Beaverdam
one
afternoon
23 9 16 55
Succumbs at Hospital
Totals
last
„ w
. Accident an JN-50
Mr., and Mrs. S. Elzinga and
Judith Graving, two-week-old
GRAND HAVEN (SpedaD-Cars
baby of Grand ville spent Sunday
Mem Art Teacher
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard,,
evening with Mr. and Mrs. O. driven by Lyim Lowing, 51, route
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
J. Greving, route 2, HamUton,
2, Marne, and Jake Wiersma, 47,
Garvelinkand sons.
Bruce Breckenridgeof Saugatuck
died Thursday at HoUand Hospitroute
1,
HudsonviUe,
were
inMr. and Mrs. Harold Martinie
has been added to the list of inal The baby was born at the
If. oi NadsoarlDe,rocotror tbo Rroas* Star
of Holland were Sunday guests volved in • minor accident at 7:20 CORP.
fer adult education
hospital Jan. L
Modal
la
Kona
fra
CoJomI
Btajornln
M.
Darla,
command*?
ol
tbo
4Stb
p.m.
Thursday
on
M-50
in
AUenof their father, Peter Martini*
night classes. A graduate of CranSurvivingbesides the parents
Intoatrr
DMskm'a
279tk
MogbnaL
Bootoma.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ooorgo
dale Township. Wiersma was in
and family.
brook Academy in Detroit, he has
ACE6 Df THIS FOOT GENERATION GHOOT raft fra 71 fan eld It
are the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Booroma. routo 1. Hadsonvlik,was dlod hr bis work as a drlror In tbo
the process of backing out of a
• master’s degree in painting and
oJaosf two years akL Jo Ike group an TraakUa VeMbeer, fhe graodfalbni
Jaoob Bush of route 3, Hamilton,
regtment'a Tank Company horn Juno • to lair 27. 1953. Ho *nt*r*d tlm
The howler monkey of Centra driveway onto the highwav when
and teaches ceramics, Un. lenoeth Ibfttr, (fee ubtbm ialrM Dale Sluttor, who will ba two <m
and Mr. and Mrs. Abel Greving
Army
in
July,
JMl,
and
afrit ed oro.soutLo h.lowing FoLnarj,
and South America, can be heard the accident occurred. No one was
replacing Mrs. Eleanor March 11 and (ho groat grandaotbor.Mrs. Colt VeJdkeer. AM lorn go*
rout* 5, Holland.
(UJ. Amy photo)
injured,
according
to
state
police.
at least two. miles away,
orations lire at roale t Holland.
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Fortney-Lokers Rites Performed

Witnesses Claim

Sale of license

Youth Last Seen

Tags Well

Alive at Resort

Of 1953 Totals

Testimony Continues
In

Ahead

Dimrs Urged to Bay
Plates Now to Avoid

21.

1954

Zeeland

Foul Shooting

(From Tuesday’sSentinrl)
An assembly program was held
at Zeeland High on Jan. 5 when
the MacGregois,Scottishborn entertainers, presented singing,
dancing and instrumental music
Students ware told about Mr.
MacGregor, bom / in Edinburgh,

Proves Valuable

h 4443

who started singing professlonally
after graduationfrom Selkirk

Accuracy at the foul lane paved
for Holland Christian’*
seventh cage victory of the season Saturday night at Muskegon,
when the Maroons edged Muskegon Catholic Central,44-43. It was *
the Dutch’s second win this year
over the much improved Crusad-

e way

high school, and has been interested in music all his life. He came
to America 4| year* ago and has
Waiting in Long Lines
named Michigan as one of their
Sale of 1954 license plates con- favoritestates. They hope to visit
tinued today with approximatelyScotland before long and may
10,000 passengertags sold since settle in Michigan upon their re-

Harding Case

Before Visiting Judge

-

ALLEGAN (Special) Two
witnesses revealed dramatically
Friday that John Kirchoff, 20, of
Holland, was last seen alive as he
drove away from Hardings Resort,
Douglas, early on the morning of

opening day Dec.

1,

1953.

Victory

'

ers.

turn.

The Dutch connected on 14 out
The Hi-Y club of Zeeland High
Manager A1 Dyk said sales of the
' 21 free tosses to collect the
new gold and blue lags were run- School showed a movie, "My
decision, although they were outJuly 18.
ning 1,200 ahead of 1953 salas to Friend Flicks" and another movie
scored 19-15 in the field goal dedate.
starring Bud Abbott and Lou CosHe was killed instantly10 minpartment. It waa obvious that the
Motorists, still lacking plates, tello on Jan. 7. It was shown in
utes later when his car struck a
Muskegon strategy waa to foul the
are urged to buy them well before the elementarygymnasium. This
parked truck five miles north of
Dutch big boya before giving them
the Feb. 28 deadline. Collection club is a branch of the Y.M.C.A.
Saugatuck on US-31. Prosecuting
a chance to ahoot from under the
of the new use tax on cars, which and is working for the hospital
Attorney Dwight Cheever brought
baaket. However It backfired as
went into effect Oct. 2, 1953, has fund In Zeeland. The club has a
out this testimony in a trial in
the locals hit consistently from membership
of
33
boya
and
one
of
slowe
own
the
time
It
takes
to
Circuit Court on his petition to
the charity
•
its principalprojects is the Penny
issue licenses.
have the Douglas resort padlocked
Chrlatian’abig boys, Carl EdaOwner’s must have their title Carnival.
as a public
'
waard* and Ken Scholten, took a „
to obtain plates. Additional license
The Y-Teens showed a movie on
A Holland youth employed at
bit of physical beating on the
forms are available at the license Jan. 7 for Its own entertainment
the resort as a waiter, Russell
backboards by the smaller but
bureau, 87 West Eighth St., if and no admission was charged.
Pikaart, student at Western Michirugged Catholic quintet. Body
motorists have not received them They got the movie from the
gan College, testified that Kirchcontact was ramant.
from the state, Dyk said.
Red Cross. Members also belong
off,, a minor, had been drinking
Secretary of State Owen J. to the Junior Red Cross.
I Ken Scholten,the Dutch’s lanky
at Hardings just before the fatal
SHRINE CIRCUS AUDIENCES of Grand Rapids Clric AuditoriumFriday
Cleary also urged drivers to buy
A new victrola and 18 records •rtaiaff (/an 211 will wHzkm ceraaonki saluting Holla#! when Mayor pivotman, who had missed three
accident. State police Trooper
their
plates
early.
He
pointed
to
previous games with a back Inhave been purchasedby the comMr. and Mrs. William Dole Fortney
Harry Harrington Is namsd an Honorary Rlngmastsrof Ibt show sponsorWilliam Simmons of South Haven
the
possible
saving
of
$10,000
to mercial clubs of Zeeland High
juiy,
did not start, but played a .
Maple Avenue • Christian Re- The matron of honor wore a
•dby Saladln Tomph Shrins. Ths Mayor will woar tbs hat which Marilyn
later testified the speedojneter on
taxpayers if extra help Isn’t need- School to help with shorthand.
little better than two quarters.
formed
church
parlors
was
the
gown
of
baby
blue
chantilly
lace,
Pits
of
Grand
Rapids
Is
shown
placing
on
Chsstor
H.
Host,
circus
cochairKirchoff’s car had stopped at 85
ed to handle the general last Tho senior club has earned money on. Ths JO-ocf circus shows both ofint* and •rtnlag tho wooh of Even at that, he led hit club In
mph when the car struck a parked scene of a wedding last Thursday fashioned similar to the bride’s. minute rush.
scoring with 12 points,connecting
by typing addresses on 'envelopes Jan. 25.
evening when Miss Norma Lou She carried a colonial bouquet of
truck driven by Earl Campbell of
on six baskets.
Also cited was the spreading of and doing commercial work for
Lokers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. pink and white 'carnations,snapGrand Rapids.
license sales over the remaining several businesses in this locality.
Coach Art Tula’ club was not as
George Lokers, 280 West 21st St, dragons and smilax.
week to avoid persons standing in The junior club is selling candy
sharp as It might have been, but
Cheever asked the waiter if news became the bride of William Dale
For her daughter’s wedding
Edwin
Koeppe,
who
served
as misline and the elimination of a title and brownies.
showed good flashes periodically
of the boys death had resulted iri Fortney, son of Mrs. Alice FortMrs. Loker’s wore navy crepe and
sionarv of the Reformed Church in
bottle-neck in Lansing to give
throughoutthe game. Christian’*,
any change of policy at the resort, ney, 49 East 18th St., and the late
The
Rev. John Benes, pastor of
lace with a pink rose corsage and
maximum fast service on title the Beechwood Reformed Church China for many years, will speak
offense sputtered moat of the
relative to allowing minors to Fay Fortney.
Mrs. Fortney was attiredin black
at
the
evening
service.
A
special
changes.
night, and couldn’t build up more
at Holland, who recently accepted
drink. He said that it had not,
Double ring rites were perform- sheer with white trim. Her corThe local office is open daily the pastorate of the Spring Lake offering for missions will be rethan a nine point margin through-,
adding he had never been given ed by the Rev. Gareth Kok. The sage consisted of white roses.
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and from Reformed Church, was guest ceived to be added to the Mission
out the affair. In addition the
any instructions as to whom sttodld wedding party assembled before
Permits
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Fortney were
Syndicate
funds.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. except Wednesday preacher at the Second Reformed
Maroons were up against a good
be served and who should not. He an arrangementsof palms, ferns
master and mistress of - ceremonAn,all-schoolparty for students
defenaive club, which alternated a
did say, however, that the uniters and candelabra. Attending were ies at the reception for 40 guests. and Saturday when the office is Church on Sunday. Next Sunday
of the 10th, 11th. and 12th grades
Six application! for building shifting man-to-man and an allDr. M. De Velder, pastor of Hope
had been asked to serve women Mrs. Walter Winters of Grand The .groom’s brother-in-law and closed at noon.
of Zeeland High School was held permits totaling $23,000 were court press during the contest
Refoimed Church, Holland,will
guests and the waitresses instruct- Rapids, sister of the bride, ma- sister, Mr. and . Mrs. Norman
last Friday evening. The party filed last week with Building Inconduct services at Second Church.
Muskegon has a much improved
ed to serve the men.
tron of honor and Paul Fortney, Veldhuis, presided at the punch
was planned by Fuzz Meyers and spector Joseph Shashaguay and
The Priscilla and Aquila Society Donna Winkles and includeda City Clerk Garence Grevengood. ball club, a good share of which
Former Sheriff L. A. Johnson the groom’s brother, best man. bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
is due to a switch in positions.of Second Reformed Church held bqjc social and a treasure hunt.
was called to testify on details Bob Fortney, another , brother, Vanette, brother-in-lawand sister Local
Most of the total is accounted
Dave Imonen. who used to play
a regular meeting on Monday Proceeds go to the March of for
leading up to the state police raid seated -the guests and George Al- of the bride, arranged the gifts.
In two appllcaions for new
a pivot spot has now been switchevening, Jan. 18. Dean Veldman Dimes.
of this, club of which George Hard- len Lokers, brother of the bride,
Following a brief program
houses, each with garage. One ed to a guard spot and does a
spoke
on
his
experiences
while
ing, his wife Helen and a waitress, lit the candles.
which included a chalk talk by Will
was issued to Garence Luth to bang up job at his new post. His
working in East Harlem, New
While the couple knelt at the Miss Esther E verse assisted by
Elsie Relinski, were arrested for
build a brick house 36 by 26 feet
two hand set shot from outcourt.
York Gty. .
alleged violationof the bottle club altar John Van Mastrick sang Mrs. Earl Vander Bosch, soloist,
at 10 East 30th St., value esti- kept th4 Muskies in the ball game
A busload of handicappedchil- "Missionary Challenge" will be
"The Lord's Prayer.’’ Preceding and Joe Dalman, accompanist, dren from Holland will be guests
section of the state liquor law.
mated at $12,000, and a garage
the second half. ChrisHe testifiedthat the resort’s the ceremony he sang "Because.’’ and closing remarks by Dr. Ray- of the local Shrine Gub at the the discussiontopic at the Thurs- The mission circle of the Reform- 24 by 22 feet at $1,000. The other throughout
tion’s Rich Shard* klso turned in
day
evening
mid
week
service
at
reputation for prostitution, as- Accompanying was Mrs. Morris mond Van Heukelom, the couple annual Shrine Circus next Monday
went to Garence Nyhof for build a fine game, showing plenty of
the Second Reformed Church, in ed Church held Its first meet long
signation,and lewdness had been Lokers who also played the wed- left on a wedding trip to Niagara afternoon.
ing a frame residence 24 by 40 drive to net, 10 foul tries for his
ding music •
very bad in the community.
Falls. For traveling the bride The bus will leave Washington charge of the Rev. J. Weener of of the year last week Wednesday feet, at 33 West 31st St., at a efforts.
evening,
with
the
new
president
Beaverdam.
floor-lengthChantillylace wore a black and white taffeta
The case is being heard by Judge
cost of $8,500, with garage at
School at 11:30 a.m. for the trip
Zeeland Garden club met at the Mrs. Maurice Nienhuuispresiding tached at $500. Both applicant* The Maroons got off to an early
H. L. Bears of Muskegon,who has gown was chosen by the bride. dress, light blue shortie coat, to the 3rand Rapids Civic Auditorexchanged benches with Judge It featured a fitted bodice, long white accessories and a corsage ium. Arrangements are being home of Mrs. Gerald Smith, West at the business meeting. Devo- are serving as their own con- lead on a slong swisher by Jun.
Buurama, but the parochial* came
Raymond L. Smith Oi this circuit. tight sleeves pointed at the of white roses. After Jan. 22 they handled by Willis DeCook and Dr. Central Ave., Friday evening tions were in charge of Mrs. Rus- tractors.
right back to move out in front
sel
Koopman.
Annual
reports
were
wristjj,
a
wide-V
neckline
and
Jan.
15.
Mrs.
Jacob
Zuidewind
was
will be at home at 352 Central
The trial is being conducted in the
Other applicationsfollow:
Henry Masselink, chairman of co-hostess. Committee members read and the year's program was
8-7 midway in the first quarter.
absence of both Harding and his shawl collar dotted with pearls Ave.
Jeanette
Mulder,
193
East
Sixth
district.
Some good outcourt shooting shot
were announced. Mrs. Hein Derks outlined by the president.A duet
The bride was graduated from
wife, who are currently operating and rhinestones,and a full hoopAnyone knowing of any handi- told how flowers can be forced "Keep on Praying" was sung by St., remodel kitchen. Install cup- the losers to a 15-9 margin at
ed
skirt.
A
Juliet
hat
held
the
a hotel purchased recently in
Christian High School and is em- capped children they would like
boards $250; Albert H. De Weerd
the end of the first period.
fingertip tulle veil. She wore a
inside and Mrs. Tom Krasi dem- Sheryl Dannenberg and Marilyn and son,' contractor.
Miami, Fla.
ployed' at Knooihuizen Shop. see go to the circus, is asked to
Two baskets by Scholten and
pearl
necklace,
gift
of
the
groom,
onstrated
how
to
divide
and
repot
Harmsen.
They
were
accompanied
Judge Bears Wednesday refused
Arthur Alderink, 99 West 26th
The groom, employed by the Mar contact Dr. Masselink:
ferns. •
by Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg.The St., replace fireplace, Install new one by Buurama knotted the
a motion for continuingpostponing and carried a lace covered white
The circus opens its one-week A meeting of the First Reform- program was in charge of Mrs.
count for Christian early in the
the case until the Hardings return. Bible with white roses and long vin Albers Candy Co., was gradstand next Monday and continues ed Church Ladies Aid Society was Gordon Top and Mrs. Cecil Nab- glass brick to replace windows, second stanza. The Dutch then
streamers with rose buds.
uated
fromHolland
High
School.
Harding is being represented in
with matinee and evening per- held In the church parlors on er. They had as their program change archway, $150; sejf, con- moved out in front and never
court by his attorney, H. L. Shangformances through Saturday, Jan. Thursday afternoon, Jan. 14. The subject "That They May Increase" tractor.
trailed again in the tilt. They led,
ler of Detroit.
Joe Rosendahl,113 West 21st 21-19 at the Intermlsalon.
30.
Muskegon Man Injured
new president,Mrs. P. Madderom, and they told about the missionThis year the Shrine circus is was in charge and conductedde- ary work in India. The closing St., remodel kitchen, InstallcupChristian showed its best form
Seniors,
boards, $450; Harold Langejans,
In Two-Car Accident
promised as being the best. There votions assisted by Mrs. A. Pyle. prayer was offered by Mrs. Nienof the tilt in the third period aa
contractor.
will be plenty of clowns and head- The membership of the society is
they moved out to a 28-19 margin.
huis.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
L. B. Dalman. 265 East 13th Fine passing and some alert ball
line acts that include a troupe of divided into five groups and memLyman Frisbie, 48, Muskegon, is Discuss
Donations of homemade cookies St., remodel bath room, change
trained camels, jungle cats, bers of these groups were read.
handling enabled the Dutch toin serious condition in Hackley
were sent to Veterans Adminis- fixtures, $150; self, contractor.
trained dogs and chimpanzees,
maintain the advantage throughSally
Yntema
and
Donnie
Hospital as the result of injuries
Ninety-fourseniors and about
tration Hospital at Fort Custer
out the period.Two quick Crusatrapeze acts, riding groups, high Wiersma were in charge of the
received in an accident on US-16 100 parents attended the first anrecently. The donors were Mrs.
der baskets in the final minute
wire artists and a number of other Junior Christian Endeavor Society
Paving Work Started
west of Nunica late Monday after- nual College Night program at
Donald Kaper. Mrs. Sander Weltnarrowed the count to 33-28 going
top performers in their specialties. of the First Reformed Church on
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
noon when his car skidded into Holland High School Tuesday Tickets are on sale in Holland at
ers, Mrs. John Wiersma, Mrs. On Section of US-31
into the final stanza.
Kenneth Harvey, 26; route 1,
Sunday
afternoon.
Lillian
Elenthe path of one driven by Merril night. Representativeswere on
Murton Lankheet.Mrs. Henry A.
The locals still had an eight
Spring Lake, pleaded not guilty
Had's Sandwich Shop, Model Drug baas was leader at the IntermediWork has started on the 6.2 miles
hand from most of the colleges
Monday when he appeared in Strimba!, 46, Lake Odessa. Fris- and universitiesin the state and Store, Skippers Tavern, Chuck’s ate S. E. meeting held in the eve- Lampen, Mrs. Edward Harmsen, of 22-foot concrete pavement on point lead midway in the period,
Mrs. Wayne Folkert, Mrs. Wallace
before Imonen got hot to narrow
Court on
charge of drunk bie sufferedhead and back injuries many specialized fields and Barber Shop. Reserved seat tick- ning.
Klein. Mrs. Robert Immink and US-31 from West Olive northerly. the gap to 43-39 with two and a
driving and furnished $200 cash and possiblefracture of both legs.
ets
are
available
at
the
Chamber
The Beaverdam Reformed
schools.
This
project will provide a single
A car and truck were damaged
bond for a jury trial Wednesday,
of Commerce.
Church will be the scene of the Mrs. Leslie Hoffman.The packing roadway immediatelyeast of the half minutes left. The locals again
Austin Buchanan of the faculty
Jan. 27, at 10 a.m.
in an accident Monday on M-21 in
Tickets also are on tale In January Golden 'Chain meeting to and mailing were in charge of present roadway, thus forming the led 44-41 with a minute and a half
expressed complete satisfaction
Saugatuck at the drug store and be held on Thursday evening, Jan. Mrs. George Lampen and Mrs. northbound lane of a divided high- remaining. Howie Meloche made
Harvey was 'arrested by city Holland Township.A 1941 car
with the new program which will
Maurice Nienhuis.
two out of four free throws for
police on US-31 south of the suing driven by Chrispen Baarman, 18,
in Zeeland at the office of Henry 21, at 8 p.m. Two films will be
way. The section was graded and the Muskies to narrow the count
alternate with the College a«d
Mrs. G. Brinks and Mrs. J. Brink
shown. Thunpan Rynbrandt will
bridge Saturday.His companion, of 21 West Main St., Zeeland, reGeerlings.
prepared for paving last year.
Career Day. He said there is a disto 44-43. Meanwhile in the last
William Stafford,23. Spring Lake, portedly passed a truck driven by
be song leader and special music were hostesses at a shower given
The present roadway will be for minute and 25 seconds, the Dutch
tinct need for this type of propleaded guilty today to a drunk Clyde James Peters, 37, of Michiwill be provided by L. Vander for their niece, Mrs. Elwood Jay
soulhboundtraffic. Carl Goodwin
gram in view of the fact that Hol- Anthony Boven, 67,
and disorderly charge and paid gan City Ind., after which the car
Kaay. All Christian Endeavorers Knoll, of Holland last week Fri- and Sons. Allegan, is contractor were stalling without taking a
land High School sends almost 50
shot.
made a right turn in front of the
$15 fine and $7.40 costs.
are invitedto attend.
day evening at tn^ Brink home for the $378,467.39 job and compleper cent of seniorson to advanced Dies of Heort Attack
Muskegon hit on only five out
truck
causing
the
two
vehicles
to
The
Men’s
Brotherhood
of
the
In
Overisel.
Mrs.
Knoll
is
the
forLouis E. Brooks, 24, attached
tion date is Aug. 31, 1954.
schools. This percentageis very
of 12 free throws compared to the
to the U. S. Cutter Woodbine,was collide. Damage amounted to $100 high compared to the national
Anthony Boven, 67 died at his First Reformed Church will meet mer Gladys Joyce Wedeven.
locals’ fine percentage. .
charged with failureto have his to both vehicles.
home 84 West 10 St.. Sunday this evening at 7:45. The pastor, Games were played and prizes
'
FollowingScholten’s 12 markFilm
Features
Program
State
police
investigated
both
Rev.
J.
den
Ouden
will
speak
on
car under control and with having
were awarded.
two-course
Marcia Borr was in charge of morning following a heart attack. the teachingof Jehovah’s Witers, Shards came in second high
no operator’s license, as the re- accidents.No tickets were issued.
lunch
was
served.
Those
present
Of King's Kuples Club
refreshmentswhich were served He was born in Fillmore Township nesses. The men of the church are
with 10 points. Imonen had 16 for
sult of an accident Saturday night.
were Mrs. John Wedeven and
in the cafeteria after the inter and lived in this community all invited.
the Muskegon outfit
Brooks' car collided with one
Joyce,
Mrs.
Jerome
Van
Der
Slik,
The January meeting of the Christiannext play* a onceviews were concluded.On her his life. He was employed at the
Planning Group
The We-Two Gub of the First Mrs. George Wedeven and Joan.
driven by Lois Ann Decker, 17.
King's Kuples of Central Park beaten-MuskegonChristian outfit
committee were Sonja Bouwman. DePree Co. as a laboratory tech- Reformed Church met in the
Grand Haven, at the intersectionof Meets at Van Oss Home
Mrs. Gradus Wedeven, Mrs. Alfred Church was held Tuesday evenSandra Dressel, JoAnne Van nician for many years.
Thursday night on the Armory
church
parlors
on
Monday
eveWater and Washington Sts.
Surviving are the wife Louie; ning. Miss Mary De Boer from the Wedeven. Mrs. Harry Klingen- ing In the church. The program court.
Naarden and Marcia Glanton.
Another accident occurred
A planningcommittee for the Miss Esther VeenHuis supervised one sister, Mrs. Fred Stoltz of Holberg, Mrs. Glenn Klingenberg. opened with prayer by the Rev.
Box Scores:
Bethany Home in Grand Rapids
6:40 p.m. Saturday at M-104 and Women's Christian Temperance
Mrs. Lester Knoll, the honored Ralph Menning and scripture and
the baking of cookies by the first land; one brother,Henry Boven of
Holland Christian (44)
told about the word of this Christthe Fruitport road, involving cars Union 80lh state convention held
guest and the hostesses.
comments by Russell Sybesma,
and third hour home .economi | Kalamazoo; several nieces and ian cause.
FG F PF TP
driven by Peter King, 61, Grand its first meeting Monday evening
classes.
nephews.
vice presidentof the organization.Sharda. f
The
Men's
Brotherhood
of
the
2 6
10
Next
Sunday
Mission
Sunday
Rapids, and Ronald D. Vink, 15, at the home of Mrs. John Van Oss,
Special music was given by the Nykamp, f
2 2 1
Shirley Miller, Shirley Meiste
6
will be observed by the First Re- Reformed Church met last week
route 2, Spring Lake. King was 560 State St. The convention will
2 3 2
and Terry Zjdman were in charge
Flares from the Very pistol, formed Church. Burrell Pennings, Monday evening. The Rev. Jack Hubbcll twins, Keith and Craig Edewaards, c
7
given a summons by state police be held in Holland in the fall.
of the check rooms. Gerald Boeve, used for signaling at sea, throw who was bom in Arabia, the son Van Dyken was guest speaker and of Zeeland, and a film 'The Man Buursma, g
3 1 2
7
for running a stop sign.
Twelve board members of the
Forgot God." was shown. Mulder, g
0 1 2
1
’Ray Hintz, Jr., 20, route a, local union were present along Phil Boersma and Henry Visscher off light with the intensity of 20,- of former missionary families, will hi* subject was "The Forgotten Tha;
The social hour, in charge of Scholten, c
6 0 1
>12
apeak at the morning service. Dr. Mari’, dealing with experience
Coopersville,was arrested by state with a special guest, Mrs. Bessie were guides. Carl VerBeek and 000 candlepower.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maatman, Disselkoon,g
Bob Saunders poured.
0 1 0
1
about Jackson prison.
police on M-104 late Sunday after- Hurd of Flint, state president.
The
Sunahine band of the Christ- was in the form of a box social
Colleges
and
their
representanoon on a charge of having beer in
A potluck supper and brief deTotals
15 14 9 44
ian Reformed Church met Mon-, featuring identificationof sil
his car. He will be arraigned later. votional period preceded the tives included Hope, Prof. Albert
houettes
of
all women present.
MiiPkegon Catholic (48)
day evening.
Otto Schultz, 28, Muskegon, business session, conductedby Timmer; Kalamazoo. Mr. Ander2 0 ,5 4
charged by state police with being Mrs. Edith Walvoord,local presi- son and Mr. Dillman;University
Mr. and Mrs. Berqard Timmer- Coffee was served by Mr. and Chandonnet,
Mrs. Ed Brondyke and Mr. and Liddle, f
2 0 3
4
^of Michigan, Mr. Straight; Michidrunk and disorderly in Spring dent
man became the parents of a Mrs.
Ed Nyland.
0 1 1
Wickstrom,c
1
gan State College,Henry Dykema;
Lake Sunday morning paid $15
daughter, and not Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Carlson of Youth Hav- Imonen. g
8 0 1
16
Western Michigan College. Mr.
fine and $5.40 costs before Justice
Bernard Lohman as stated last
en at Muskegon will be the Meloche, g
3 2 3
8
Mrs. AlbertusMichmerahuizen,gregation was meeting in a store week.
Joyce and Mr. Lawson; Albion,
Frederick J. Workman in Spring
to
speaker at the next meeting on SIMs, f
1 0
1
3
a
resident
of
Holland
more
than
Lake this morning.
building on 16th St.
Mr. Dyke: Northwestern UniverMr. and Mrs. Arthur Aalderink Feb. 16.
Semour, g
2 1 5
5
sity, O. W. Lowry; Michigan Col- 50 years, celebrated her 100th
Until a y«ar ago, she still baked became the parents of a daughter
Murray, f
2
1 0 0
lege of Mining and Technology, birthday anniversary Friday, Jan. bread and pies which were muter- last week.
Open House Honors
Mr. Heafield; Central Michigan 15, at her home, 399 College Ave. -pieces.
The consistory of the Christian
Totals
1919 5 18 43
College, Mr. Serier, Misses CynThe former Cornelia (Kate) Reformed Church received word
Mrs. Tibma on Birthday
Mrs. Michmershuizen, who is in
thia Schaap and Mary Sanger; good health generally, although Kools, Mrs. Michmerahuizenwas that their pastor elect and family,
Hackley Hospital, Helen Mae Al- her vision and hearing are failing born In Kalamazoo to the late the Rev. .and Mrs. John.C. MedenMrs. A. Wierenga of 47 West
Woman Receives Injured
len, student nurse; Butterworth,
18th St., held an open house on
is still vitally interestedin affairs John and Alice Kools. &he married doip and son expect to arrive here
Mrs. Sittser, Miss Wyndle; BlodBack in Two-Car Mishap
Monday afternoon in honor of her
of her community as well as world the late Mr. Michmershuizenin the second week in February.
gett, Mrs. Berends and student
mother, Mrs. M. Tibma, who was
The Girls League of the Reaffairs. Her still-keen mind keepc Kalamazoo iri 1881. They then
Lucey Blackman. 60. of Muskenurse; Kendall School of Design,
celebrating her 88th birthday
her well-informed oh present moved to Overisel and lived there formed Church met last week
gon Heights, received a bruised
Mr.
Mailloux;
Comptometer,
Mr.
anniversary.
until 1893, when they moved to Wednesday eveping. The presiback when a car in which she was
Stein; General Motors Institute, events, including the Korean
Coming from Oiicafo, Mrs.
Holland. Mr. Michmershuizenbuilt dent, Mary Kleinheksel, presided
situation
and
she
reads
as
often
a passenger collided with another
Mr.
Bechtold;
Grand
Rapids
school
Tibma made her home with her
the grocery store on the corner of at the business meeting. The proSunday afternoon on Michigan
of Beauty Culture, Mrs. Opal as her falling eyes will allow.
daughter for the past 31 years. In
13th and Central Ave., which was gram topic was ‘The Lower
Ave. near 27th St.
Manthey.
She
recalls vividly the Civil
December of 1952 she fell and
operated for some time as the Lights. Installation of officers
• The cars were driven by H. T.
Representatives were also pre- War, she remembers Lincoln's
broke her hip, spending 17 weeks
Creraer, 63, of Sault Ste. Marie,
sent
from St. Mary’s Hospital, assassination,the return of the Michmershuizenand Van Zwaluen- was held.
in the hospital. She walks with
The Chriatlan Reformed church
and McKinley Russ, 43, of MuskeSiena Heights College and Ferris soldiersand the post-warstrugg- b^rg Market— a Ipame which atuse of a cane.
tracted considerable attention.He had charge of the radio program
Institute.
gon Heights. Both cars were head-,
les. Her uncle— a brother of her
Besides Mrs. Wierenga, she has
ing north on MichiganAve. Dammother— starved to death as a left that building and built th^ "Bread of Life" Sunday. The mesa daughterin Chicago and a son
home located at 14th and College, sage was given by the Rev. Harage to the two cars waa considprisioner
of
the
Confederacy,
in
Two Break-Ins
in Florida.
then 53 years ago built the pre- mon J. Kuizema of Oakland
ered minor, police said.
Andersonville prison.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
sent home at 399 College Ave.
Christian Reformed church. Those
Throughout the years, she has
Mils Morilyn Anne Stryker
State police are investigatingtwo
Mr. Michmerahuizen died 17 taking part in the musical part
Car Skids Into Bridge
taken
an
active
interest
in
public
Mrs. Henrietta Keiser Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stryker break-ins in Allendale Monday
years ago.
were Mrs., Albert Zoet, Elaine
Slippery M-21 was blamed for
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of Central Park announce the en- night. P[aces entered were the affairs. She still enjoys lively poliMrs.
Michmershuizen
has
seven
Michmershuizenand Elaine Laman accident that resulted when a
Word has been received. In Grand
gagement and approachingmar- Allendale Farm and Supply Co. tical discussionsand is an ardent children, Mrs. George Hyma, pen and a mixed choir.
car driven by Katherine Smith,
Haven that Mrs. Henrietta Keiser,
riage of their daughter, Marilyn which adjoins the Shell gasoline Democrat.She is a great adnfrer George and Edward MichmersGerrit l.ampen Overisel town31, of route 1, Zeeland, skidded on
widow of the Rev. John Keiser.
Anne, jto Harvey D. De Witt, son station and the Wolbrink Grocery of William Jennings Bryan. Presi- huizen and Mrs. Peter Damstra,
ship
supervisor,
attended
the
the highway and collided l«ith the
died at her
of Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of and Clothing store. Money and a dent Wilson, Franklin D. and all of Holland, Judson of Akron,
winter session of supervisors in
railing of the Black River Bridge.
Miss Joyce Elaine
Saturday
Grand Rapids. The couple will be considerableamount of merch- Teddy Roosevelt. She admires Ohio, Harry of Grand Rapids and
Allegan last week.
Damage to her car was not Con- married in February at the First andise were taken in both places. Mrs. Cbolidge and Mrs. Eleanor
Mr and Mrs. John H. Wedeven vices for
Mrs. Mary Campbell of Coral
Mrs. Vande Bunte and Mrs. of 334 West 17th St., announce Henietta
sidered major. Ottawa County Reformed Church of Central
Officers/ said front doors were Roosevelt.
Gablet, Fla. The youngest daugh- Cotta of Forest Grove were guest
Deputy Nelson Lucas investiga- Park.
the engagement of their daughheld in
tampered with in both cases.
Mrs. Michmershuizenis a mem- ter, Mrs. Amy Koning. died four
in the Reformed Church tei. Joycc Elaine to p* Uoyi
ted. Nicklette Smith, 5, of routel,
at
ber
of Trinity Reformed Church. years ago.
Sunday evening. They sang "God G. Boorman, son of Mr.
Zeeland, a passenger, received a
Diamonds range in color from
The average hen’s egg. weighs She has been a member sine* the
There are 19 grandchildren and la Love” and "When We See Jake Boerman of 100
pure white to coal black.
two
t s
Church'! fint yttr. when the con'
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Sunday School 125 Gather at Church
\

Lesson

For

!:

Annual CE Banquet

' January 24, 1954

Using as their theme “T^ls Is
jeaus and the Samarltaln
Your CE.” more than 125 memJohn 4:27-42
bers of the Holland Christian EnBy Henry Oeerlings
jesus sittingon a well-whata deavor Union gathered ki Calvary
sublime sight; He is weary-how Reformed Church Monday evenclose this brings us to Him. He is ing for their annual banquet.
thirsty-He shares our humanity. Guest speaker was Vem Boss of In
The world would be so much poor- Kalamazoo who spoke* briefly and
er if He had not paused at Jac- showed a film on the state CE
A "youth achievement”program
ob’s well one hot summer day. Convention held at Muskegon. A
will be an importantpart of the
The Home ef tke
Possibly He was never more the film strip of the regional conhobby show to be staged in NethHolland City New*
Christ 'than at Sychar. Never did ference at St. Mary’s Lake and
PublishedEvery Thurserlands Museum Feb. 22 through
the
fall
retreat
at
Waldenwoods
lav by the Sentinel He reveal more His power to
Printing Co. Office M-S6 deal with human needs then here. and slides of the International March 5, it was decided at a meetWest Eighth Street. Hol- Here He was in the everyday of Convention held in Denver last ing of the hobby show committee
land. Michigan.
Monday afternoon in Chamber of
life and out of an ordinary event summer also were shown.
headquarters. The
Boss is leadershiptrainingsuperEntered as second vlais matter at He made a sublime happening.
meeting
was
called -by John Emthe post office at Holland.Mich
intendent
of
CE
and
also
a
past
A woman came to the well to
under the Act of Congress,March 3.
mick, cliairman.
draw water-certainly that is ord- president of the MichiganCE.
1879
Joseph Moran and several local
Norman Ratering, president of
inary enough. Nothing could be
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher more prosaic than that. Nothing the Holland Union, presided at the teachers will assist in the youth
could less deserve recording for banquet. The Rev. Wilson Rinker, program in which. such entries
the reading of succeeding genera- pastor of Ebenezer Reformed will occupy an entire floor of the

Youth Program

Hobby Plans

Commerce

NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVES of Wtstorn Michigan

took a

address. The new, school wof constructed at a cost of $2,343,117,

pre-dedication tour of Grand Haven's impressive new high school

It has an auditoriumthat will accommodate 1,000 persons, a
huge gymnasium, swimming pool, class rooms and other facilities
including a modern cafeteria,a study hall to accommodate 250
students and library space for half that numben

building aigl civic center

Monday afternoon. A

public open house

and dedication program will be held Jan. 28 with Dr. Harlan
Hotcher,University of Michigan president,giving the dedicatory

.

^

New Grand Haven High

were drawn up by the Warren S.
Holmes arhitecturalfirm of Lansing. Desips for the limestone
friezes which, depict music, drama. forum use of thp auditorium
and sports, and are located on
the north wall of the auditorium
and the south entranceto the
gymnasium were made by Leonard D. Jungwirthof the Michigan
State College sculpturing department.
General contractor for the project was the Alstrom Construction Company of Muskegon.
wide variety of trees and

World Traveler

tions than that. A thousand wo- Church, offered the invocation. museum. Plans also were made
Devotions were conducted by for a participationribbon for all
had cone to that well be'
any advertising unless a proof or fore and the world kept no ac the Rev. Raymond Denekas. entrants, and some other ribbons
such advertisementshall have been
for various achievements. This is
obtained by advertiser and returned count of it. but went on its way pastor of the host church, and
the first time such awards are
prayer
was
given
by
the
Rev.
Ellsoy him in time for corrections with into the uneventful days of time.
such errors or corrections noted
But the vast difference is that worth Ten Clay of the North Hol- made.
Present7 day schools bear little for easier unloading of bulky stage
Neil Douglas, lecturer, photoplainly thereon; and in such case If Jesus was at the well when this land Reformed Church. Group
The hobby *ow is sponsored by resemblanceto those attended by sets or equipment.
any error so notea i» no.
grapher,explorer, addressedthe
the
Chamber
of
Commerce,
in
coOne^of the last sections of the
publisheisliabilityshall not exceed particillar woman came there. singing was lead by Ed Vientng,
parents and grandparents of toHolland Exchange Club Monday
such a proportion of the entire space That makes a differencewith any accompanied by Merwin Van operation with the Netherlands
new high school to be finished is
day’s school children.
evening at its annual Ladies
occupied by the error bears to the
Museum
and
the
city
recreation
this fact will be brought out the 5141, 1 53 swimming pool with
whole space occupiedby such adver- event when Jesus is on the edge Doornik. Special music was proNight dinner meeting at the Warm
department,
with
the
aid
of
local
of it or in the midst of it. He vided by Miss Barbara Van Huis
forcibly to visitors .attending the a 24 by 75 tank and permanent
tisement
Friend Tavern.
makes a differencewith every- and Miss Hope Schutmaat who schools.
bleachers
with
a
seating
capacity
open house and dedication proDouglas, who has visited 22
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Mrs.
C.
C.
Wood
will
take
grams that will open Grand of 200. Its mosaic tile pool ranges
One year. $3.00; six months 3U.UU; thing. Events arc conunon or un- sang ’’Seek Ye the Lord."
foreign
countries and endeavored
three months $1.00; single copy 10c. common in proportion to the
Ttie Rev. Ralph Menning of charge of needlework: Bert Selles, Haven s new High School to the in depth from just over three feet
to know the people of each
Subscriptions payable In advance and greatness of the personalityor
photography:
Jim
Frans,
uolleeshrubs
is
included
in
the
landCentra] Park Church gave the
public for the first time Thursday. to nine feet six inches. Regular
country, spoke on "Europe Can
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
personalities associatedwith them. closing pra\er. The dinner was tions (coins,stamps, shells and
swimming for pupils is expected scaping plans that will be started Make Us Better Americans.”
Jan. 28.
renewed.
whenever
weather
permits.
Maple,
Subscriberswill confer a favor oy So Jesus made the coming of the served by' the Calvary Church other items attractivelydisPlanned tours of the building to open within a few days, with
Fear of weapons will not
reporting promptly any Irregularity woman to the well and the wo- Ladies Aid Society. .
played i; and Robert Mason and
birch, dogwood, crab. pine, hemwill be held from 1 to 8(p.m. with the first adult swimming classes
bring the world perpetual peace,
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
Arthur Sas, railroading.Verne C. the dedicatory address to be de- scheduled to start Feb. 1.
lock, and willow will provide welman herself immortal. To be pithut mutual trust and understandHolil, chairman of the art section,
ied indeed is the man or the wolivered at 8:15 by Dr. Harlan Another impressive section of come shade and beauty for the ing can do so,." he said. ‘To live
Contest
Seen
in
Primary
announced that art exhibitorswill Hatcher,president of the Univer- the building is the machine shop grounds, while abundant flowers
WHAT ABOUT “PUBLIC
man in these modern days who is
together peaodfully
must
be limited to one or two paintings,
forsythia.
not interestedor who cannot be Election in Grand Haven
TRUST”?
and woodworking departments.A will be provided
sity of Michigan.
know
each
other
intimately.
The fellow who provides himself interested in the woman of Saand that paintings generally will
wide array of lathes, saws, drill honeysuckle, periwinkle and other
Actual constructionof the 52,3-13,Nations mutt learn to live in
be accepted according to the space
with a gun and holds up a bank is maria.
presses, and other machines, each shrubs.
GRAND HAVEN Special)
117
building
on
its 20-acre site
harmony
with others.”
available.
not the greatest menace the public
equipped with dust collectors to
As planned, there will be a forHow tactfully Jesus approaches Monday was the last day for
Examples of a small beginning
has to face. He can usually be the woman and deals with her. voters of Grand Haven to register All articles on display will be started Sept. 4. 1951. with excava- keep the air clean, provides ample mal garden and patio opening off
000 yards of opportunity to train the student in the cafeteria in the rear of the toward that goal are agreements
rounded up and placed behind the He asks her for a drink. That for the Feb. 15 city primary elec- under special insurance carried by j ,ion.ofu,hefirst
the sponsoring organization.Chair- sand #1hat .ua* n™loye(J,0
bars, where he belongs.
practical manual skills that may building. Tennis courts and a among the Benelux countries,
was natural and yet somewhat ar- tion.
. A far greater menace is the want resting to the woman. It started Candidatesfor officeshave un- man Emmick said each person way for the two-block long build- be put to good use iq later life. parking lot to be located north free travel of Scandinavianstuof integrity on the part of the surprise in her soul not becau-e til Saturday noon to file their will receive a receipt for each ing.
of the building however, will be dents and a movement to allow
By April, 1952, steel framework There are up-to-date and wellfellow who has been given the job he asked for a drink, but because petitions.The only petition filed entry.
equipped
physics and chemistry the first outdoor project to be American tourist; to travel in
for the 30 classroom structurewas
of protecting the public against He was a Jew and asked her,
Entry blanks will be available
so far is that of Mayor Claude
laboratoriesand a biology depart- started, according to Ralph Van their own cars under their own
the bank robber or any other Samaritan,for a drink. She was Ver Difin. It appears there will at the Chamber of Commerce of- begun, and the cornerstonewas ment with a greenhousefor rais- Volkinburg,superintendent of licenses.
criminal. Recently this menace surprisedthat He crossed over be a contest for councilman. The fice, high school principals’ offices laid in ceremoniesJune, 1952.
ing plants for students’ classroom Grand Haven Schools.
The speaker gave first hand acWork on much of the interior of
appears to be on the increase.
the wall of separation between two incumbents.Bert Singerling, and the Netherlands Museum.
studies.
A group of area newspapermen counts of conditions in the norththe
building
was
not
completed
The case of Don Ritchie,in De- the Jews and the Samaritans. She retired Keller Tool Co. employe,
The committee will meet again
The homemaking department were conductedon a tour of the ern European countries and what
troit, is wily one of the 'most re- was surprised that He forgot that and Jacob Toxopeus,employed at Monday. Jan. 25. at *4 p.m. in the until after classes started Sept. 11
ment
contains and over-size new facilities by E. H. Babcock might well be learned by America.
of
this
year.
For
several
months,
cent examples. Two Detroit police terriblething which we know as the Sanitary Dairy, who have museum.
kitchen
with a battery of stoves Monday afternoon. Babcock, who The Netherlandshe described as
large areas of the school were
officers were given the job of see- race hatred. She was surprised both served one two-year-term will
and
refrigerators,
a sewing room retiredas superintendent of Grand a prosperous nation made up of
blocked off while workmen put on
seek re-election.Those expected
ing to it that this key witness in that He would condescend.
and
an
all-purpose
room that may Haven schools in 19^2. has been people who still believe in the
Birthday
Party
Given
finishingtouches.
the Walter Reuther case did not
She no doubt was of the opin- to file petitions are Edward
be equipped as living room, din- chief expediter for construction of dignity of labor and pride of
Meany. Jr.. 620 Clinton St., em- For Donna Jean Dekker
The gymnasium which contains ing room, or bedroom to give the the building.He has been working ownership.Denmark he pictured
get away. The brutal fact is that
ion that such as He would die of
ployed in the sales departmentof
two regulation 48 by 84 basketball
they did allow him to slip away.
thirst rather than ask such as she
instruction in all phases with the architectsand contractor as the cleanest country in the
Was it sheer carelessness or for a drinK. But she did not know the* Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co., Mrs. Walter Van Bemmolen of courts was completedlate in Nov- student
and school board.
world, a story-book land. Sweden,
of housekeeping.
somethingelse? Whatever it was. with whom she was talking.She and James Scott. 520 Sheldon 363 Howard Ave. entertaineda ember. in time for the opening
In the tour party Monay were: a rich land, is disliked by Finland
A
typicalclassroom is 24 by 30.
the result is somethingfar worse did not know that here was One Road, presidentof the Welded group of girls in honor of her game with Benton Harbor. Dec. 11.
Each contains many built-infea- Peter Murdick.secretary-manager and Norway because of its attiA community chorus and orchesthan the mere robbery of a bank. who lived above race hatreds and Products Co.
granddaughter.Donna Jean Dekof the Grand Haven Chamber of
The term of Gerrit Schultz, a ker, on her ninth birthday Thurs- tra presentationof “The Messiah" tures such as storage drawers Commerce; J. Watson McCall, tude during two world wars, he
It used to be said that a "public above the bitter prejudices ot
said.
and shelves, book shelves,bulletin
member of the Board of Public day.
office is a public trust.” What has
on Dec. 20 opened the 1.001-seat boards and display cases. For business manager of the Grand
men, above the things that burn
Works,
expires
and
a
Municipal
Attending were Susan Meyer, auditorium that had been com- specializedrooms such as the art Haven Tribune; Wendel Spencer Norway, he said, is neither rich
• become of the “trust" in this and
out one’s soul and cause men to Judge is to be elected for a sixJudith
Bosma. Joan Dekker, pleted only two days previously. and mechanical drawing depart- of the Grand Rapids Press; Wil- nor poor, but its people "have formany other recent cases?
live in a little world that conyear
term,
to
commence
Jan.
1
gotten how to pray." Finland!
Nancy Stygstra. Beverly Rowan.
There is. for instance,the case stantlygrows smaller. She did not
Magnitude and equipmentof the ments, special large-sizecabinets liam Bowles of the Grand Rapids
people are strongly nationalistic,
of the 1300,000Greenlease ransom know that she was talking to 1955. Louis H. Osterhous. newly Mary Kleis. Janictf and Ruth new building will amaze those
Herald:
George
Van
Koevering
of
have been built in for drawing
Kraker,
money. That money, according to one who loved all people and saw- appointed municipal Judge as of Witteveen, Karla
the Zeeland Record: W. A. Butler, he said, and described them as the
Jan. 1 of this year will, in all Gayle Geerts and Lynn Dekker. accustomed only to schools built boards.
friendliest of all he visited. In
reports, was at one time in the in th&n all the possibilitiesof
a generation ago.- For example, For music students there Are publisher of The Holland Evening
probability, be a candidate.
Games were played and prizes there is a 95 by 105 gymnasium
hands of a police official.Then it goodness and greatnesa.
Sentinel: and Ray Fisher of the all these countries.Marshall Plan
separate rooms for band rehearmoney has been used well, for the
awarded to Joan Dekker, Janice
had disappeared. No matter how
with its 515.476rollaway bleachers sal and chorus practice.Each is Muskegon Chronicle.
She did not know that she was
most part, he said.
Witteveen and Beverly Rowan.
It got mislaid, some public officer
Municipal
Judge
Hands
Before (he tour the group were
that can accommodate nearly 1.800 soundproofed, wired for recording
talking to One who knew her
Refreshmentswere served from a
Douglas urged hLs listeners,
or officersdid not live up to the
fhe Grand Haven
spectators.Its 511.039 folding parti- and broadcasting, equippedwith guests
better than she knew herself and Two Men Jail Sentences
gaily
decorated
table
featuring
a
when traveling in
foreign
"public trust” of the injunction.
Tribune
at
a
luncheon
at
the
tion. which weighs seven tons, can loudspeaker systems and built
had already discovered that down
latge birthday cake.
country, to make an effort to know
Illustrations of the same sort of
Schuler Hotel.
underneathher sinful life was a
Two men were sentenced to a
Unable to attend because of ill- divide tlie room into two regula- with semi • circular permanent
the people. Language need not be
thing have been so numerousthat
soul that could be made to shine total of 15 days in jail, one for ness were Patty Poppema. Diana tion basketball courts to accom- risers. In conjunction with the
a harrier if you talk with the
they have almost become monomodate two games at one time.
as the stars for ever and ever. He
two main music rooms, there also
heart, he said.
Cyrus S. Stewart Dies
tonous. Even some congressmen as much as told her that she did tipsy driving and the other for Riemersma. Norman Owen and
The 1.001 seat auditorium is are soundproofedpractice rooms
Dinner music was provided by
and school offcials seem to have not know Him and what He could assault and battery, by Municipal Diane Coffman.
equally impressive. Equippedwith for individuals and a large room At Grand Haven Hospital
Court Judge Cornelius vandcr
violinists Jeannie Zeidlcrand Norforgottenthat there is such a thing
do for her. He intmates that if she Meulen’ Monday.
leather-covered
seats and stage for the storage of band uniforms
ma Houtman, accompaniedby Mrs
as a “public trust” in their relaThree-Wceks-Old Baby
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
did know Him she would be askequipmentat a cost of 527.855. the When not in use.
William Sandusky. 36. of 244
A.H. Zeidler. PresidentRobert
tions with the society that has ing favors of Him rather than He
Cyrus
Shepard
Stewart.
74.
East
80 by 80 seating space is larger
Lincoln Ave.. pleaded guilty to a Succumbs at Hospital
For student relaxation the
Notier presided and Vice Presiappointed them and that pays their
Judson
Rd.,
Spring
Lake
tow
nship,
of her. He has water to offer her charge of assault and battery on
than the combined floor space of school has. in addition to the
' salaries.
Muni- dent John Hagans introduced the
alongside of which the water that his wife. He was sentenced to 10
Paulette Marie De Free, three- four average four-room bungalows. gymnasium, a large recreation died early Saturday
speaker. Clarence Jalving led
It is not too difficultU deal with
cipal
Hospital
where
he
had
been
she would draw from Jacob’s well days in jail. A not guilty plea to weeks-old daughter of Mr. and
Its stage has an opening of 44 room in the basement equipped
group singing.
avowed criminals.Dealing with
a
patient
the
last
two
weeks.
would be poor indeed.
feet, with a 28-foot wing on either with ping-pongtables, tables for
people who have been entrusted The satisfactionthat He offers having an unregistered pistol in Mrs. Haney De Free of 140 West
He
was
born
in Pittsburgh. Pa.,
his possessionwas entered by 19th St., died Monday evening at side and a make-up room and card-playing or study, and space
with the responsibility of acting for
June 6, 1879 and came to this Mn. Minnift Jacobus
is the satisfactionfor soul thirst.
the public but who act only for It is a continuous satisfaction. Sandusky.Trial was set for Jan. Holland Hospital. The child had dressing rooms underneath. Its 12- for a shuffleboard court that is vicinity April 1, 1953. from Larchfoot wide foyer contains four en- Jo be installedin the near future.
been ill since birth.
themselvesand for their own ad- He proposes to dig a well in her 21 at 2 p.m.
mont, N. Y. His wife is the former Succumbs in Muskegon
Surviving are the parents; two trances,a 14 by 23 checkroom and During the noon hour, the room
vantage, is much more difficult own soul from which she could Jess Smith. 58, of 256 West Ninth
Helen Dye. He was a member of
brothers.
Wayne
Dale
and
Mark:
three
large
display
cases
that
may
is used by several hundred
HAMILTON (Special) Mrs.
When trusted employes of the very draw all the rest of her life. Of St., was sentencedto serve five
Fmitport CongregationalChurch
the grandparents. Vincent Butta be used for advertising or four students who bring their own
agency that prints our money walk course she wanted such a well days in jail and fined 5104.70 or an
also F and AM. St. John’s lodge, Minnie Jacobus.72. wife of the
of Baltimore, Md.. and Mr. and student exhibits.
lunches. It also is planned in the
off with vast sums, the time for right away. It would save her a additional 30 days after pleading
the Cyria Shrine of Pittsburgh, late George Jacobus of Hamilton,
Mrs.
Cornelius
Van
Dyk
of
route
service
driveway
leads
to future that the room be used for
guilty
to
driving
while
under
the
real worry would seem to have lot of inconvenience. She would
the Knights Templar and Spring died at the Gleason Convalescent
1, Holland.
wide unloading doors at the side various social functions,since the Lake County Club. He retired six Home in Muskegon Monday morninfluenceof intoxicants.
arrived.
then no longer be under the necroom permits decoration for years ago from the Owens Illinois, ing.
A social system is no stronger essity of long and weary tramps
dances more easily than does the
Mrs. Jacobus lived here until
than the integrity of the people to the well. The Light had not
Glass Co. in New York.
gymnasiumwith its 22-foot high
Besides the wife, he is survived about a year ago w’hen she moved
who have been charged with a yet dawned upon her.
ceiling.
by two daughtersand one son; a to Pearline to make her home
“public trust.”
But the mere wanting of a
An indoor rifle range now is in sister and four grandchildren.
with Mrs. Homer Tidd. There are
thing is not all that is necessary.
the process of construction on the
no close survivors.
The soul must be in a condition
basement floor. Previously, the
to appreciatewhat it wants.
school’s annuallyhigh-rated rifle Two Cars Damaged
Hospital Notes
Therefore. Jesus preceded to
team has used the National
cars received damages
Admitted to Holland Hospital
start a process by which she
Guard Armory for practice ses- estimated at $500 when they col- Thursday were Lewis Miles, 38
would want something else and
sions and meets with other scho- lided at 15th St. and Central Ave. East 18th St.; Ira Van Dussen,
that was a cleansed life. So He
lastic teams.
Saturday afternoon. Involved were 233 West 20th St.; Mrs. Henry
Christian Veterans Choir of asked her to go for her husband
Also located on the lower floor cars driven by Wayne Kennedy, Te .Roller, 562 Hillcrest Dr.;
Grand Rapids, popular concert and come back with him. It was
of the building is the school’s 21. of Grand Rapids westbound on Robert Meiste. ^268 East 24th St.;
cafeteria,designed to accommo- 15th St. and Carol Van Order. 25, Mrs George Slenk, route 6; Mrs.
group, will give a program in Hol- not that He was curious to see
date 250 students at one time. of Hamilton,southboundon Cen- George Menken, route 4.
land Friday evening. The choir her husband but it was that He
Space in the room has been re tral Ave. Kennedy was Issued a
will appear at Central Avenuue might hold out a new life to them
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
served for a soda bar and soft- ticket for failure to yield the Fred Kraal. .178 East 13th St.;
ChristianReformed Church at He touched a tender and sore spot
drinks cooler to be built in. when
8:15 p.m.. sponsored by the Sun- in her life. She began to fence
Mrs. Robert Bond. 360 River Ave. ;
right of way.
and if desired.
day School of the church. The She wanted to argue with Him
Mrs. Bernard Timmerman and
The study hall will accommoabout the proper place to worship.
public is invited to attend.
baby, route 5; John Lambers, 42
date 250 students, while the
Graves PI.; Gordon Knoll, route
Featuredsoloist for the concert Scores of people would rather argue about religion than live relibrary has space enough for half
1 ; Norman Eakley, 40 South River
will he Miss Eveljn Huizenga of
that number.’
Ave.; Mrs. Ben Bruins, route 3,
Grand Rapids. Other soloists will ligion. They would rather seem
to be religious than to have their
A first aid room, two special
Hudsonville.
be members of the choir. Norman
emergency rooms, book store,
weaknessesexposed.
Hospital births include a son,
Peterson. Fred Pylman, Jack VanJesus did not reveal this wolounges for teachers, offices for
Keith Lester, born today to Mr.
der Hoek and Richard Herreman.
man to herself in vain. His
the staff of the vocational and
and Mrs. Lester bollwahn, Fennf:
Albert Smith is director of the
searching and plain talk went
adult education department and
ville; a daughter. Ruth Elaine,
choir, which is sponsoredby the
home. She evidently accepted Him
a main office for Principal Glenn
bom today to Mr. r.nd Mrs. John
Grand Rapids Veterans Christian
as the Christ.She seemed to feel
H. Olsen and his staff are among,
Ortman, 276 Beeline.
League. The concerts in this area
Zeeland
the many other rooms included in
that she was in the presenceof
are limited this >ear to 10.
Recent births in Huizinga
One who was more than man,
the building.
Willard Timmer and Jacob De
Memorial Memorial Hospital inCorridors throughoutthe buildOne whose goodness was contagGraaf are in charge of local arclude a son. John Albert bom Dee.
ing are of green ceramic tile,
ious and corrective. She bore
rangements.
31 to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus De
with stairwells and the darker
splendid and convincing testimony
Haan of Holland; a daughter, Jean
basement corridor in cream tile.
to Him.
Ellen, bom Dec. 31 to Rev. and
A
total
of
721
lockers
are
reMn. Frances
Mrs. Donald Buteyn, Jamestown
cessed into the walls of, the 12Former Femnrille
eyn.a daughter,Sally Ann, bom
foot wide passageways.
Dies in Grand Haven
Jan. 1 to Mr. and Mfs. Allyn
Three lockers rooms, one for
Succumbs
Arendsen. route 3, Holland; a
GRAND
(Special)
the home team, one for the visitdaughter, Debra Lynn, bom FriMrs. Frances I. Hammond, 81, of
ing team, and one for girls, conFENNVILLE (Special)- Mn.

men
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Former Local Residents Observe 50th Anniversary

Veterans Choir

Two

To Appear Here

Engaged

mm
\

•JH

Hammond

HAVEN

- Woman

210 Exchange St„ Spring Lake,
died at Municipal Hospital Sunday evening following a four week
illness. She had been a semi-invalid for the past 25 yean. She
was born in Birmingham, Ala.,
Sept. 21. 1872, and moved to
Spring Lake in 1898 where the
was married in 1899 to Thomas

Hammond who died July 5. 1928J
Surviving are two daughters.
Miss Mfcude Hammond of Battle
Creek and >ln George Haskin
of Lansing; two sisters. Mn.Deborah Gecscy of Morley, Mich, and

Mary

Ronsford of Grand

grandchildren and 17
,

William Hammond, forol Spring Lake.

Pearl Langley, about 58, of Detroit, a former Fennville resident,
died Friday afternoon at University Hospital, Ann Arbor, where she
had been ill for several weeks.
Surviving are the husband,
Mr. end Mrs. Hermon Von Dulst (center) ot Mock Ceremony
Harry of Detroit; four daughten, A surprisecelebration in ob- sided at the mock ceremony,dupThe couple have spent their
Mn. Glenn Atkins of Fennville, servance of their 50th wedding licating the Dec. 30, 1903 Van summer each year in Holland
and vicinity. Mr. Van Dulst was
Mn. Gordon Broe of Ganges, Mn.
Dulst wedding.
John Bowie of Bravo and Lila of anniversarywas staged for Mr. - AS the organ played softly born in Kalamazoo and was emDetroit; nine grandchildren; her and Mn. Herman Van Dulit at “Here Comes the Bride,” time ployed by the Freeman Baking
mother, Mrs. Ida Billings of Fenn Park Hills Reformed Church, Los turned back a half century for Company of that city. They were
ville; a half sister, Mn. Ben Rain- Angeles, Calif. Mr. and Mn. Van the gray-haired Mr. and Mn. Van Harried in Oakland, Mich., and
spent alxxit 10 years in Kalamaey of Pullman, and two half broth bulst spent the early yean of Dulst.
The ceremony which surprised zoo. Thirty-three years ago they
en, Arthur Billingsof Fennville their married life in Holland and
and Donald Billings of Allegan vicinity, and have numerous rela- the Van Dulsts was part of a sur- moved to Los Angeles where they
prise celebrationgiven the couple now reside at 4442 Topaz St.
tives and friends in this area.
Rochester, N. Y., is named Acting as bride and groom in on their golden wedding anniverMrs. Van Dulst’s sister,Mrs.
after Col. NathanielRochester, old-fashionedfinery were Mn. sary by more than 100 friends, Hattie Vollink and a brother. Ed
who bought (he land the town Donald De Ruiter and J. J. de relatives,children, grandchildren
ward Walters,reside in Holland.
Vrias. The Rev. 4. R. Euwema pre- and great grandchildren.
standi on in 1803.
nr

day

to Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Meengs, Byron Center.
A son. Jeffrey Edward, bom
Jan. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Marvin, 639 136th Ave.; a daughter, Linda Beth, bom Jan. 4 to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walters,
locker room has the added luxMiss Corole Marie Hoffs
son,
Dr. and Mr*. M. A. Hoff* of route 1, Hudsonville;
ury qf warm-air driers set in the
Lake Odessa announce the en- Danny, bom Jan. 5 to Mr. and
wall.
Heating for the 2,313.000 cubic gagement of their daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Ter Beek, route 1,
foot building is supplied by three Carole Marie, to Robert C. Bos of Hamilton; a daughter, Laurie Ellen, bom Jan. 5 to Mr. and Mrs.
low steam pressure, oil burning North Muskegon.
Henry Ansthof, route 1, Zeeland.
Miss Hoffs is a junior
boilers with 20.000 EDR capacity.
A ion, Thdmas Lee, bom Jan.
An induction, control fan system College and a member of Sigma
is used for heating, with each Sigma sorority.Mr. Bos was 7 to Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Kapenclassroom having an additional graduated from Hope where he ga, route 2, Holland; a son, Larry
radiation that is thermostatically was affiliated with Omicron Kap- Dale, bom Jan. 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
controlled. The building is so pa Epsilon and now is a student at Melvin Myaard, route 1, Hamilzoned that any area may be heat- Western Theological Seminary. ton; a daughter, Betty Jean, bom
His parents are Mr. and Mrl Wil- Jan. 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
ed separately.
Berghorst, route 3, Hudsonville.
building liam Boa of North Muskegon.

tain a total of 897 lockers.Locatdirectly beneath the gymnasium and adjacentto the outside
entrance to the footballand soft
ball fields, the rooms each have
11 shower heads, while the girls’

ed

a
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Facts to Solons
Van Peursem Committee
Returns Alter Confab

With Washington Group
"At last the facts of Michigan’s
water control problemshave been
presented to our representativesin
Washington,”said State Represen• tative George Van Peursem Saturday after a series of conferences

.

in

Washington last week.

Meeting with almost all of Michigan's members of the House of

Representativesand

legislative

assistantsof Senator Homer Ferguson as well as Sen. Charles Potter himself, the group thrashed
out recognitionof Michigan as an

*

month. Tasked her the man’s

importantmarine commerce and

name, but I didn't catch it, and.
as she was in a hurry, I hesitated
about making her repeat it. She
said I would be crazy about him
if I should ever know him.
"Your mother and I hope to
meet him before the wedding, but
tnftt is not so important, ns we
probably will see a great deal of
him afterward. Your affectionate
Father"

recreation center.

Pointing out that Congress in
1947 approved funds for development of 15 port improvements,the

'

committee members wanted to
determine why only two of the

,
(

projects had been completed.

"From Frankfort on the west
shore to Port Austin on the east,
the entire north end of our peninsula is barred to. pleasure craft
because of the lack of ports of
refuge," Van Peursem said.

City officials got a laugh when
they processed an injury report
submitted by the police department. It seems one of the officers,
one Blackie Steketee, was hurt In
the line of duty. He was directing
traffic at Pine and Eighth early
one morning when a sea gull

"The federal governmenthas
thus far .'ailed to develop this
area, as well as the entire Great
Lakes area, while pouring $213
million into the Mississippi valley," he added.

dropped a pebble which hit
Blackie in the left eye. He was

The Marine Affairs Committee
of the Michigan legislaturg, headed
by RepresentativeJames Clements. emphasizedthat good waterways are an integralpart of a
sound national economy.
member of this committee.
Van Peursem has played an active
part in developing its five year
program for Michigan harbor improvements.The $89,500,000pro-

BIRD FEEDING STATION

gram

—

This photo was
taken at the height of the snowstorm Saturday and shows the popularity of an established
bird feeding station. This station is located
near the kitchen window of a local home and
provides an endless source of interest and
amusement with a daily ration of cracked corn,
wheat and sunflower seeds. Among the feathered friends that stop to eat are cardinals,

A

S

includes $150,000 for repair-

ing the entrance td Holland harbor as well as $20,000a year for

blue jays, nuthatches, juncos, chickadeesand
others plus the usual sparrows and starlings.
Several squirrelsalso stop by for handouts.It
may interest the photo fan to know this picture was taken in the comfort- of the home
through a window with a telephoto lens on a
Speed Graphic — 25th of a second at f8, from
a distance of about 30 feet.

Womens
New

Calvary's
Group
maintenance.
In a short speech to the ConInstalls
Officers
gressmen,Van Peursem said the
entire amount spent for waterway
Women's Missionary and Aid
improvements since 1822 is only Society of Calvary Reformed

’

S’j per cent of the amount ex- Church had installation of officers
pended on foreign loans and gifts. at a meeting Wednesday.
"Michigan'stotal share of this
Those installedwere president,
has amounted to only $178 million
Mrs. Raymond Denekas; vice
dollars."he added.
president,Mrs. Lester Steggerda;
"Large contributionsto the secretary, Mrs. Bill Boersma;
growth and defense of ouf nation treasurer,Mrs. Henry Bouwman;
and to our state can result if we assistantsecretary-treasurer,Mrs.
provide an adequate foundation Jim
a
for the 1 continued improvement
Committee chairmen for the
and construction of harbors and coming year include program, Mrs.
channels," Van Peursem said.
Steggerda;Missionary, Mrs, Earl
The House Marine Affairs Com- Schipper; sewing, Mrs. Preston
mittee, of which Van Peursem is
Van Zoeren; membership and
a member, and the joint interim cheer. Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar;
Committee on Water Resources spirituallife and stewardship,
headed by Sen, Frank Heath of Mrs. Gerrit Van Doomink; proSaginaw, emphasized that no im- ject, Mrs. Jason Kuipers; leper,

Cornelia Mulder, formef Holland residentand daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Mulder, of route 5
Holland, has received recognition
for her outstanding health work in
the field of education. Mis| Mulder is health co-ordinatorfor Flint
Public Schools.
At a breakfast at Christmas time,
she was presented a gift by Frank
J. Manley, assistant superintendent of Flint schools and director
of the Mott Foundation.
Pi Lambda Theta, national honorary society for women in education, initiated Miss Mulder in December in the University of Michigan Chapter.

In Narcotics

To Talk Jan.

28

Enthusiastic Audience

Hears Concert Pianist

To the large audiencewhich ber as the composer meant It to
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Holland turned out in Saturday night'a be played.
and Grand Rapids furniture man- snowstorm to hear a concert by
Followingthe final "Liebesufacturer and chairman of the
freud" arranged by Rachmani>
pianist John Ranck of New York
board of the National Association
off from the Kreisler violin piece,
of Manufacturerswill head a trio City in Hope Memorial Chapel, Mr. Ranck was recalled for three
of nationally-known
experts who came ample rewards. This young encores by the enthusiastic audiwill discuss the pros and cons of
man impressed his listenerswith ence. He played "Song and Dance/*
a broad base federal manufacturhis brilliant tone and flawless by an American composer, a
ers’ excise tax at the Warwick
modern number entitled "Self
technique, proving himself a Content” and a gay waltz.
Hotel in Philadelphia Jan. 28.
The luncheonmeeting at 12:15 musician of considerable stature.
p.m. will be sponsoredby the It was the third event in the curTax Council of the Chamber of
$325 Damages Estimated
Commerce of Greater Philadel- rent Hope College concert series.
Using some of the lesser known In Two-Car Collision
phia Chapter of the Pennsylvania
works' of classic, romantic and
Institute of Certified Public Accom temporary composers,Mr.
bumper-to-bumper collision
countants, the Philadelphia ChapRanck
opened
his
program
with
damaged
can driven by Neal
ter of the Controllers Instituteof
America,Inc., and the Tax Exe- "Three Romances," Opus 28, by Chase, 53, of Muskegon and Lloyd
Robert Schumann, continuing with
cutives Institute, Inc.
Schurman, 41, of 78 East 23rd
The youngest president of the three charming u n p u b 1 a h e.d
NAM In 30 years when he headed pieces by the young American St The two can were heading
the organization in 1953, the 46- composer Charles Griffes,and an east on Eighth St when they colyear-old Sligh will speak in favor unusual and interesting’Toccata" lided near Central Ave. ahortly
after noon Sunday.
of a federal manufacturers’ex- by American Frederick Werle.
Final offering on the first Damage to Chase’s ’49 model
cise tax with broad coverage.
A manufacturers’ excise tax bill part of the program was an Im- far was estimated at $250 and at
was inroducedin the House of pressive rendition of the Chopin >75 to Schurman’s *49 model car,
Representativesin Washington "Sonata in B Flat Minor" which police said. Chase was issued a
Jan. 6 by Rep. Mason (R-Ill.), includes what is probably the ticket for having no license on his
calling for a five per cent "manu- most famous funeral march in the person and failure to keep an asfacturers’ sales tax" to replace world.
sured clear distance ahead.
present excise levies. The yield,
Again using contemporary
according to Mason, would be writings Mr. Ranck played two
about the same as the current preludes "The Dove" and "A
excise taxes.
Reflection in the Wind," by
Other speakers will Include Olivier Messiaen. E s p e ci a 1 y
Herbert J. Miller, executive direc- pleasing was his interpretationof
tor of the Tax Foundation. Inc. three Debussy preludes "Heathwho will summarize the federal er." "General Lavine" and "The
budget and the national fiscal Terrace of the Moonlit Courts,”
outlook for 1954 and E. C. Steph- also 10 charming "Bagatelles,"by
enson, vice president of the J. L.
AlexanderTcherepnin.
Hudson Co., of Detroit and a dirUsing a seldom heard composiector and regional vice president
tion of impressionistFranz Liszt,
of the National Retail Dry Goods
the St. Frances of Assisi: ’The
Association.He will speak
Sermon to the Birds," Mr. Ranck
against the manufacturers’ excise
surely must have played this numtax.
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Are you driving a

Kopper Kettle

HtATINQ A AIR OONDITIONINO 100 milos por hour car

Takes Loop Lead

fho Lonnoa Fumoc* Com-

the
fore in the Recreation "B" Basketball League at Holland Junior
High gym Thursday night by fashioning a 30-28 win over Baker’s

r

Case
-

GRAND HAVEN

ments tor

got, oil, or COol.
Lonnoa doctors ore factory
troinod hooting exports.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

Feted on Birthday

John Schoonvcld. Jr., 19, Spring
Lynn Ellen Dekker of 487 LakeLake, and Verna Goodin, 19. route wood Blvd. celebrated her 11th
1. West Olive; Marvin Vanden birthday at a party given at the
Bosch. 26, route 2, Hamilton, and home of her grandmother, Mrs.
Arlene Mae Welling, 19, Holland; Walter Van Bemelen, 363 Howard
Pat Rion, .33, Phillips, Texas, and Ave. last Friday.
Margaret Norma King, 21, HudGuests were Linda Slighter,
fconville.
Leona Brown, Jean Vanden Brink,
Susan Meyer, Judy Brower. Pat

yj/<S ART LAX/

Kool, Melanie Boynton, Cheryl
Nykerk, Mary Lou Van Til, Karen
Kolean, Melanie Johnson, Pamela
Klokkert and the honored guest.
Games were played with prizes
going to Cheryl Nykerk, Leona
Brown. Judy Brower and Melanie
Boynton. After refreshments of
cake and ice cream, the group
gathered around the piano to

FRIENDLY RIVALRY PAYS

OFF — -Three Allegan ice fishing

companions had a little "can you top this" contest going last
week and this was the final result. Shown are Harold Falk, Merle
White and Ed Schelb with the IS'/j pound pike Harold took
with a spear and the IT’/i-pound fish Ed got on a tip-up. White
started the contest the previous Saturdaywhen he came in from
Silver Lake with a 15-pounder. Falk, his brother-in-law,topped
him the following week with his fish, ISVi pounds and 41 Vi
inches long. An hour later, Schelb returned with the 17! 2 pound,
43-inch giant shown at the right. All three fish were taken from
Silver Lake, Allegan County.
•

sing.

TWO GOOD PLACES Maroon Seconds
TO EAT
DONT YOU

BE LAX

— WkM

Rood now roofing.Be sure you
whot you pay

for.

pur top

matarialiand Expert

AT HOME AND AT

you
got

quality

Workmen are

It Your Service.

Post Win No.

7

ROOFING CO
29 E. 6th.

PHONE

3826

place.

season by taking a 23-17 win over
by Overkamp’s Washer Parts. John
Trooper David Berburg of the Nuismer and Bernie Raterink
Michigan State Police Friday each had 8 for the winners while
morning on US-16 in Crockery K. Knott had 9 for the losers.
township as Johnson was in the 1 And in the thriller of the eveact of giving himself a shot. The ning. Siam’s Mobllgas won an
trooper had stopped beside the overtime31-29 decision from the
parked car on a routine check, All Americans. D. Krulthof had 9
trying to hide oomething in the for the winners while Vem Vande
glove compartment and under the Water had 11 for the losers.
and made a more thorough investigation when he saw Johnson
Marian Vander Wall
seat on the driver’s side.
Investigation revealed a cardHonored at Shower

board box in the car containing a
hypodermic needle and six capsules. Johnson had tighteneda
belt around his left arm to make
veins protrude. Ordinarily, water
is used to mix the drug for injection, but Johnson had no water
handy. Since such injections last
four to five hours, it was apparent the man was giving himself a
shot to Bolster himself until he
arrived home.
The man has turned over the
Vandals Damage School six capsulesto officers, but so
Police today
seeking far has not revealed where he obvandals who damaged the Pioneer tained them.
School near Graafschap Rd., by
throwing empty beer bottle^
Mission Auxiliary Has
through windows Saturday or Sun-

were

day. Eleven storm windows and Charge of Prayer Meet
Holland Christian's reserve several light fixtureswere smashsquad breezed to its seventh win ed. Allegan County Deputy Henry
The Women’s Mission Auxiliary
of the season Saturday night at Bouwman and ConstableWilliam was in charge of the regular
Muskegon, downing Catholic Beckvoordcontinued their investi- prayer meeting at Third Reformed
Central, 39-27. Only six minute
gation.
Church last Thursday evening.
quarterswere played instead of
Mrs. H. J. Kamphouse of the
the customary eight.
City Mission gave
message
about her work in Arkansas and
The Dutch seemed to score al District Meet of Legion
in this city, speaking about the
most at will as Coach John Ham
YOUR HOSTS:
Of Moose Held in City
needs here.
RAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE used all 10 men on the traveling
Mrs. K. Kooiker, president of
squad, each playing about the same
At a meeting of the Legion of the Auxiliary, presided. Mrs. D.
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
length of time. The Dutch moved
the Moose, district of southern
out to a 15-2 first quarter margin Michigan 108, held Saturday and Paul sang two selectionsand Mist
ZEEUND
and upped the total to 26-7 at the Sunday at the Holland- Lodge, 11 Alice Spykerman conducted deintermission. The locals were new members were installed to votions concluding with sentence
CLOSED SUNDAYS
shooting well to completely out the order. The Legion is the sec- prayers. Mrs. H. Rooiker was In
cljargeof the program.
play the Little Crusaders.
ond degree of the Moose order.
Followingthe meeting the woThe meeting was held ip con- men adjourned to the Ladies ParIt was the^same story in the
third quarter,although the Muskie junction with the poKo drive and lor for a social time. Refreshfound the range a little better. funds were raised for the cause. ments were served by the MetThe Dutch still led 36-17 at the end Because of bad weather conditions dames C Kleis, J. Kooiker and C.
of the period. Reserves again several lodges were unable to at- Jalving.
finished the affair and were out- tend and their contributions will
be mailed.
•cored 10-3 in the final period.
Only about 9,000 stars ln\ the
Sunday breakfast and dinner sky are visisble to tlu naked eye.
Warren Boer led the Dutch with
was prepared by the* local Women
12 markers. Others were Dave
of the Moose. The next convention
Vander Hill, 10, Calvin Dykman,
fotwy Ingin* f*v
will be held in June at another
5, Dave Bos, 4, Dave Altena and
Western Michigan city.
. AR
Carl Van Appledom, 3 each. Rich
Hertel, 2 and Herm Tuls, 1
DODGE . PLYMOUTH
Center Vander Veen led Muskegon
Exchcng*

Miss Marian Vander Wall,
bride-elect, was honored at a
miscellaneous shower given Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
John Nyhof of East Saugatuck.
Gamea were played and a twocourse lunch was served.
Invited were

Nyhof, Andrew Vander Wall and
the Misses Bertha and Janet Fik
and Phyllis Nienhuis.
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New Block
Mow
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Now Connocting
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RIVER AT

NINTH

FURNITURE SHOP

_

Inc.

PHONE 29M

Driver luaed Ticket
Philip Bale, 19, of Fennville.
was issued a ticket for failureto
keep an assured clear distance
ahead after his car and one driven
by Earl Weener, 30, of route 3,
collided on Adams St. near 112th
Ave. Saturday afternoon. Damage
to the two cars was estimated at
$225, Ottawa County Deputy
Nelson Lucas
1

said.
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Scrap must b« freed from metals
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poisonous to steel
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copper, tin.
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Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
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SERVICE

Arrange that apeelai bustnote appointment at The
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CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
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SERVICE
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Into ttoa Madras

the Mesdames

Peter Vander Wall, Henry Lookerse, John Fik, Peter De Vries,
James Nienhuis, Jim Stoel, John

CHEVROLET

Cenuin* Chmolet

Sat* Ari

students— their first setback in a
dose 28-26 game. Don Van Ingen
was high for the winners with 10
and Bill Heydorh had 11 for the

BRAND NEW

ComplatrfyNtw,

AaaMa

county jail.

a

GEO. MODI

MW
Mm

M«
Ml mMfe

\

Johnson was arrested

Lynn Ellen Dekker

.

an

At Tom Sorvlc*>
Doy % Night

(Special)
losers.
39-year-old DeThe Wooden Shoe Factory team
troiler. waived examinationwhen
dropped its second game in as
he was arraigned Saturday before many weeks to 7 Up, 33-29, to fall
Municipal Judge Louis H. Oster- behind in the title chase. Jack
hous on a charge of violation of Borr had 13 for the winners while
the narcoticslaw Involving possesDel Van Tongeren had 9 and Jasion of heroin. He was bound son Rods 8 for the losers.
over to Circuit Court. Unable to
In other games, Steketee-Van
provide $1,000 bond, he was lodged Huis won iti first* game of the
in

.

mmE by brake Ihiaf Mt pfMwtr
errand **• Mart
*• brabe
Saw. O* ywr racf raUra |«b,b« Safety
fcra mi bara ibrai strand ra mm

to
tit your Individual require-

Anton Johnson,

mediate action can be expected on Mrs. Ed Vander Bie and baby roll,
the program.
Mrs. H. Arens.
"This is only a start, but a good
Mrs. Jack Boerigter was In
one, in getting Michigan the harcharge of installation.' Refreshbor and lake facilities that it ments were served.
deserves," concludedVan Peur-

.

«•

mokes 0 hooting system

Market.
Ihe win, coupled with the first
loss by the Knights and another
setback for the Wooden Shoe Factory, shoved the Kettles into first

Ihe Hard Rocks handed the
Knights — mostly Hope College

vwl*n Wi*

Vm
tobM vwUat

lecturing •nglnooto of worm
o I
hooting equipment

Kopper Kettle moved to

with

dOmHoiporhour brakes?

pony, worlds lorgeft menu-

Red Martin had 12 for the winners while Hank Jager had 8 for
the losers.

Detroiter Waives

sem.

.

treated in a doctor’s office.
On the accidentreport, Chief
Van Hoff wrote under estimated
length of disability, "10 seconds.”

1

Slager.

t

SUgh Scheduled

(Th* following letter appeared
several years ago in The Chicago
Tribune.)
Letter to a Modem Father.
“My Dear Daughter:
"I was so relieved to see your
picture in last Sunday’s paper. We
had begun to be uneasy when you
went east to spend the summer
with your three-car school friends.
We didn't expect you to write, but
we thought you would tend your
address. Picking you out of that
beach group made everything all
right again.
’Are you coming home or will
you go direct to school,and, if so,
what school? I wouldn’t be prying
into your affairs, but your alster,
Eloise, is going to be married and
the said she'd like you to be
bridesmaid, if we could find you.
Eloise is your second sister, you
will recall, next to Peggy.
"I don’t know exactly whom
Eloise is marrying,but it Is next

Presents Harbor

1154
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NEWS, THUKDAY, JANUARY

Zeeland Second

In Return Contest

River

Setback of Season

By 93-68 Score

Pollution Case

'ZEELAND

The Hope Colleg* Dutchmen
never started rolling Tuesday

Allegan Attorney Seeks

Zeeland’s
basketball team a 66-53 setback
here Tuesday night. It was a nonleague affair for the Chix.
It marked the second time this
season Zeeland has lost to the

night -as they tripped before an

avenging Michigan Normal team
and -fell to defeat 93-68. It was
the third straight loss for Hope.
From the opening moments of
the second period it was evident
that the thirsty Hurons were out
to get Hope for the Dutchmen’s
previous win over Normal.
A far from capacity crc/wd saw
Hope jump to a quick first quarter lead, 3-0, with apparent control of the boards. The small but
speedy Hurons then went to work
and after a free throw by Jay
Henderson,Cleon Gilliam matchr
ed a two^pointer with Nick
Mansch to make it 5-3 to Nor

Permanent Injunction,
Acting (or 140 Plaintifis

ALLEGAN (Special) - With 140
Allegan area residents listed as
plaintiffs, Attorney Leo W. Hoff

man

today filed suit in Circuit
Court seeking a permanentinjunction to restrain 10 paper mills and
four municipalitiesfrom further
pollution of the Kalamazoo River.

Named as defendants were:
Otsego Falls Paper Mills, Inc
Mac Sim Bar Paper Co.. Michigan
Paper Co., Kalamazoo Vegetable
Parchment Co., St. Regis Paper
Co., Allied Paper Mills, Kalamazoo Paper Co., Sutherland Paper
Co., Rex Paper Co. and Hawthorne
Paper Co. and the municipalities
of Kalamazoo. Parchment, Plainwell and Otsego.

Rebels. ;
The game was pock-markedwith
play and there were 3$ a

rough

fouls called.
1

PcIBWWk
VERNE KUPELIAN of Columbus.
Ohio, has boon teaching history

MRS. ELIZABETH POPPEMA

10 /uolor High School since Nortm-

In

ber. He received a BJ. degree

Mured

the bill for injunction, the
charge that “for a distance of 40 miles downstream from
Kalamazoo, the river is a dead,
unsanitary,odoriferoussewer, useless for all purposes, except as a
reservoirfor sewage and waste
pollution”ss a result of industrial

DESPITE STORMY WEATHER, Zeeland Kiwonkms collected $318.25 on the March of Dimes
plank Saturday in downtown Zeeland. Left to
right are Bud Posma, Ray Schaap, Tony Last
who is president of the Zeeland Kiwanis Club,

Charles Zerrip who is co-chairmanof the polio
drive in Zeeland, and Orrin Elenbaas. The club
plans another March of Dimes plank Saturday

and

is

scheduling a Mothers March for

Jan

28.

*
Enthusiasm Marks Polio

Campaign

26 Polio Cases

in

Allegan

Listed

Zeeland

property.

—

One Valuation Upped

car and ambulance sirens, sound-

declaration. ^
I

ta ,u quarters of the city, will

After Re-Appraisal

remind Alleganites of the annual

/HnApiint WnfcA
Admitted to Holland Hospital

I

^

f

6:30

ALLEGAN (Special) - Only
one place of business property in
the city of Allegan was given an

m

8:3°

increased valuation as a result of
the recently completed re-apprai
sal, city council members learned

Monday night.

Vanden Berg, route 4; Larry “f, Professional Wanens club.
•Homkes, 500 West 32nd St; P01*0® C*11®* Howard Falk has arRapdy De Free, 183 Walnut; ranged to have a police car or
Linda Strabbing,25 West 21st St; ambulance sound its siren in the
Mrs. Janet Enne Vander Woude, aty’s four sections as the drive

cuC;i

WllLr}6?4 at honS

Sheldon Rd, Grand Ifavni; Linda

*

ntranbbl?£' 55

^

with porch light, bum-

Anyone without a porch

.SL: may mange

for a

wntLDtta^’jSl^,12aiWMt

light

member to

call

by telephoning66-R after 5:30 pm.
West | on the night of the "parade."

Admitted Saturday were Susan
Kool. route 1, East Saugatuck:
Nancy Van Voorst 286 East 14th
St; Janice Van Tatenhove,route
2; Martin De Ridder, 22 North
River Ave.; Paul Steketee, 704

the

property was

*
Keizer
Jcltes

Ave.

Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Willis Dorgelo and baby, 472
Diekema Ave.; Mrs. Robert Stille
and baby. 3521 Columbia Ave.;
Mrs. William Du Mond, 602 Lawn
Ave.
First school in America was es‘ by the Dutch East In>

Co.
of a girAlfe is

About

WILLIAM K. KING A of HoUand

MISS ELSA ZWIEP of Holland,
who is receiving an A J. from Cal-

has boon teaching history in Holland High School since December.
He Is a graduateof HoUand High.
Hope College and spent a summer

vin CollegeIn Grand Rapids thisyear, will start leaching an early

0

1

1

0

0
2

4
1

5

4

4

4
3
2

0
1
0

4
1
6
14
11
6
6
5

0

20 13
Lee High (66)
7
7

20

53

3
3

23
19

o

1

6

1

4

1
2

2
2
4

5
3
10

24

18

15

66

8
6
S

Besteman
Bultema

1
1

Zoerfoff
Waalices
Totals

at the University of Michigan. His

elementary grade at the beginning of til* n*w semester. She Is
a graduate of ChristianHigh
School

wile Is the former Conni* Boersma
of Holland. Hinga spent IVi years
In the armed forcos.

Symposium on Reading

Hope Oratorical

Olive Center
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
In spite of snow and treacherous driving,a capacity crowd at-

Given

af

PTA Meeting

Named

Winners

The

•

Polio

_ __

Judges were Miss Emma Reeverts, Miss Laura Boyd, Miss
Metta Ross, Mrs. George Damson,
Mrs. -Christian Walvoord, Miss
Elva Van Haitsma and the Rev.

Brondyke, Carol Speet, Mary Davis Bosch, Howard Bouwman t
Buys, Suellen Prins, Joan Hay- and Henry Tenchink. Southeast
area; Kenneth Ayendson, Lubert
worth, Virginia Veeder and PamVander Zwaag, Chet Westrate,
ela Willis.

Lambert Ponstein.

Dick Knoll and Harold Goodyke.

Jack Daniels.PTA

Western Juniors

Dance Saturday Night

Defeat

Hope

Adams 12,

Hendrickson 12. Hope-MichiganNormal clash, the
and Visser 12. Rink playing an Hope College Junior Varsity dropexcellent floor game also ac- ped a bout to the Western Michicounted for 9 of the Dutch scores. gan College Reserves94-65.
Hope will renew MIAA compet- In the first half, Coach Urry
ition after a two game lay-off Green’s boys stayed with the
when they travel to Alma Sat- Junior Broncos as Norm Kramer
urday night for a tangle with the and Jack Kempker led the Dutch
attack. At the end of the half,
Alma College Scots.
the locals trailed by a mere three
Hope (68)

m

m"

‘mm

FG

Wk

PF TP

final half, however,

little Dutch outscored

saw the

57 to 31 as

Western rammed home an impressive94-65 victory.

For Western, Corbus led the
attack with 21 points. Kramer
and Kempker tallied 20 and 19 re-

Rink, g

Molenaar, g
Wagner, e
Totals

points 37-34.

The

Adams, f
Riemersma, f
Hendrickson,f
Visser,g
Brannock, g

hove, route 2.

Admitted Sunday were Patricia
Lou Wiersma, 236 North Franklin St, Zeeland; Mrs. Harvey Slotman, route 2, Fennville; Mrs.
Martin Petroelje,231 East 14th
St.; Mrs. Lyda De Jonge, 10 West
McKinley,Zeeland; Jack Rotman,
54 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Cornelius
Huizenga, 172 West 16th St
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Arnold La Combe and baby, 470
West 21st St.; Paul Steketee, 704
lAigers Rd.; Robert Meiste, 268
East 24th St; Mrs. Alice Holtgeerts, 252 Maple Ave.; Mrs. John
Vanden Berg, route 4.
Admitted Monday were Harry
Clanton, 580 Lawhdale Court;
Arthur Woodwyk, route 5; Mrs.
Marvin Bennett, 218 West 10th
St: Mrs. Lewis Vice, 863 West
25th St; Ronald Voss, 329 Arthur

0
3
6
3
1
3
2
0

tended the soup supper jit the new
school Tuesday evening, making it
a huge success.Not only did the
“Your Child Learns to Read" people of the sorrounding area,
was the subject of a symposium brave the storm, but folia from
conducted at a meeting of the Holland and Grand Rapids as well.
Longfellow PTA Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort
Donna Raymer, Hope College Mrs. Henry Schoon, directorof the of Harlem spent Saturday evening
junior from fielding,won the reading center at Hope College, at tlje home of Mrs. Sarah HasAdelaide Oratorical Contest and spoke on what reading is and the sevoort.
K. Don Jacobusse, Holland junior,
for reading readiness
Mrs. R<*er Nienhuis is still a
won the Men's Peace contest necessity
She introduced Dr. Vernon Boer- patient at the hospital In South
which were staged Tuesday afsma who spoke on physical and Haven, following injuries received
ternoon on Hope College campus.
emotional handicaps to reading in a car crash Dec. 2. She ha*
Miss Raymer, who . spoke on
'The Fallen Flag,” won a $25 Mrs. CliffordMarcus spoke from been taken out of the "cradle”
prize and will represent Hope the parents' point of view telling and can walk a few steps. She is
how the home can get the child still very weak and is not allowed j
College in the state contest here
to have visitors.
March 5. Jacobusse, who spoke on ready for reading.
Mrs. John Berkompas and Mrs.
"Patriotism: Cure or Perverted?" Mrs. Edwin McCurry, teacher
at
Longfellow School, explained Sarah Hassevoort were entertainwill
represent
Hope
in
the
state
catchingthe Hurons in the rehow the teacher forms her read ed at the home of Mrs. Carria
maining three minutes of the peace contest Feb. 13.
ing groups according to the chil- Rozema Thursday evening.
Winning
second
place
in
the
third period, but at the end of
Adelaide
contest
was
Darlene
De
dren's readiness. Miss Fannie The stage is set for the opening
the stanza Normal was still holdof the polio drive. Workers have
ing a defiant five-pointlead, 61- Tuncq, junior of West Bend. Wis- Bultman, first grade teacher at
who
spoke' on "World Govern- Lincoln School, explained the use been authorized to collect funds •
56.
of teaching aids and materials in each area and will make houseThe Dutch, usually a strong ment.”
to-house calls next week. The
Other contestants were Penny used in first grade reading.
finishing team, just didn’t have
Ramaker, sophomore of West
Music
was
provided by violin workers are Southwest area:
it as the game went into the
Bend. Wis., who spoke on ’The students of Carleton Kelch. Solo- Howard Weener, Harry Brandsen,
final frame. Gilliam and Pof?!*' Circle” and Louis Benes, Grand
Egbert Bouwman, Julius Kampamo jumped their lead to 68-o8 Rapids junior, who spoke on "The ists were Judy Van Lente and huis, Ralph Blauwkamp, Dan DekMardi Johnston. The violin ensemand the rattled Dutchmen began
ker, Leonard Stoutmire, Mrs.
ble included Judy Van Liere, Carol
to stalemate themselves with Clock.”

14,

m

2

president, Northeast area; Harry Driezenga,
Cleveland.
tried consistently to hit in the
All speakers will give their or- presided at the business meeting. Larry Zienstra,Richard Martime,
The fact that most business final stanza, but the rampaging ations at a ladies night meeting Devotionswere conductedby the Glenn Ten Brink, Peter Jacobsen,
SOLDIER MISSING — Second Ll.
property valuationswere cut came Hurons went ahead to outscore of the Men’s Club at Byron Center Rev. John Hains of Trinity Church. Charles Bartels and Miss Gertrude
William D. Adkins. 23. of Indianaas a surprise to city councilmen the locals 32-12 and defeat Hope Reformed Church Thursday eve- The social committee was com- Timmer. Northwest area; Peter
polis. Is Mitred held by the Rusposed of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kooikcr and Louis Bell. Area chair
who, along with most residents, by 25 points, 93-68.
ning.
sians. Lt. Adkins disappeared{torn
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin men are Mrs. Harry Schutte, Miss
admitted they had "always asAt the free throw line, Hope
the American tone of Austria a
Van Alsburg, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mildred Knoll; Harvey Hassevoort
sumed" residentialproperty was accountedfor 22 out of 32 Tor 68
week ago. His parents. Mr. and
lard Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian and Peter Kooiker.
mZ e A. Adkins learnedot the carry ing a bigger share of the tax per cent. Normal on the other
Buys and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
hand tallied 29 out of 36 for 8o
disappearanceonly recently. load.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers and
Vander Werf.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoortcalled on
per cent.
Mrs. LetitiaHower and Mrs. their sister, Mrs. Fred Menken,
Scoring honors for the Hurons
Isla Van Dyke poured.
who is confined to her home in
went to Pogliano with 27, Gilliam
HoUand with lUness.Mrs. Menken
with 19, and Jewitt with 17. Foris the former Martha Boers of
Hope. Dwight Riemersma tallied
In the preliminary game to the

Plans Complete for

Lugers R<L; Mrs. William Gilcrest,
136 West 13th St
DischargedSaturady were Mrs.

Morris Tardiff and baby, 3351
O’Brien Rd. SW.f Grand Rapids;
Jacob Postma, 265 West 23rd St;
Burlie S. Gann, 88 East Eighth
St; Marie Bareman. 3781 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Marie Slayer, 45 East
Seventh St.; Mary Sue Deur, 476
Michigan Ave.; Jerry Vander
Vusse, 383 West 17th St; Danny
Winkleback,443 West 32nd St;
Larry Homkes, 500 West 32nd St;
Mrs. Helen O’Connor, 182 West
13th St.; Mrs. George Menken,
route 4; Nancy Van Voorst 286
East 14th St.; Janice Van Taten-

of

(53)

Schipper

Clarence Wise who, as the newlyappointed city assessor directed flusteredpassing.Coleman Jewitt,
a Huron replacement,continued
the re-appraisal.
Actual field work on the job the Normal hot-streak as he fired
was done by the J.M. Cleminshaw in 12 points in the last quarter.
Company, appraisal engineers, of
disheartened Dutchmen

St

gets underway.
DischargedFriday were Mrs. Club members will meet at the
Marvin Velderman, 209 West 27th home of Mrs. Francis Clair and
St.; Mrs. Robert Ondra and baby, win be assigned to the various
724 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Duane areas by Miss Helen Darby and
Kalawart and baby, 24 West 35th Mrs. Merle Hare., the committee
St; Henry Van Liere, 144 Reed charge. Stops will be made only

l^hthSL

Owner

score:
Zeeland

Weajherbee *
Damstra
Klamt
Schout
Faber
Padding
Wyngarden

fense.

I

game.
In the reserve gante, Lee also
won, 40-35, with Sundex high for
the winners with 16 while Jim
Kaat had 8 for the losers.
Zeeland plays at Fremont Friday night.

Vanden Bosch

declaration.

city,”

Lee was In control of the boards
a good share of the

FG FT PF TP

attack put on its brakes as Gilliam and Pogliamo scored 9 flashy
points to put the Hurons ahead
25-19. The ball-hawkingHurons
had a full court press in effect
which had the Dutchmen thoroughly rattled,and Hope’s inaccurate passing was constantly disrupted by the alert Huron de-

of

Lee .stepped off to a 15-10 first
quarter lead. However, the Chix
came back strong in the second
quarter and evened up the count
at 25-all at halftime.
The visitors pulled away to a
46-39 third quarter lead and won
going away In the final quarter._

Box

Huron attack.
As the second quarter rushed
into play, Bob Hendricksonmade
it 18-16 for the Dutch, and Bob
Visser added a free throw to
make it 19-16. Then the Dutch

—

2551 West 15th

experience. She Is at present conaJofldng from hor infuriox.

11 veteran.

Hope retaliatedmomentarily to
it 12-8 for the Dutch, but
the Hurons under the generalship
of Gilliam managed io tie it up at
the quarter 16-16. As the canto
ended, forward Ray Pogliamo
dumped in the tying basket. Pogliamo, short but sprite,tallied8
points in the opening canto with
a hooking left hand that led the

i

according to the

Junior High School until she was
in an aeddont last month.
the Is a graduate of Hope College
and has had 12 years of teaching

tnm Ohio State University la 1951
and an MJl. degree from Ohio
State In 1953. He la a World War

poses,” in Allegan and vicinity.
Hydrogen sulfide gas, caused by
in
organic waste, was cited as “danerous to health,damaging to proALLEGAN (Special) —Allegan
"Zeelandis res- light for the last two years. Last
perty and causing a strong. un-| ZEELAND
year., the Mothers March yielded county had more than its share of
healthy and obnoxious odor” and ponding better than ever before
polio during 1953, according to a
was blamed for damage to house to the polio call," Charles Zemp, $1,640.
The
quota
for Zeeland city and report issued this week by Dr.
paint and for discoloration of per- co-chairmanof the annual polio
Zeeland township has been set at A. R. Mitchell, director,of the
sonal
drive in this city, said today.
county health department.
$3,100. but leaders hope to go far
‘
The gas during the summer
It’s Zerrip’sthird year in workHe said 26 cases were reported
over
this amount and are keyed to
In the last 90 seconds of the
1953 “created a persistent, dis-lingon polio drives in Zeeland, and
during the year, but pointed out
comforting and obnoxious odor, this year his co-chairmanis A. the county goal of $1 per capita, that the total might have exceed- first half, Manych squirmed
which
would
be
in
the
neighborthrough the Dutch height to add
caused many of the plaintiffs to Luurtsma. As in previous years,
ed 60, "if interestin finding borhave headacnesand nausea, taint- the polio drive is in charge of the hood of. $5,000 for that area. A derline non-paralyticcases we had six more big points to the Huron
townshipcanvass of all homes is
record, and at the half the score
ed the food eaten by plaintiffs and Kiwanis Club,
a few years ago had been sus- read 42-33 with Normal holding
caused continued discomfort and Last Saturday, Kiwanians opera- now under way. Public and tained/’
Christian schools are co-operating
the nine-pointadvantage.
sleeplessness,” according to the ted a March of Dimes plank at
Dr. Mitchell said no great beneIn the first hah, both teams
Haan’s drug store and collected and some local churches also are
planning to take special polio fit resulted from checking bor- counted almost equally on charPollution was also blamed for $318-25, a large amount considerderline cases and the cost to the ity tosses. Hope garnered8 to 10,
the killing of “practicallyall the ing the stormy weather. The club offerings.
Last
week,
high
school
girls National Foundationfor Infantile and Normal tallied 10 out of
fish life in the river for a distance also will operate another plank
staged a box social which yielded Paralysis was tremendous.
possible 12/
of 40 miles below Kalamazoo.” there next Saturday.
Sixteen of the county’s 26 cases
The expectant fans saw the lo“On frequent occasions during the Plans also are under way for a $20 for polio, and a special collectsummer months,” it was charged, Mothers March to be staged ion at a basketballgame is schedu- resulted in paralysis. Irving Tuck; cals surge out in the third canto
er, head of the county chapter of
to threaten the Huron lead as
thousands of carp were killed and Thursday, Jan. 28. in charge of led this week. '
In the last two years, Zeeland the National Foundation, said this Visser, - Hendrickson, and John
deposited on the banks and Mrs. Ray Karsten and Mrs.
was
more
than
triple
the
national
Adams narrowed the count to 41beaches in Allegan and vicinity.”Charles Zerrip. About 80 mothers has maintainedone of the highaverage of 20 percent paralysis. 3§. Hope now initiated the full
The dead fish decayed and caused will participatein this project est averages per capita in the
Ten of the county’s cases were court press but to no immediate
an unhealthy antf nauseating odor, | which also has been a polio high- county.
Allegan city residentswith five of satisfaction. At the half-way mark
it was pointed out.
the paralytic cases in a single of the quarter,Willie Rink tallied
The pollution deposited in the
family, that of Mr. and Mrs. John four points to bring Hope withliver by the defendants was also
Carroll. The other sixteen cases in six points of the Hurons 50-44.
cited for filling up the river bed,
were distribujed among ten dif- The Dutch uprising was quickly
destroying plant life along the
ferent townships, one to three ended, however, as Pogliamo
river and “displacing the water
cases in each.
swished 8 consecutive points to
from its natural course.”
Ages of those afflicted here put Normal ahead by 11 points,
The conditionhas. depreciated
ranged from two to 28. f
58-47.
the value of property owned by
Hope showed static signs of
ALLEGAN (Special)
Police
plaintiffs and is “drivingtrade and

business away from the

of

Holland hai boon (tacblog history

make

In

and municipalpollution.
They contend that pollutionhas
made the river “unfit for industrial, agriculturalor resort pur-

.

mal’s credit.

plaintiffs

(Special) — Lee

High School handed

spectivelyfor the locals.

23 22 25
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Michigan Normal (98)

Mrs. Henry Walters

this place.

BiUy Venema of Zeeland was a
week-end visitor at the home of
Mrs. Henry Walters, died early Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort. p
Monday after a lingering illness at her home on route 6. She
was 81.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Edd Garvelink, Mrs. Cornelius Lokker, Miss Bessie Walters
and Mrs. Peter Bosch; four sons,
Edward, John, Albert and Arthur;
14 grandchildren and six greatHigh games and high series forgrandchildren; four sisters, Mrs. the week ending Jan. 16 at the
Herman Schipper, Mrs. Edd Bouws HoUand Bowling Lanes were anMrs. John Lucas and Mrs. John nounced today as follows:
Men downstairs— Ed Zych of
Coeling; four brothers; Benjamin,
the Business Men’s League rolled
George, Fred and Edd Hartger.
a 247 game and B. Athey of the
0-So Grape team in the Major
League and Tom Drake of the
Holland BowUng Lanes team in
the same league both roUed 381

Home

Diet at Her

High Bowlers

IJsteiHorWeek

•

Pogliano, f
Prekete, f

series.

Manych, c
Tschirhart, c
Woodward, c
Bossenbefry, g

Henderson,g

m

Minor, f
Gilliam, g
Jewitt, g
Totals

,

„

v

Mosher of Kuehmann’s Po-,
tato Chip team in the Minor
League rolled a high game of 242
for men upstairs and George Althuis of the Wedhesday Mr. and
Mrs. League roUed the high series
Ed-

with a 602.

32 29 20

High for women was Gordie
'Moreaux of Steffen’s Market in
the Tulip City League roUed a
196 game and a 538 seeries.

93

One Passenger Injured
In Car-Truck Accident
A woman passenger was Injured
Tuesday afternoon when a car
and truck collidedat Columbia
Ave. and Seventh St.
Hattie Kruithof*_67, of route 4,
was treated for a bruised leg
Commit!** Choirmen for JCC Auxiliory Polio Benefit Donee
when a car she was riding in,
(Sentinel photo!
driven ’iy Henry Kooi, 71, of AlleAll plans are completefor the • Friend Tavern. King Bosworth's Boer, general chairman; Mrs,
gan, struck a truck driven by
______
_____ r ____________ . Donn Lindeman, publicity;Mrs.
fifth annual polio dance being orchestra will provide music.
Ronald Hauke, 44, of Bangor.
pictured at their final meeting Walter Milewski, reception; Mrs.
sponsoredby the Junior Cham
Damage to the Hapk'* ’53 model
Don
Gilcrest,
posters,
and
Mrs.
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Egbert
Boer
tier of Commerce Auxiliary.
truck was minor and damage to
Ed
Nyland,
ticket
chairman.
Dance committee chairmen met are the committee chairmen,
'35 model car was estiMonday evening to coordinate Mrs. Jay C. Petter, in charge of Mrs. Alvin Dyk, location chair- Kooi’s
mated at $100, police said. Kool
man,
and
Mrs.
Howard
Topp,
rethe
orchestra,
kneeling
in
forefinal arrangementsfor the dance,
was issued a ticket for failure to
to be held Saturday at 9 p.m. in ground, and, left to right, Mrs. ception, were aosent when the
yield to through traf/ic.
Room
of
the
Warm
Myron
Va$
Oort,
posters;
Tulip
j/.y,
-

-

-

Allegan Veterans Council
Elects Intitial Officers

ALLEGAN

(Special)-

Newly

elected officers of the United Vet-

WES COSTING

_______________

of Christian
(LEFT) end Earl Batman. 17-yearold
snowy owl Wes shot through th* eye
High School prowUr displaythe
th
at ISO
ers. had

'

-

•-

' ’V •
•

•

erans of AUegan county include
AverU Mallory, Otsego, commander; Val Smith, Saugatuck,vicecommander; Luther Jones FennviUe, finance officer, George Koster, Wayland, and Claude Barney
and Al Mancusco,both of Allegan)
members of the executive board.
Next meeting of the
tion will be
in the Gris
the AUegan

Feb. 10 at f

----DAV as

THI HOLLAND CITY

NEW* THURSDAY, JANUARY

21,

W4

WANT-ADS

Ganges

Zeeland Council

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
LOANS
A group of people from this
125 to |500
vicinity who are vacationing in
City
Holland Loan Association
Florida gathered recently at the
10 West 8th Street Holland
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Adv.
Rassmussen in St Petersburg for
their annual picnic. A co-operative
dinner was enjoyed followed by a
ZEELAND (Special) — L. W.
social afternoon. Those attending
Hie Serenading Blue Bird* of
Sears, new Zeeland City Superinfrom here were Mr. and Mrs. MonteUo Park met at the home
tendent, was introducedto ComHarry Stillson; Mr. and Mrs. of their leader,Mrs. Clare Walker
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
mon Council at Its regular meetHarry Keiman; Mr. and Mrs. Earl and worked on day pottery. Mary
Dr. Bernard J. Mulder, chairing Monday night in the City
Thompson: Mr. and Mrs. Tony Jane Meyer, treasurer, collected man of the Board of Education
Hall He started work that day.
Dornak; from Fennvlllt and vici- dues and Beverly Deur, president and Publications of the Reformed
Sears, former city manager of
nity were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bailey; conducted the meeting. Games Church in America with offices In
Albion and Oberlin, Ohio, was
New York City, was guest minisMr. end Mrs. Carl Hogmlre and were played.
named recently by Council to sucDon Sova; Mr. and Mrs. Verne Ibe Fourth Grade Blue Birds ter at both servicesof the Hamilceed Robert' A. Fricke who resignRenter and Mr*. Minnie Johnson. met at Lincoln School with their ton Reformed Church last Sunday.
ed last spring. The 57-year-old
Abo attending were Mr. and Mis. leader, Mrs. Robert Zehr. Officers He was entertainedin the home of
.man is married and has an eight
Alva Keiman of South Haven.
were elected as follows Domna Mrs. Mulder's mother, Mrs.
'year-old son.
Henry Weaver, and son Russell.
The
meeting
of the Reid school Stoner, president; Cissy Zehr,
A report on the West End SewThe Senior Christian Endeavor
secretary,
Eva
Young,
scribe.
The
P.T.A. Friday evening was fairly
er project indicated work has ensendee was in charge of Myron
well attended. Music for the occa- group decided to sell more candy.
tered the final stages. Before the
Hoffman and Marilyn Hansen,
sk>n was furnished by two pupils They also discussed the scrap
contract is completed, an inspectstudying the topic "What Is the
books
they
art
making.
from the Fennville school music
ion must be made by engineers
Gcepel?” Miss Eleanor Schievink
Tbs Sunny Blue Birds met at
department A clarinet solo was
and 9ity Superintendent
served as pianist The Junior High
the
home
of
their
leader,
Mrs.
played by Miss Jacqueline BantX}
C E. group considered the same
Mrs. Jeanette Christenson, Mrs.
and a flute solo by Miss Sherrin Reno Willis, for an ice-skating topic with Yvonne Douma and
Ray Post and Mrs. Jerry Smith,
McAllaster.They were accom- 'Party. Mrs. Willis and Mis. Earl Marcia Brink in charge.
representatives of the local Girl
panied by Mrs. Wayne Woodby. Borlace accompanied the girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth HeuvelScout organization,were on hand
The Busy Blue Birds of Van man entertained relatives from
Refreshments of sandwiches and
at the meeting to ask Council
coffee were served by Mrs, Clif- Rattls school met on Jin. 5 at Jamestown on Sunday.
co-operation in providing heating
the horns of Mrs. Fred Kobet.
ton Eatery.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinsonand
facilities in the building on the
They covered oatmeal boxes with son Brian of Detroit were visitors
Mrs.
Helen
TuAer
left
Jan.
city park property.
16 by plane for a vacation in Bsi> wall paper to use as sewing boxes. In the homo of Mrs. Robinson’s
The building has been used by
muda.
She will be the guest of A treat was served by Darlene parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
Girl Scouts for some time, and
Kobes. On Jan. 12 they started Lampen the past week-end. On
Mr. and Mrs. William Randolph,
Council agreed to look into the
•wing
on towels which were Sunday afternoon the latter two
formerlyof Pullman.
problem.
stamped with cross stitch patterns. motored to Benten Harbor to
Mrs. A.J. Koning returned to Diane Wightman was hostsss. 'IsJt in the home ot Mr. and Mrs.
A police report indicated subWomen Volunteersat Mothers March Briefing Session
istantial progress has been made
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene During /the Christmas vactlon Robert Hall and children.
(Perma-Sasphoto)
in establishinga program for
Brunson after a vacation of
joyed a Christmas supper
Mr. and Mrs. Marve Johnson anseveral weeks.
school safety. Police Chief A1 Boss
----- of Barbara Klets. nounce the birth of a daughter.
and Mayor Bob De Bruyn have
The Junior Girls League of the
Mrs. Kirby Gooding was guest They exchanged gifts and played
met with school principalsin
of honor at a birthday dinner last games arranged by Mrs. Kleia, local Reformed Church met for
mapping out a plan for increased
Broiler
the first meeting of the New Year
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kobe* and Mr*. Rom.
protection for children at the inin the church parlors with Carol
Mrs. Alger Lee in Holland.BeThe
Pleasant
Blue
Birds
of
of
tersections.
sides Mr. and Mrs. Gooding and Wellington School met at the Johnson, the new president, preFENNVILLE (Special) — - In o Mothers of Holland city and March and complimentedthem on
Council named Mayor De Bruyn
three sons, other guests were Mr. home of Mrs. Groenewoud. They siding and conductingdevotions.
as budget director for organizing double ring ceremony performed the suburban areas— 350 strong- projects in the past.
and Mrs. Louis Johnson of Allegan. had a dolls tea-party and a wed- There are nearly 50 girls in this
budgets from various depart- Saturday at 11 am at St. Peter's will "March” on polio Saturday This year’s Mothers March
Waldo Phelps spent last Wed- ding with their dolls. Sandy Slag group end the program featured
The 4-H broiler raising project
playlet, "Adventuring for Christ”
Catholic
Church
of
Douglas,
Miss
ments into the new city budget.
night Jan. 30.
again is being co-sponsored by the for Ottawa County boys and girls nesday in Chicago on business. treated the girls.
with Glenda Brower, CarolyniBolks
1
De Bruyn said all departmental Sally Ann Johnson became the Women volunteers and their Kiwanis Queens and Juhior Cham- will begin in February,according
number of fnilt growers
The
Flying Blue Birds mat at Judy Lugten, Wanda Brink, Carol
bride
of
Stephan
Joseph
Kiss.
budgets must be submitted to him
"lieutenants”met at Holland High ber of Commerce Auxiliary, with
to an announcement by Eugene from this vicinity attended the the home of their leader, Mrs. Lugten and Marcia Brink u parParents of the bride are Mr. and School auditoriumWednesday chairmen Mrs. Clare Walker and
by Feb. 15.
F. Dice, county 4-H Club Agent Pomological Society meeting in Stephens. Mary KUasen conducted ticipants,in the presentation.Miss
A report from the fire depart- Mrs. James Johnson of Bravo and night for a briefingsession in pre- Mrs. Myron Van Oort from those Only boys anl girls between the South Haven Friday afternoon.
the meeting
ng.---Theyr cut out pictures D. Bowman wu appointed u Bible
ment was submittedby secretary the groom made his homp with pa retion for the concerted one- respective groups.
Miss Edna Phillipsand Leslie
ages of 10 and 21 can enter. The
for their scrip book.
study leader for the year. The proSid Schaap. Total estimatedloss his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. hour campaign, which will serve
Erpest H. Phillips local chair- project is being conducted through- Mower of St. Joseph were weekgram booklets were distributedby
John
G.
Kiss
of
Fennville.
as
a
dramatic
climax
to
the
1954
The
Fairy
Bkis
Birds
of
St
for the year was $2,595, a per capman, introduced the 40 lieutenants out the entire state.
end guests in the home of Mr. and
polio
drive
in
the
area.
Francis School met with their the sponsor, Mrs. Richard Brower
Before an altar decorated with
ita loss of 71 cents. This was a
who have recruited volunteers in
The Department of Poultry and Mrs. Ray Komow.
and assistant sponsor, Mrs. Bert
Mrs.
George
Cook
of
Detroit,
leader,
Mrs. OJdsara.They electbouquets
of
pompons,
chrysanthetheir
districts
ani
whose
homes
, ^sharp rise from the 28 cent per
4-H at MichiganState College are
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Doman and
Brink. Assisting In hostess duties
director
of
women’s
activities
for
ed
Mary
Kearney
president.
They
mums and gladioli, the rites were
will serve as headquarters in the in charge of planning. The state daughter Joyce are in Braden
'capita average in 1952.
were Mary Drentsn,Necia VeldThe deportment answered 34 a- read by the Rev. William Hoop- the state of Michigan, spoke brief- districts. He also introduced Mrs. has been divided into two districts, Castle,Fla., where they will spend visited the public library. Several hoff and Yvonne Douma. The
ly
to
the
mothers,
expressing
the
of
the
girls
received
cards
at
the
Noral
Nelson,
a
local
polio
victim
.larnis, spending an estimated16 terp. Miss Olga Ibarri of Fennthe dividingline being Highway 27
group meets once a month and
importanceof their part in the who spoke briefly of help she re- and counties east of the highway several weeks.
library.
hours on the scene. In 1952 they ville sang three numbers accomMr. and Mrs. Milton Weed were
members are from the ages of 10
16-year fight against polio, which ceived from the polio foundation
panied
by
the
church
organist,
comprise one part and those west Sunday dinner guests in the home
spent 27 hours fighting the fires.
The "O-H-ci-ya-prOunp Fire to 15.
now
appears
to
be
on
the
thres- and told of work done for other
forming the other half.
TTie report for Zeeland township Mrs. Phillipsof Saugatucic.
met Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Heyboer
of their daughter and husband, group of Lakeview School __
hold of victory. She praised Ot- polio victims she knew. Verne C.
Starting date for this area will Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hiatt of Jan. 12 at the home of their assis- entertained a planning committee
was marked by the loss of two
Given in marriage by her father
tawa county as the most efficient Dagen, county chairman, spoke be Feb. 22. The project calls for
large barns and a building bring- the bride wore a gown of nylon
tant guardian, Mrs. Junior Kars- of local Boy Scout Troop S3 tn
South Haven.
organization of volunteers in the briefly.Mrs. Dagen, advisor for
the purchase of 100 straight-run
ing the total estimated loss to $28, net over white satin. Her waist
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and ten. The group worked on felt their home to arrange for Scout
state. A surprise announcement women’s activities in Ottawa
chicks of a recognized broiler
000.
length veil fell from a tiara of
was .that Holland’s "Mothers county, and Ervin Hanson, local breed and rearing them for a sons were Sunday dinner guests lapel pins. Barbara Kirsten treat- meetings In January and'February
City attorney Randall Dekker net and pearls. She carried a
March on Polio” will be extensive- publicity chairman, were intro- period of 11 \veeks.Each member in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob ed. There wu a short business Present besides the Scoutmaster,
served as clerk in the absence of prayer book with sweetheart roses
discussion.Linda Davis played an Jesse Kool and his assistant Mr.
Breckenridgeof Saugatuck.
ly photographed from start 'to duced.
is to keep accurate records of all
City Clerk John Holleman who is and white satin streamers.
accordion solo. Their guardian it Heyboer were Robert Billet, Dean
finish as an example of efficient
Mr.
and
Bin.
Don
Buckberry
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, county feed and other expenses.
recovering from a back injuryAs maid of honor Miss Olga planning. The pictures— a series of
Heyboer and David Lugten. New
Mrs. Julius Lamberts.
At the end of tlje 11-week spent the week-end in Detroit The girls of Ne- top-pew Camp electric light fixtureswer* recentsuffered in a recent fall.
Ibarri wore nile green nylon net more Jhan 70 slides In color— will secretary, introducedMrs. Walwith the former’sparents, Mr.
over green taffeta and carried a be used next year to help or- ker who explained the set-up for period, each will select a project
Fire Group visitedthe Camp lire ly installedat the Boy Scout
and Mrs. Fred Buckberry.
sample
of
14
cockerels
to
be
en
the
Mothers
March,
The
March
bouquet of shattered carnations. ganize similar campaigns.
and worked on their Mem- Cabin.
. ---Mrs. Rasty Warner returned Office
will be one big concentrated effort tered in competition and scored
Miss Joyce Johnson, sister of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Smldt have
ory books and symbols last week.
Mrs.
Cook
emphasized
this for just one hour— 6:30 to 7:30 for market characteristics.This, Friday from a several weeks visit
bride, and Mrs. John H. Kiss os
received word from their sor.
The
"Winata”
Camp
Fire
group
year’s "fourth front” in the polio p.m. on Saturday,Jan. 30. The together with the feed and cost in Chicago with friends and in the
bridesmaids wore identicalballerSchool held a to- John Smldt, who is In naval r
program,the polio foundation will hour will be heralded by church records, will determine the en home of her son Charles at Inde- of Van Raalte __
ina-length gowns in blue and lavbogganlng party Tuesday night. vice, that he left early In Jam ......
have opportunityto defeat the bells, factory whistles and fire tries in the state contest. State pendence, Ind.
for an 8 to 10 month, around-tlr
ender, respectively.* Their boudisease in an offensive way, she sirens. In some of the outlying winners will receive a suitable ex
Donald Nye has been ill the Myfa Harbin treated the girls. world cruise on a destroyer.wh!c’*
quets were shattered carnations
The ’Tekawitha"Gamp
said. She recounted the limited areas, church beHs will ring and pense paid trip next fall. To be eli- past week with the mumps.
would inslude stops at Hawaii.
Holland Christian debaters de- with matching streamers. Two
group of St. Fronds de
use of gamma globulin in last Park and Holland township fire gible for the state award, a mem
Panama. Japan, Korea and other
Others
on
the
sick
list
this
week
feated HastingsHigh School in other sistersof the bride, Carol
School met with their leader,Mrs,
year’s polio epidemics as merely a trucks plan to sound their sirens ber must be at least 14 years old.
are: Mrs. Freeman Clark; Mrs. Fabiano, Hie meeting opmedwith places. He enlisted in the U.S.
two debates held Tuesday morn- Sue, as flower girl and Nany as
temporarymeasure and hailed the to announce beginning of the
All entries must be made with
Herman Stremlcr; Mrs. James prayer. They answered Friw call Navy over a year ago and had hfr
ing in the local high school. It was ring bearer wore identicalgowns
successful tests of the new polio drive.
the county extension service ofinitial training at Great Lakes
Christian’s third decision in their of pink net and nile green net
Jones;
Miss Alice Dunn; Mrs.
vaccine.
Mothers will call for contribu- fice in the court house at Grand Dorothy Parrish; Mrs. Robert by their Indian names. The follow- Station in Illinols.
last four debates.
. John H. Kiss of Mobile, Ala.,
ing officers were elected: Patricia
The new vaccine, she said, has tions only w here porch lights are Haven by Feb. 15. Record cards
Mrs. M. Stark of New Richmond
The debates with Hastings clos- cousin of the groom, was best
Cunningham and daughter, Janet, Picotte,president; Rachel Arenas,
been
successfully tried in the burning. Each mother will wear and enrollment blanks will be diswas a visitor for a day In the
ed Christian’s regular schedule. man, James Erlewein of FennMrs.
Don
Buckberry
and
little
vice president; Patricia Miller, home of Mrs. John Koivoord.
laboratory and to a limited degree an Identificationcard and will tributed through that office.
Kay Winne.
Their record in eight debates was ville and Carl De Jonge of Holin the field. Now it is necessary carry a jar labeled appropriately.
secretary; Barbara Duffy, scribe.
three won and five lost. Hero land were ushers.
Mrs. Earl Vernon returned They worked on their Memory Leonard Van Der Kolk broke
to make mass tests in the field. After covering her assigneddishis arm, while cranking a tractor.
Lakeview
School
Parents
Bratt, local debate coach, said he
Thursday
from
New
York
where
Following the ceremony a She related the present plan for trict, she will rdtum her collectbooks and the meeting closed Alvin Rankens,at the Air Base
was trying to arrange several prac- breakfast was served at Hospital- such tests: beginningFeb. 8 in ions to her lieutenant’shome.
she spent several weeks in the
with the singing of the "Law of In Wichita,Karuk, for training,
Urged to Attend Meeting
tice debates, perhaps before the ity House.
home of her son-in-law and Camp Fire.”
Louisiana,physicianswill begin the Lieutenants in turn will take the
wu promoted in rank upon return
entire student body.
After a wedding trip to Chica- mass vaccinations,on second funds to local headquarters where
Lakeview school parents will daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Ounp Fire group from furlough with his parents,
. Christian’s affirmative team go the couple will live in Grand
Gasser.
gather
at
the
school
next
Tuesday
grade children in chosen counties. it will be counted.
on Thursday,Jan. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankens
j composed of Richard Hertel and Rapids where the groom is emThe project will move north, After instructions,a film fea- night for a meeting and auction. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Litta and 7, with their leaders, Mrs. Hop- Hamilton. Another local serviceCalvin Hoogstra defeated the ployed at General Motors Co. The reaching Michigan about in May. turing Helen Hayes and "You’ll All parents of pupils are urged family were Sunday guests in the
kins and Mrs. Lappenga.The girls man, Theodore Dubbink son of
Hastings negative duo, composed bride had been employed at the Children will be vaccinated, upon Never Walk Alone” featuring to attend and bring baked goods, home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
discussed their memory books and Mr. and Mr*. Joe Dubbink, also
of Jack Kelly and Tony Hoffman. office of Dr. James Clark in parents’ consent, and with the Howard Keel, were shown. Pre- dry goods and toys for the auction. Meldrum. On Tuesday they left
made plans for future meeting*. received a promotion.
In. the other debate, Christian’s Fennville.
help of hundreds of volunteer clin- ceding the meeting the mothers
Proceeds will be used to buy a with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Utts Mr*. Hopkins served a treat after
Steward Van Dyke, who hu
negative team, made up of David
ical workers, which the polio listened to the radio broadcast deep freeze to store food for the of Casco for several weeks stay
the girls played games. On Mon- been confined to his bed for sevVender Ploeg and Bill De Roo,
In 1853 the United States got foundation hopes to draw mostly which had been transcribedearlier school lunch program.
in Florida.
day, Jan. 11, the girls met at the eral weeks with rheumatic fever,
defeated the Hastingsaffirmative the Gadsden Purchase, a strip of from Mothers March groups.
in the day featuring Mrs. Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer home of their leader, Mrs. Hop- Is reported to be slowly recoversquad composed of Dick Meyers southern Arizona, from Mexico
Mrs. Cook wished the local Mrs. Nelson and Chairman Phil- A colt becomes a horse at five accompaniedby the latter* parents
kins. Hiey made plans for a pot- ing from his illness.
for ten million dollars.
and Ed Fredricks.
volunteers success in their Jan. 30 lips.
years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Havenfink
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Osterberg hick dinner for their mothers on
Question for debate this year
of Douglas, left Sunday on atrip Feb. 10. A treat wu served by and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman
was resolved: That the President
‘Aexpected to leave during <he early
through the South. Little Patty their leader.
of the United States be elected by
Plummer is staying with her Hie "West Wacahanapew”part of this week for a visit to
direct vote of the people. Judges
grandmother,Mrs. Bertha Plum- Camp Fire group met Monday at Florida for a few weeks.
for the debate Tuesday were Dr.
The Men's Brotherhood of the
m \
mer, while her parents are away. the home of Helen Geerlings.The
William Schrier of Hope College
Reformed
Church met in regular
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Brunson girl* worked on Memory books
and Prof. Melvin Berghuis of
have received word of the death and elected officers: President, session on Monday evening. Dr.
Simon Blocker wu guest speakCalvin College. Miss Wilma Kinof Hugh Davidson, on Dec. 29 at Judy Karafa; vice president,
er, on the subject, The Bible
yon is the Hastings coach.
Arlington, Va., He wu the son Linda Vandenberg;telephone
Doctrine for Men.” Dr. Blocker is
of the late Robert Davidson and chairman, Carla Garirecht;seca retiredfacultymember of WestMrs. Ada Hutchins Davidson. Be- retary, Sara Dixon; treasurer,
ern Theological Seminary.
sides the mother he is survived Helen Geerlings,and scribe, Mari>¥ I
by a brother, Edward of Ashmore lyn Brower. Transportationwas
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
111. The family will be remember- furnished by Mrs. Garbrecht and Newcomers
A miscellaneousshower was
ed by many Ganges families.
Mr. Karafa.
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Meet for Luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank VanderAdrian Veltema for Miss Audrey
Newcomers Chib women held
mark
and
daughter
of
Grand
Jager, bride-elect Guests were
their January luncheon Wednesday
Rapids were Sunday guests in the
members of the Girls Society.
afternoon in the Tulip Room of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A.N. LarGifts were presentedand games
Warm Friend Tavern. Mrs. John
sen.
were played. A two-courselunch
Houtallng and Mrs. Russell Powell
Mrs. Elizabeth Albright is
./]
was served.
were
hostesses.
visiting
in
Chicago
with
relatives.
Membershippapers have been
After the luncheon, a brief busiEarl Vernon and Mr. and Mrs.
received by the Zutphen Christian
ness meeting was conducted and
David Menzie returned Monday
Reformed Church for Mr. and
Mrs. Don Wolgemuth,president,
from Chicago and Evanston
Mrs. Dick Langemaat from the
introduced Mrs. Robert Bennett
where they visited their respecAltreformuteKirche of Graaf. 'Jjf
of Washington, D.C., and Mrs.
tive relatives.
schap, Bentheim,the Netherlands.
Clifford Springer of Dowagiac as
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
prospective members of the dub.
received a call that their brotherand son Ronnie were recent SunCards were played and prizes
in- law, Jim Halliday of Glendale,
day dinner guests in the home of
awarded to Mrs. John Houtallng.
Calif.,died last week Monday.
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Funeral services were held on
Mrs. ’Ed Pelletierand Mrs. Noral
Ernest Edward* of New Richmond.
Thursday.Last week their cousin,
Nelson. The next luncheon will be
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mortorff are
Peter De Hamer of Grandville,
on Feb. 17 at the Warm Friend
in Florida where they are spenddied unexpectedly.The funeral
Tavern.
ing a few weeks.
was held Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hutchins
miscellaneous shower was
are also In Englewood, Fla.
Arraignment Friday
given Thursday evening at the
where they will spend several
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Eaweeks.
Anton Johnson, 39. Detroit, chargsing to honor Miss Audrey Jager.
The Ganges Garden Group will
v,...
ed with violationof the Michigan
Present were the Mesdames
meet Friday at the home of the
Narcotics Law by having possesAdrian Veltema, Herman Loeks,
president,Mrs. Charles Green.
MBS. BLA YAlfDEB HEUVEL sion of heroin, furnished $1,000
John Loeks, Allen Brower, Marvin
A cooperative dinner will be held
SMALL davgbtt ol Mr. and Mn. bond and is to appear in Circuit
Zwiers, Jacob Schippers, Leonard
at 1 pjn. The program will conHIm Yandtt Bauml M SO Meath Court Friday morning for arraignVan Ess, Adrian De Young, George
DMston Art, Holland.Has ban
sist of a review of the past years
ment Johnson wu arrestedby
Ensing, Alvin Ensing, Vernon Ea'.'V
program.
appobtad training dirodar of Had*2*
Trooper David Ver Berg of the
sing, Lawrence Brower and Wilsort Northlandbranch store. Sha
Hr. and Mrs. George Dean acMichigan state Police last Friday
liam Velthotise and Misses Jemicam to Bndmfa In 1047 and hao morning while in the process of
companied their daughter and sonma Ensing, Audrey Jager and Corbom a training reprasMialfre giving himself a shot in the arm
fsNi K
in-law to Hollywood Fla., where
nelia Troost. Games were played
store t&ra. Tho now shopping
they
will
spend
the
remainder
of
and a two-course lunch was servwith the drug while his car was
m.
cantor becaptos Itl acres of a
5i£a
the winter. The Gregorys had been
ed. A gft was presentedto the
parked along the highway on US400-acra tUo and will toafure ores
visitinghere a short time.
bride-elect
16 in Crockery township.
wSgi-wsg;
70 eoapodngrotation to fire sarMr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodwlne
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers
rounding bnUdingt.Than will bo
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess asrecentlyobserved their 48th weddparking ke 7J00 can and tbo
assisted Mr. and Mrs. William
ing anniversary with a family
Motor wffi «rre
of Ml,
Aukeman this week with packing THE LAST STEEL BEAM, weighing an estimated 10 tons,
gathering at the Riley Stark
with another crone. Looking oast from atop part of the roof Hit
and moving to their new home in
AMBULANCE SERVICE
home. Among those present were
hoisted into place on the recreation building last week. Despite . skyline of Holland can be seen in the backaround.The $500,000
oJenisoo.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vsr
Hulst
HOLLAND, MICHISAN
The
Tarabumare
Indians
of
- Mrs. Leland Veenstra was taken cold temperaturesand heavy snow, recently, workmen continua structure is scheduledfor completion‘by1 Tulip Time in May of of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. James Mexico are said to be able
to
push
construction
on
the
center.
‘A
crane,
left
forward,
hooks
this
yaor,
to the hospital for surgery on
Overway of Grand Haven and Mrs,
onto the bean, minutes before it was raised into position
(Smtml photo) Blanche Earle ot South Haven.
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Fanners’ Week

'

55 Members;

Alocations

Slated Feb. 1-5

On MSC Campus

Made

The 39th annual Farmer'*Week
at Michigan State College slated
for Fed 1 to 5 on%the Michigan
State College campus will high-

Board Members Elected
At Annual Meeting

h Chamber Offices
Joseph C Rhea was

light nationally-known authorities
elected

home economicsas
well as members of the MSC

In the field ot

presidentof the Board of Trustees

of Holland Single

21,

Solicitation

Home

Economics faculty in the
women’s program.And allfamily specialties will feature
‘The Snake Hunt” presented by
R. Marlin Perkins, director' of
Chicago's Lincoln Park Zoo and
the Zoo parade televisionshow.
Attractions will range from better ways to grow oonj to better
ways to ventilatedairy bams and
poultry houses, and improvements
In growing trees and flowers.
According to Mrs. Grace Vander
Kolk, Ottawa County' Home Demonstration Agent, Tuesday’s program for the women’s group will
have a meat cookery demonstration by Mias Reba Staggs, Home
Economics directorof ttye National Stock and Meat Board of
Chicago. On Wednesday morning
Dr. William
Smith, Jr., pro-

Plan, Inc., at its annual meeting
Friday afternoon in the Chamber
of Commerce office.
George Copeland was elected
vice president and Mayo A. Had*
.den secretary and treasurer.
Jade Daniels and C. B. McCormick were elected to the board,
each for three year terms ending
hi 1956. Other trustees and date
when their terms expire are:
Rhea, 1954; Copeland, 1955;
Daniels, 1956; McCormick, 1956;
Chester Vander Molen, 1955; A.
G. Sail, 1954, and Ralph W. Maass,

special

1954.

Vander Molen said he would like
to resign because he no longer is
in the personnel department at
Crampton Mfg. Co. The matter is
being considered and a further report will be made by Sail and
Vander Molen.
President Sail presided and reported the SSP, now has 55 members and total amount of money
pledged for the year Nov. 1, 1953
to Oct 30, 1954, was $38,856.
The allocationof 85 per cent
or $33,028 of the total was approved by the committee as follows: 13 per cent or $4,293 for
polio; 17 per cent or $5,615 for
Red Cross, and 66 per cent or

R

fessor of family relations at
Pennsylvania State University will

FISHING NEAR

.

POMPANO BEACH,

-

Fla.,

paid off for Henry

0. Rottschafer of route 4 who holds a 15-inch Snapper he caught

while vacationingduring the recent holiday season with his f
speak on 'Take a Walk Around
family.
/
Yourself.” Also on Wednesday
there will be an illustrated“Visit
to Okinawa” by Miss Eleanor
Densmore, home demonstration
agent for Kent county, who spent
several months in Okinawa helping to establish the home economics department of the University of the Ryukyus which was
Junior Chamber of Commerce
$21,798 for Community Chest
"adopted” by MSC. Other features
Auxiliary celebrated • its ninth
that covers all other agencies reof ’the women’s program during
birthday at its monthly meeting
presented;
the three-dayevent will include
Thursday evening at the home of
Polio will receive its allotment
sessionson recent developmentsin
John Steffens is confined to his '
Mrs. Egbert Boer, 350 Maple Ave.
this month and Red Cross when
kitchen planning, family health
Honored
guests
for the occasion home following a heart attack
the drive ' is held. Community
and world affairs.
were past presidentsof the organi- last Wednesday evening.
Chest will receive its allotment on
The big annual style revue when
The Herman Miller chorus of
a ninthly basis as reports are
more than 80 coeds of MSC will zation. Past presidents who atZeeland will give a program at
tended
were
the
Mesdames
Robert
made.
model the costumes they designed
The allocation committee met
and made in their clothing classes, Gordon, Irvin De Weerd, El Row- the local church Wednesday evening Jan. 27, to which the publis
recently.
will be a feature of the closing der. John H. Van Dyke and Willis
is invited.
Welling.
Hadden submitted the secresession on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley StegenW
tary-treasurer’s report and the
First hand reports on governMain item of business was the
minutes of the last meeting
ment programs will be given by comiijg Polio Dance, to be spon- visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Petroewhich were approved.
John H. Davis, assistantsecretary sored by the Auxiliary next Satur- Ije at Borculo last week Thursday
Present at the meeting were:
of agriculture, and Dr. John A. day, Jan. 23, at 9 p.m. in the Tulip evening.
Sail, Rhea, Hadden, Stockholders
Laverne Huyser and daughter,
Hannah, MSC presidentand as- Room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
Corinne Pool, representingFirst
sistant secretary of defense.
King Bosworth’s orchestra has Wanda of Hudsonvilleprovided
National Bank; Daniels representMichiganagency representatives been engaged for the dance.
the special music at the Sundaj
ing Parke, Davis and Co.; William
i the program will include Mrs. Boer is general chairman evening service.
Allen ^presenting Edwin P.
George S. McIntyre, directorof the of the dance, which is the fifth Local relativesattended the funRaphael Co.; O. W. Lowry, repreMichigan Department of Agricul- annual benefit sponsored by the eral service for Abel Elzinga held
senting Charles R. Sligh Co., W.
ture; Gerald E. Eddy, director of
auxiliary.Mrs. Jay C. Petter was last Wednesdayafternoonat the
A. Clarence Walters, representing
the Michigan Department of Con- in charge of securing the orchestra Byron Center Reformed church.
Crampton Mfg. Co., and W. A.
servation; G. • Elwood Bonine, and Mrs. Alvin Dyk made arrange- Mrs. Nellie Bekius. Mrs. Anna
Butler, representing The Holland
state director of the Farmers ments for the location.Mrs. Don Dogger; Albert Dick and John
Evening Sentinel.
Hone Administration; Everett C. Gilcrest and Mrs. Myron Van Elizinga of this place are ths
Voting was by ballot with
Sackrider, state conservationist
Oort head the poster committee; surviving sisters and brothers.
proxies being voted by a commitfor the Soil Conservation Service;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis atMrs. Howard Topp and Mrs.
tee consisting of Lowry and
Bruce Clothier, chairman of. the
Walter MilewsM, reception com tended the funeral service foi
Butler.
ABOUT 200 PERSONS WITNESSED ground breaking ceremonies board president; Dr. J. R. Mulder, seminary president; Edward
Michigan AgriculturalStabilizamittee; Mrs. Donn Lindeman, pub- their brother -in - law, Arnold
Friday afternoon for Hie new $5!
tion and Conservation Committee.
$50,000 Western Theological
'
Freyling,trustee; Dr. Irwin Lubbers, Hope College president,and
licity, and Mrs. Ed Nyland, tick- Klaver, held at the Van Strien*
Seminary which will be constructed on the present seminary site.
Dr. George Mennenga, seminary dean. Below is architect'ssketch
ets. Mrs. Nyland reported lively Aimon Funeral Home in Grand
Rapids last Thursday afternoon,
Semelink Hall, partly torn down, is in the background.Left to
of new seminary with library at left, class rooms and offices in
ticket sales to date.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggright are Edwin Mulder, seminary senior; Rev. Jacob Blaauw,
The auxiliary also is participatcenter section,and chapel at right.
ing in the Mothers March on Polio ink and boys were supper guest*
Mrs. Mary De Kruif of Ann
-Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
Arbor spent a few days visiting on Jan. 30. Detailswere announced
Dr. Marian de Velder of Hope
Mrs. George Vruggink and famiby Mrs. Van Oort.
her sister Mrs. Delia Veneklassen,
Church received recognition of
Other reports were heard from ly.
west
Main
Ave.
Mrs.
De
Kruif
resorts this week by having a letter
Mrs. Aibertha De Young ol
Mrs. Don Gilcrest,book cart actisided in Zeeland several years ago
in. the letters to the Editors”
vity; Mrs. Ed Nyland, Hospital Grand Rapids had Sunday dinnet
column of the Saturday Evening
She is 85 years old.
Auxiliary,and Mrs. Petter, on with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ground was broken in appropri- the seminary, r$ad scripture and parking space for the new semin- the entire unit an ecclesiastical
Post which comes out on WednesThere will be a union meeting
ate brief ceremonies Friday after- Edward N. Freyling of Grand ary plant. It is expected the new air is the tower with its spire of the Mision Circle, Mission guild final plans for a new book cart. Manley Stegeman. ^
day or thereabouts.
Mrs. Harold Vruggink is conThe local dominie’sletter had to noon for the new Western Theo- Rapids, an elder at Central Re- building will be completed for use reaching 150 feet up, topped with and Service choir at the First Re- Mrs. Van Oort informed members
fined to her home with rheumaof
successful
completion
of
the
logical
Seminary
development
on
formed Church a member of the in the fall of 1955.
do with a Post cover Dec. 12
a cross. The spire will be finished formed church next Tuesday eventism. Visitors and callers at thi
showing a long suffering father the present site on East 12th St. board of trustees,gave the
New constructionwill start in white asbestos shingles with ing at 8 p.m . All women of the Christmas project and of the All Vrugging
home during the past
State
Mid-Winter
board
meeting
in
across
from
Hope
campus.
About
prayer.
removingassorted tricycles, carts,
about 18 feet west of the present stainless steel edges and is ex church are invited to attend.
week
were
Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Lansing
this
week-end.
Gov.
G.
200
witnessed
the
event
Plans call for a complete unit
et al, from his driveway before
pected to remain permanently At the regular weekly meeting
Mennen Williams and other not- Vruggink and boys from near
Dr. Irwin Lubbers, president housing library and stack rooms, seminarydormitory and go almost white. Seminary leaders hope to
putting his car in the garage.
of Zeeland Kiwanis. club held last
De Velder wrote such frustrat- of Hope College, spoke on the offices, classrooms,social rooms to the seminarylot line one house have the spire flood-lightedevery Tuesday evening' the following ables will be speakers. Mr. and Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. H.H,
Mrs. Ed Nyland and Mr. and Mrs. Vander Molen of North Blendom
ing incidents can even send a significance of the breaking of and a chapel. The architects, short of College Ave. On the east night. It will be the tallest spire
recently-electedofficers were inMyron Van Oort were planning to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Waf
preacher's temper soaring, but he the ground, saying "everything Louis C. Kingscott and Associ- end will be the library and stack in Holland.
stalled: Tony Last, president,who
and Carol, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
attend. \
turns to the scripturesfor almost we have is related to the earth- ates of Kalamazoo,have re- rooms, across the middle will be
Elzinga and Volkers of Holland
replaces Gil J. Van Hoven; N.J.
Entertainmentfor the evening Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs. Georga
any problem, and has induced a even ourselves.” He said most vamped the plans, originallyde- class rooms and offices and at 4he hold the building contract for the
Danhof, first vke-presiident; Al- was presented by Miss Gladys Wis- Vruggink, Mrs. Albert Nyhuis,
philosophicalattitude from Corin- things related to the breaking of signed for the former Froebel west end will be the seminary new building at a cost of $551,the ground are temporal, but this school site, to adapt them to the chapel. The general architecture 388. The new building will obtain vin Geerlings, second vice-presi- kamp, who showed colored films of Mrs. W. Van Meter, Mrs. Abe
thians 13:1L
dent; Ray H. Karsten, secretary;
trip she and several friends Elenbaas and Mrs C. Zwyghuizen.
“When I was a child, I spake occasion was of particular signifi- present site.
follows modern functional lines in heat from the college heating
Alex Karay, treasuurer; G.J. Van made to Mexico last summer. She
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Walters
as a child, I understood as a child, cance in that it was spiritual as
Moore Manor (the former brick construction,but the chapel building.
I thought as a child: but when I well
Kleinhekselhome) and the old will be early American, both exThe seminary was founded In Hoven, past president. Directors gave an interesting commentary and daughters of Zeeland were
Dr. John R. Mulder, seminary seminary library already have terior and interior. The front will 1866 under Hope College and be- are John Hoogland,Howard which helped to interpretthe color- Sunday evening visitorsat the
became a man (especially a
father !f I put away childish president, presided and partici- been torn down and Semelink be of wood with large wooden came a separate institution in Bouwens, Albert Luurtsema, Duke ful charm of Mexico.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willard- Van
pated in the actual breaking of Hall is in the process of being pillars. The interior which will 1884. It is a training school for Gebben, Vernon Lokers, George Refreshments were served by Harn and Willard Lee.
,
The quip was good enough to the ground along with Edwin torn down to make room for the seat up to 240 with balcony, has ministers of the Reformed Church A. Van Koevering and John Mol- Mrs. Kenneth Northuis and Mrs
Miss Jeanne La Huis entertainMulder, member of the senior new construction. The seminary been designed so as to be partic- in America. To date it has gradu- ter. The installationceremony', Donn Lindeman, co-hostesses,as ed four Hope College friends at
lead off the column.
class and president of the student administration is operating in a ularly- adaptable for smaller wed- ated more than 50 ministers, was in charge of District Lt. sisted by Mrs. Boer.
her parents home for the weekSpeaking of magazines, did you body, and the Rev. Jacob Blaauw
end Her guests were Misses
house on 13th St. and classes are dings, complete with center- aisle. more than half of them the last Governor Dan Vander Werf. Sevnotice the Bohn Aluminum ad in of Grand Rapids, pastor of Bethel
eral guests were present at the
Joyce Van Duinen of Grand RapSociaJ rooms and kitchen are 25 years. The seminary has
Sisiers Are Honored
the Post a week or so ago? It Reformed Church and president being held on Hope campus. convenientlynearby for recep- faculty of seven professors and a meeting.
ids, Alice JVeener of Kalamazoo,
pictured Simon D. Den Uyl of of the seminary board of trustees. Eventually, two houses on 13th tions.
A meeting of the North Zeeland At Bible Class Party
Ruth Bruins of Long Island, New
current enrollment of 92 to 95
Macatawa Park and Detroit,pre- Dr. George H. Mennenga, dean of St. will be removed to provide
Home Extension chib was recently
York, and Joyce Van Doorn of
The one touch which will give students. v
sident of Bohn Aluminum, and
held at the home of Mrs. L. MeeuMrs. Nina D&ugherty, teacher Ooopersville.
Bob Dethmers, student at Hope own greetings this year, incident- son of 150 West 15th St, have
sen. Mrs. J. Lamer Yas in charge of the Ladies Bible Class of First
Richard Vruggink and sons and
Springfield,S. D. In addition,the
College,posed on the steps of one ly, were really cute.
been given prominent recognition
state organization each year of the soda! hour when games Methodist Church, and her sister, George Vruggink and son went toof the campus biuldings.Its Junius writes:
for their aid in collectiingmaterawards a nursing scholarship to were enjoyed. Mrs. R. Morren and Miss Nellie La Dick, were guests boggoning last Saturday at New*»
legend gave a nice plug for the
the hostess served refreshments. of honor at a meeting of the Bible ago.
John
D. Henderson,now a ial for the genealogyof the Sias
a worthy Indian girl.
Michigan Colleges Foundationin
Charles Vander Laan, son of
At the next meeting to be held at class Friday evening at the home
rotund businessmanof Herkimer, Family in America which was
Added
interest
In
Miss
Geiger’s’
which Hope College and Den Uyl
the home of Mrs. Morren Feb, 4. of Mrs. Herman Damson, 187 West Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Laan,
N. Y., may speak for some million published late last year in Florida.
reww
developed
when
it
was
are both interested
Miss Maibelle Geiger reviewed
fellow veterans in a belated but
A pictureof Mr. and Mrs. Mattilearned one of the members pre- the lessop topic will be "Healthy Ninth St. The event mariced the returned home from Texas last
weighty
criticism of General son appears in the book along the book, "Lady Unafraid,” by J. sent had been a member of the PersonaUty.”
birthdays of the two honored Saturday having been granted his
Have you noticed the new enDouglas MacArthur.The general’s with recognition for their efforts Raleigh Nelson, an English pro- author’s class at the University of
On Sunday the Rev. Clarence guests, both of which occur on discharge from the U.S. Army.
velopes Hope College is using
military glory is undimmed but in providing material which covers
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder from
these days? The back cover shows
fessor at the University of Michi- Michigan and that he had married Denekas pastor ot the Bentheim Jan. 15. A two-tieredbirthday cake
well fed comrades challenge his close to 200 pages on descendants
near
Grandville visited Mr. and
Reformed
Church
and
members
of
a
classmate
of
her
sister..
centered
the
table
and
the
group
a lovely scene of the tower of
gan, at the monthly meeting of
of Sias family whose early AmeriMrs.
Harold
Niles, chapter re- the church Extension committee sang "Happy Birthday’’ In honor Mrs. John Poskey Sunday afterHope Memorial Chapel in dull most famous oratoricalfancy.
"When the general came forth can adventures date back to the the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton gent, presided. Mrs. William Ken- of Zeeland claasls,will conduct of the occasion.
noon.
blue.
chapter, Daughters of the Amwith 'Old SoldiersJust fade away, 17th century.
The Rev. Fred Ugtenberg, who
drick and her committee served services of the newly proposed Twenty-twomembers and one
erican
Revolution,
Thursday
afRefonned church group now meet- visitor were present. A potluck has accepted the call from the
To this desk came a leaflet of "I sighed like a contented kitten," Frank Mattison is listed as the ternoon in the home of Mrs. Mil- refreshments.
ing at the Lincoln Elementary supper was served. Plans were Faith Reformed Church at Muskean exhibitionof oil techniques by Comrade Henderson writes. "The second child of Alice Cramer Mat- ton Hinga.
glow of pride lasted through the tison and Anthon Mattison.His
gon will preach his farewell Jan,
25 contemporary artists to be preSchool Special music at the mom made for the year’s activities.
"Lady Unafraid,” a true story, Clilb Aiding in Raising
months until I dug out my old uni- mother was a daughter of Belinda
sented by M. Grumbacher Jan. 12
3L
ing
service
will
be
provided
by
is a fascinating recitalof events
through 23 at Grand Central Art form for the festivities of the cur- Eveline Sias Cramer, a seventh occurring in a single year in the Fond for New Program
Miss Mary Veldhuis, and at the
rent holidays. I squeezed into it at generation descendant of Sylvenus
Mission Group Hears
Galleries in New York City.
life of the author’s mother, ReThe Holland Rotary Club, evening service by Bobby De
Driver Bound Over
Prominentlymentioned was great risk-to the buttons and Sias and Julia McFarlin. Many becca Jewell Francis. In 1862, ReFey ter.
Talk by Miss Nienhuis
through action of its board of di
scams.
Had
1
faded
away?
The
descendants
of
this
branch
settled
Peter Kolean, formerly of HolMorning worship servicesare
h Accident Caie
becca, a recentlyorphaned 17- rectors,has taken the intiative of
children cracked their sides with in Michigan.
land, whose entry was titled The
The Women’s Missionary Society
year-old English girl living with "bringing the story” of the need held at 10 ajn. with Sunday
laughter.Father looked so funny.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -4
Flower Market.” Kolean also is
friends in Ann Arbor, chose to of a psychiatricsodal worker .'or School following at 11:30 an<j the of Fourth Reformed Church met
Waistlines never fade. They Just
Willie Harmon, 41, route 2, Twin
Laff for the day:
scheduled to do a demonstration
evening
service
begins
at
7:30
a missionaryamong the Ottawa County to PTA's, teach
in the church parlors Thursday Lake, was bound over to Circuit
grow bigger.”
The patient, middle-aged become
Jan. 19 on painting a new England
Indians and accepted a govern- ers’ clubs, service dubs and other pm. A church nursery in charge afternoon to hear Miss Jean Nien- Court upon examination on a
landscape.
Yankee, had been wheeled into the
of Mrs. Arthur Bander is now huis *ho spoke on the definite
| John Hassold, veteran super- operatingroom. Just before the ment position as school teacher groups in the county, to aid
charge of felonious driving before
among the OJibway Indians at the program which they expect caring for younger children while need of prayer in our lives, for MunicipleJudge Louis H. OsterElzinga and Volkers, contrac- visor from Chester Township, pro- anesthetic watf started, he asked
L’Anse on Keweenaw Bay In Lake will provide such service in the their parents attend the morning our church and our nation.”
house Friday afternoon. He will
tors for the new Western Theolo- vided treats in the form of a bu- how long his incision would be.
service, and
choir of young
Superior.
Mrs. C. Buursma presided and appear during the April term.
county next year.
The surgeon gave him a nomcomgical Seminary, provided a nice
shel of apples at the supervisors
Her experiences as a teacher in
The Rotary Club already has women is being formed to provide read a meditation, "Make Me an Bond of $500 was furnished.
mittal answer.
touch at ground breaking ceremusic at the regular Sunday Instrument.” Mrs. 8. Oudemolen Harmon was driver of a car
meeting in Grand Haven Monday
“Well, Doc,” said the patient, the little Indian settlementwere contributed $250 to the project
monies on the 12th St site Friday afternoon.
Interesting, varied and occasion- and Is working with other groups services.
read scripture.
that struck 26-year-old James
have Just one request. My
afternoon. They had three nice
Supervisor Martin Boon recalled wife’s Incision is 4i inches long, ally dangerous. She was success- in an effort to raise $850 more to
Mrs. Ken Bauman sang "Hold Charles of Nunica, an attendant
shinny new spades for the three
that when Neal Van Leeuwen of
Thou My Hand” ^nd ‘1 Would Be at the Tri-CitiesFuel Station in
and her sister’s is four inches^ I ful in her work and won the help finance the current training Doe Killed by Car
participants, President J. R.
the road commission brought a want you to make mine longer hearts of all In the village.She program.
Like Jesus,” accompaniedby Mrs. Ferrysburg. Charlbs suffered
Mulder, Student Edwin Mulder bushel of apples at a previous
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren of HolD. Van Dor Meer. Hostesses were severe injuries to both legs in the
than both of them put together, was adopted into the OJibway
and Dr. Jacob Blaauw, president
meeting, they were counted and •o I won't have to listen to any tribe because of her courage and land has resigned after 10 yeah A year-old doe was struck and Mrs. James Kleis and Mrs. C. Dec. 31 accident and has them in
of the board. When it was all over,
there were 133 apples. Later Van
resourcefulnessin the time ot of work as Ottawa county agent killed by 'a car driven by Julius Kammeraad.
casts.
the contractors presented the Leeuwen asked the board for more nonsense.”
danger and was given the name and probate court worker, and L. Chadwick of Grand Rapids at
It has not been determinedyet
spades to the three men as a
$133,000 but got only $75,000 for
"SwangideedWayquay" (Lady starting Feb. 1 will ’start train- 7:30 pm Friday on M-50. The
whether they will have to be
memento of the occasion,
doe
was
crossing
ths
highway
when
county roads.
Marriage
Licenses
Marriage Licenses
Unafraid). 1
ing at the Muskegon Ares Child
amputated.
Ottawa County
Hassold has been asking for
Ottawa County
The subject matter was of par- Guidance Clinic as well as study- struck by the Chadwick car, which
Junius Wood, our favorite letsome time to improve • mile of
Donald J. Meyer, 32, Spring ticular interest to the chapter ing toward a master’s degree in was travelingwest. Minor damage Hubert Shoemaker, 27, route 1,
ter writin’ correspondentfrom road in his township. ..... He
Lake, and Barbara Keenan, 31, since the DAR has long been In- psychiatric social work at the resulted to the 1952 car. The Holland, and Doris Arnold, 18, Fans Help Polio Drive
Washington,D. C, came through wasn’t thinking of the road at the
animal was turned over to the Saugatuck.
route 1, Spring Lake.
A blanket collection at the Holterested In giving financialaid to University of Michigan.
with a contribution for volleys— time, but he hopes it will be a fuU
land - Grand Haven Basketbak
two schools for educatingyoung
Harold
Ramsey, /president of Spring Lake schools for use in the
aomethinc ha usually does wti
mile not Just 60 per cent of it
South Carolina is the leading Indians. These are Bacone Col- the Rotary Club, said checks I cafeteria by ConservationOfficer Euclid, .he Greek mathematici- game Friday night at the Armory
nudged gently with i scribbled
textile producingatate in the lege at Muskogee, Okla., and St. should be made out to the Mus- Harold Bowditch.State police in- an, is often called the "father of netted $35.69 toward the March
note on a Christmas greeting.His
Mr. and Mri Frank M.
geometry.”
kegon
Child Guidance Clinic, I yastigatod ths accident.
oi Dimes polio drive.
Mary’s High School tor Girls

Auxiliary Honors Past
Presidents on Birthday

South Blendon

Zeeland

Ground Broken for New Western Seminary
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